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COMMONWEALTH CANADIAN COMPROMISE HELPS
PMs Agree Upon Singapore Declaration
SINGAPORE (CP) — Thirty- 
one CcTimonwealth leaders ac­
cepted today a new declaration 
of principles—to be known as 
^  the Singapore Declaration—set- 
^  ting out Uieir opp^tiwi _ to _ra- 
ii^cial and other forms of discrim­
ination, ^
Prime Minister Trudeau, who 
delay^ his departure for a 
state visit to Indonesia to ^y j 
provided thi* c o m  p r o m i s e 
amendmc:;’' 'bat made the decr 
laration acceptable to all. _
The document was distributed 
by Commonwealth Secretariat 
officials after heads of govern­
ment agre<^ on the terms dur­
ing hours of sharp, often,heated 
debate on passages that would 
Mbind member nations' to, refuse 
•' any assistance that might bol­
ster governments, like South Af­
rica, practicing racial discrimi- 
nation.
”  Prime M i n i s t e r s Edward 
Heath of Britain and John Gor­
ton of Australia were the main 
opponents of this commitment.
They relented, however, when 
the (R ad ian  compromise in-, 
serted words which left &e 
question of aid to individual in­
terpretation.
PROPOSED BT ZAMBIA
Zambia first piroposed the 
declaration which, included a 
controversial clause calling on 
all members of the Ctomraon 
wealth not to aid countries prac 
tising racial discrimination—in 
other wordsi South Africa.,Brit­
ain strongly objected to this be­
cause it would be a denial of its 
own legitimate interests to sell 
arms to South Africa.
At the windup of the nine-day 
summit talks that saw the Ctom- 
mohwealth teetering on the 
brink of breakup, the 31 nations 
pledged to deny to racist re­
gimes all aid which in their 
judgment “directly contributes
to the pursuit of this evil pol­
icy.”
The Commonwealth leaders 
sdida
‘We recognize racial preju- 
dice as a dangerous sickness 
threatening the healthy develop­
ment of the human race and ra­
cial discrimination as an unmi­
tigated evil of society.
“Each of us will vigorously 
conibat this evU within our own 
nation.
“ No country will afford to re­
gimes which practise racial d i^  
crimination assistance which in 
its own judgment directly con- 
^butes to the pursuit or consol­
idation of this evil policy."
WORKS BEHIND SCENES 
Prime M i n i s t e r  Trudeau, 
working hard behind the scen», 
came up with the compromise 
acceptable to Britain and Aus­
tralia, and it included the key 
words, “in its own judgment.”
original draft. It was. a Cana­
dian one which finally proved 
acceptable to the 31 heads of 
delegation.
' Commonwealth leaders were 
reported to have reached agree­
ment after an hour of discussion 
behind cl(»ed doors with only 
their senior advisers present.
Asked whether his amend­
ment prevents a deadlock, 
Trudeau told reporters, “You 
are looking for heroes again. 
I’m not a hero, just another in­
dividual.”
The new wording of the decla­
ration was worked out during a 
coffee break today between the 
most interested leaders, sitting 
in a group around Trudeau- 
acting as conciliator.
Six nations offered additions 
or amendments to the Zambian
Prime Minister John
USTS PRINCIPLES
Among the l e a d e r s  were 
tieath, Kaunda, President Mil- 
ton Obote of Uganda and Aus­
tralian 
Gorton.
The 69&-W o r  d declaration 
l i s t e d  five principles which 
Commonwealth members, hold 
in common:
—Belief in peace and order 
for the prosperity and security 
of mankind.
—Liberty of the individual 
and ^ u a l  rights regardless of 
race, color, creed or political 
belief,
—Recognition, that racial prej­
udice is a dangerous sickness 
and racial discrimination is an 
uninitigated evU and opposition 
to colonial domination and ra­
cial oppression.
—Belief that wide disparities 
of wealth now existing between 
different sections of mankind 
are too great to be tolerated 
and aim for their progressive 
removal 
—Belief in international co-op­
eration as an essential to re­
move the causes of war and-to land' suffering .were inevitable."
promote justice and tolerance.
The sense of the Canadian 
amendment was to convey the. 
idea that nations practising ra­
cial discrimination shotild not 
be helped by Commonwealtl 
m e m b ^  in a way that is.in­
tended or d e s i  g n o d  to 
strengthen their discriminatory 
system.
Thus the British, who saj 
they still intend to sell anns ti 
South Africa, could argue that 
they are doing so to ensure tiu 
safety of the Cape of Good Mope 
sea lanes, not to ctmsolldati 
apartheid.
Singapore Prime Minister Lei 
Kuan Yew, in a chairman’s win­
dup address to the conference 
said the problem, would not.be 
solved even if Britain gave up 
its arms plan.
“In any case China or Russia 
would supply arms to the op- 
p r e s s e d  Africans. Bloodsh^
But Prime Minister Heath 
e m ^ e d  from the conference 
plainly unmoved,: although his 
critics included every chief del­
egate excepting those of Malawi 
and Lesotho.
President Hastings Banda and 
Prime Minister Chief Leabua 
Jonathan were the o ^  ones ex­
plicitly to back up'his arms-for* 
South Africa. poUcy, and Aus- 
xalia: gave it lukewarm sup­
port.,-
The only major decision taken 
by government leaders was to 
form a  study group to look into 
problems of maritime security 
in .the . South Atlantic and Indian 
Ocean. Foreign mbisters of the . 
eight states, including Canada, 
are likely to kick off the pro- 
ceedbgs'ln London next month 
by defining their tasks and set­
ting up a series of subcommit­
tees to look into individual as­
pects of the tangled problem.
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March On Victoria
w .i' <'r f
Communications With Britain 
Could Deteriorate Sharply
JOBLESS PROTEST (Courier Photo)
LONDON (AP) — Britain’s 
mtemaiional telecommuni­
cations Imks copld deteriorate 
sharply during the nexV few 
days with unions in several 
countries expected to demon­
strate their s y m p a t  h y with 
striking postal workers.
The Union of Postal Workers, 
which T h u r s d a y  called lor 
worldwide support, sa id ;, “We 
have been told everything will 
be ready within three or four 
days.”
A UPW s p o k e s m a n  said 
postal unions in the United 
States, France. Japan, New 
Zealand, Australia and Italy 
have indicated they are sympa­
thetic to the British strike.
The British postmen want tel­
ephone and telex connections on 
manually-operated exchanges 
between Britain and other coun­
tries cut off. About half of Brit­
ain’s 300,000 incoming phone
In About 100 construction work- 
• cr.s from the Hiram Walker 
site at Winfield congregated in 
the arena parking lot Tliurs- 
duy in what spokesman Ronald 
Nellson of Vancohver, describ- 
' cd ns an ‘‘unemploy^ rally."
Designed to support a similar 
rally by the British Columbia 
Federation of Labor in Victoria 
Thursday, the placard bearing 
^Vgnjker.s marched along Water 
"stree t past city hall and east 
along Hernaril Avenue to Ilieh- 
ter Street, returning w e s t  
along Bernard Avenue to the 
Willow Inn.
“ llrlti.sli Coliunbia has the 
highest unemployment rating In 
Canada,” said Mr. Nellson, 
adding Ids main “ beef" was 
with the “Cahudlnn economy” 
w d  not tho city. Ho singled out 
jPiem ler W. A, C, Bennett as 
iR ^sslng the buck to ttie federal 
governnu'nt” In the uncmploy- 
iiKMit question.
Among workers represented 
- t tho rally were many from
local 213 of the International 
Brotherhood of E l e c t r i c a l  
Workers.
Mr. Nellson said prior to the 
Hiram Walker project most 
workers had been idle for “six 
or seven months” and their 
current employment at Winfield 
would only In st, “ two or three 
months." After that, their fu­
ture was Insecure, he ndde<l
Some of tlio placard messages 
proclaimed ‘we want year 
round employment; Is the good 
life welfare and we supiwrt' tho 
B.C. Federation In Victoria.’
"We have to show our feel 
inga to tho government” said 
Mr, Nellson, adding cmnU 
ment In tlio province hud been 
‘‘shrivelled up Intentionally.' 
Ho cited lay-offs of nurses in 
psychiatric wards, civil ser­
vants and cut-backs in school 
construction ns some of the ma­
jor complnlnto by workers.
“We want to know why,’.’ said 
Mr. Nellson who came to Kel­
owna from Vancouver to find 
work. “1 had to toko any tiling."
Ottawa Urged To Take Action
A OITAWA (CD 
"M P s exhorted the
-  OpiKisitloii 
’ c n n u m  government 
tKla the Commons today to lake 
lmnH‘<tinte emergency mea­
sures to curb unemployment in 
tho wnko o( the demonstration 
at the opening in Victoria 
Tliuriiday of the Bllt^^h Colum­
bia legislature,
Acting Prime Minister Milch- 
»'l Sharp luaintalnetl in rejil 
ibnt the government Is working 
on tlie problem.' 
ffl Conservative House Ix-adei 
rlerald \V. Baldwin o|)eiu-<l to-
f sy's sttting with an unsueress- il leqiiest for the r«-<piimt 
mumiimnis consent to mov« that 
the Commons urge the govern­
ment to amend Immediately the 
unemployment Insurance Act
and the Canada Assistance Act.
An extension of unemploy­
ment lieneflla and larger jiay-
ments to tne provinces for wel 
fare schemes, he said, would
disorder and unrest" mani­
fested In the Victoria demon­
stration and forecast in other 
areas of tho country.' ' 
hfr.'Baldwin later |«it his mo­
tion in tho fdrm of a question to 
Mr. Sharp.
ROYAL VISIT
NAIROBI IRcuter) - -  Prince 
Charles and Princess Anne will 
make a private visit to Kenya 
next month, the British high 
rommission annotinced Thurs­
day night.
HE'S A WORM 
WITH A TURN
BRIGHTON. England (AP) 
— Wlpple Willie Mark II, a 
slender racer groomed on a 
diet of chocolate and cabbage, 
is favored to win the Brighton 
Toy Fair’s a n n u a l  worm 
grand prix Sunday,
Wlppie Willie Mark II is en­
tered by Christopher Hudson, 
15, owner of tlie late cham­
pion, Wlpple Willie. The origi­
nal Wipple was scratched 
from the race several days 
ago when Hudson accidentally 
stepiicd on him,
The new W i p p l e  was 
clocked in time trials across a 
Iwo-foot plate glass course In 
one minute 45 seconds—30 
seconds faster than his de­
ceased stnblemate’s record, 
Wipple WllUo Mark II wlU 
race a g a i n s t  four other 
worms, with Toy Token Tom 
c o n s i d e r e d a  strong con­
tender.
The other entrants are Ig- 
gles Squigglcs, Creepy Craw­
ler and Yes Man. ,
Governmental 'Deaf Ears' 
Stir Up Bitter Feelings
calls each week are through 
non-automatic exchanges.
Britain’s manual ‘ phone ties 
with other countries are being 
maintained at this end by 
strike-breaking operators.
Throughout the country, the 
union claimed that today—the 
second day of Britain’s first- 
ever nationwide postal strike- 
more than 95 per cent of the 
230,000 members stayed away 
from work.
'The government-run post off­
ice, however, said nearly 20*000 
postmen, telephone operators 
and counter staff reported for 
duty.
Ih e  UPW is in deadlock willi 
the post office over its demands 
for a 15-pcr-cent raise on basic 
pay of between £15 and £27 a 
weeki The post office offered 
eight per cent, talks collapsed 
—and no peace moves were in 
sight.
AIR CRASH SEQUEL
Paris Blasted After Deaths
P A R I S  (AP) -  One of 
France’s biggest newspapers 
c a s t i g a t e d  the government 
today for the death in a plane 
crash of virtually tlie entire ci­
vilian and military high com­
mand of France’s nuclear strike 
force.
Thirteen of France’s top nu­
clear weapons expert.s were 
killed Thursday when their mili­
tary plane crashed In a blizzard 
in the mountains of central 
France, Eight others aboard 
also were killed.
•Die newspaper Frahce-Soli; 
sharply criticized French mili­
tary authorities for allowing so 
many of the key men to travel 




gional District Board Thursday 
night turned down n bid 
Gnbriola Wildwood Estates I 
residential zoning In the area 
of the $8 million White I-ake 
Radio Astrophysical Observa 
tory IS miles southwest of here
’Die development company 
hud p)nnnc<l .to sulKlividc mar 
glnnl grazing land In the ad 
joining Twin l..BkeB area into 
lietwccn 4,000 and 5,000 resident­
ial lots.
Observatory spokesmen had 
opiKva-d the bid on the grounds 
that electric motors from hoiise 
hold awliances and automobiles 
would seriously hinder the work 
dope by the observ'alory.
Z
said this
rule against joint air travel by 
top military leaders,
Among those k i l l e d  was 
Jacques Mablle, France’s top 
uranium expert and production 
director of the Atlantic Energy 
Commission; Gen. Edouard Bil­
lon, head of nuclear affairs in 
the arms division of the defence 
ministry; Jean la Busslcre, the 
AEG financial director; George 
Tlrole, AEG deputy director for 
m i l i t a r y  applications; Vice 
Renr-Adrnlral Robert Landrin, 
deputy chief of staff of the 
armed forces; and Gen. Jenn 
Marc Pincau, chief of planning 
for tlie chiefs of staff.
Landrin was the operational 
head of the tiuclcar force.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Actress Rescued From Blazing Apartment
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fl«. (AP) -  Actress Susan Hay­
ward was rescued by Bremen today after a living room 
blaze trapped her oh the balcony of her nintli-floor apart­
ment.
Two Saskatoon Policemen Held Hostage
SASKATOON (CP) — A middle-aged man held two 
policemen hostage for an hour Hiursday night but one 
officer manage<l to escape and helped rescue his companion 
In a gun bAUIe,
Etiliopian Airliner Hijacked To Libya
ADDIS ABABA (Reuters) — An Ethiopian Airlines 
plane on a domestic flight was hijacked to Khartotim today 
on the first stage of a Journey to Libya, It arrived at tho 
Sudanese capital And oNitlnued on to,^Calro, where it was 
due to refuel before flying to Benghazi, Libya.
Canada-Soviet Fishing Pact Signed
I /  MOSCOW (AP) — Cankda and the Soviet Union signet! 
sn agreement today that allows Ruisinni to flah In Canadian 
territorial waters but excludes them flronn a 400-square-mlle 
high seas fluthlng ground 2S milca soulhwcat of Vancouver 
Island.
CAGLIARI, Sardinia (AP)
The 83,882-ton American tanker 
Universe Patriot caught fire 
after an explosion off Sardinia 
during the night. Sixteen of the 
39-man crew are missing.
Two ships picked up the Ger­
man captain and 16 of his men 
early this morning. Later six 
otheris iVere r e s c u e d  after 
spending the night in the rough 
waters in a rubber raft.
The Cagliari military marine 
headquarters and the civil port 
authority said their earlier re­
port that 22 men were on the 
raft was mistaken. Only six 
men were aboard according to 
the latest message from the res­
cue ship, a P a n a m a n i a n  
freighter.
Italian officials quoted the 
rescued captain as saying the 
tanker had other rubber rafts 
and the 16 missing men may be 
on them.,
The captain said tho crew In­
cluded 24 Japanse, and the rest 
of the men were Clreek, Indone­
sian, Portuguese, G o r m a n ,  
Swe^sh and Filipino.
There was no leakage of oil 
because the tanker was bound 
for Tripoli with water ballast In 
her tanks after unloading a 
cargo of crude oil on the French 
coast,
Tho Italian Navy reported 
that the fire had died out this 
morning, Uie sea had cahned 
and the ship whs about a mile 
and a half off Capo Pccora, on 
tho Boutliwcst const of Sardinia.
B.C. fruit growers are mad 
enough to march on Victoria.
Frustrated by a lack of gov­
ernment action to help solve 
marketing problems, delegates 
to the 82nd annual BCFGA con­
vention in Penticton y o t^  
Thursday night to march on 
Victoria, or docks where for­
eign fruit is landing,-to make 
their voices heard.
Three: amendments were nec­
essary before the 70 grower 
delegates decided how they 
wanted to word their motion— 
but the intention was clear all 
the way.
’Diey are hurting financially, 
frustrated, and in some cases 
desperate because the govern­
ment has failed to listen to 
past pleas.
The actual motion passed 
calls for protest marches by 
growers on the government 
and docks, or any other areas 
deemed appropriate b y , the 
BCFGA executive at any time.
Before this motion was ad­
opted growers amended one 
that was even more strongly 
worded; to participate in a 
mass demonstration by forming 
convoy of trucks equipped 
with signs designating their 
complaints, and drive to Vic­
toria en mass, to demand
something be done - about tho 
grave problems facing the> in­
dustry. They also^'suggested 
...............  itiire printed lis^nif
BCFGA Chiefs 
Re-Elected
The two top BCFGA executiv­
es have been rc-clcctcd.
President Allan Clarklgo of 
0  y a m a and vicc-prc;>idont 
Charles Bernhardt of Summer- 
land wera returned Tliursday 
by dcIcgatcB to tho 82nd annual 
growers’ convention in Penile 
ton. ’
Returned ns chairman of the 
B.C. Fruit Board was N. C, 
Taylor of Kelowna. Also re 
turned as members of Uie boait 
were Hans Stoll of Siimmerland 
and R. C. Penson of Creston. 
P. C, McCnllum of Kelowna is 
secretary-trensurer.
Named to Uio joint board for 
B.C. Tree Fruits anti Sun 
Rypo PtYxlucts for tho northern 
district council were George 
Whittaker of Kelowna, J, II 
Stuart of Kelo vna, G. E, Mar­
shall of Kelowna ;ind Mel Kaw- 
ano of Winfield.
In other convention business 
a budget of $75,809 was adopt­
ed for this year, compared with
m jM o  i o n m .
And a team of two girl stud 
ents from Keremi'O'i weie nntn 
cd winners of the J. R. P. Stir­
ling memorial trophy for junior 
fruit jtuiging.
havjpg literatu f i , ^ 
their complaints, to , distribute 
to citizens .the protest
route. But this whs left but of 
the final adopte^, motion., 
Growers took the action be­
cause “All requests on behalf 
of the fruit industry of B.C. to 
the B.C. Federation of Agricul­
ture for aid in low crop prices 
and anti-dumping legislation or 
fair trading practices have ap­
parently fallen on deaf ears.
Growers are upset about 
prospects of 110,000 boxes of 
New Zealand apples being im­
ported to B.C., particularly be­
cause that country won’t  take 
Canadian apples.
There are indications a grow­
er-protest might be at dockside 
when the shipment arrives.
The issue, raised by the 
Rutland-Elllson BCFGA local, 
touched off considerable dis­
cussion. Some growers suggest­
ed a more moderate approach, 
but all admitted the serious­
ness of the situation.
One said Imports are in dir­
ect competition with Canadian 
fruit and drastic action la 
needed, something that waa 
stressed dozens of times during 
the three-day convention.
Maybe Embarrassed Already
Another said “Unless we get 
favorable government action in 
short time, a great many 
growers will be financially em­
barrassed." This brought a 
loud reaction from delegates, 
most of whom indicated that 
stage had already arrived, or 
passed,
“We must stop foreign apples 
from coming In if ours can’t 
go thero . . . it’s disrupting the 
market," said another grower- 
delegate.
Growers were told Franco Is 
the biggest apple competitor, 
with French orchurdists subsi­
dized by their government.
"Wo can’t tolornto to be used 
ns a source of tremendous pro­
fit to everyone lout ourselves,’’ 
said another angry grower.
Another said growers had re­
ceived neither financial or pol­
itical support from tlie govern­
ment and they don’t need ad­
vice on offshore markets, “but 
on our own."
There was one opposi 
mice, from ft grower who i 
'You are the victims of your 
Own selling policies. Don’t act 
like n bunch of sheep . . . riots 
aren’t tlie answer.* You had to 
wttlt 50 years to wake up.”
, .  . BOOS 
He was greeted with a loud 
round of bbos, and was told by 
a fellow grower “Wo don’t say 
Uila (the protest) will solve Uie 
problem, but it will help,” 
Delegates were told if tho 
motion passed the right action 
would be to form a Valley-wide 
committee, which couM select 
an executive to organize “an 
effective and wderly demon- 
stratlon.”
Another grower said some 
earlier resolutions passed may 
mean a demonstration isn’t 
nee«lfd, Several earlier resolu­
tions seek various government 
actions. If all were favorably 
received by the provincial and 
federal government there pro­
bably would bo no need for 
talk of protests, at least not un­




An invcBllgntlon into distur­
bances at a federal peniten­
tiary near Prince Albert, 
Bask., places the responsibil­
ity “right here in (Jttawa," 
John Dlcfcnbakcr iVC— 
Prince Albert) said in tho 
Commons today. Solicitor- 
General Jean-Plerro Gayer, 
alwve, said tlio guards, now 
back on tlio Job, won’t bo 
compensated. He intended to 
be strict about tlm onlorce- 
mcnl of prlsdn rules.
CANADA’S m on-L ow  
Victoria, Nenalmp i . . .  4t 
l^iletiorae y-., -28





NAMES IN THE NEWS ' Former KKK Member Wins Poll
Finances Look Brightest
British Columbia mUnIdpaU> 
ties financed a total ot t4S mil* 
lion worth of capital programs 
from revenue or surplus in 1970. 
Municipal Affairs hllnlster, Ban 
C am pb^ announced Thursday 
In Victoria. "This is the bright­
est financial picture m aU Can­
a d a /' Mr. Campbell said in the 
annual report of the department 
of- municipal alfairs» tabled in 
the B.C. legislature.
Former president Barry B. 
Truman was taken to hospital 
Thursday with abdominal pains, 
but his attending physician said 
in Kansas City. Mo., "the sit­
uation is not alarming." Dr. 
Wallace Graham said the for­
mer president’s condition "con­
tinues to be good."
Labor Minister Bryce Mae- 
kasey repeatedly assured inter­
viewers in Toronto Thursday 
night that Canada has "turned 
the comer" in the fight against 
both inflation and unemploy 
ment.
A plea of not guilty was en­
tered in Sessions Court 'Ihurs- 
day in Montreal bn behalf of 
Header’s Digest Association of 
Canada, charged with publish­
ing "untrue, deceptive and mis­
leading” advertising. Judge 
Gerard-P Langanlere set pre­
liminary hearing for next week 
but gave no specific date.
Police in Richmond were in-
HABBir TRUMAN 
. . . condition good
vestlgating a report that 
hitchhiker was robbed of $120 
at knifepoint. Dwight Parranto
told police toat he was picked 
up in Vancouver by a car con­
taining two youths and a girl, 
driven to a remote industrial 
area, and robbed. He was not 
injured.
RCMP Constable OrvUlo Nic­
kel, involved In a car crash 
which killed five people near 
Haney; has been handed a traf­
fic violation ticket alleging he 
exceeded the 30 miles an hour 
speed limit. An RCMP spokes­
man said the ticket was. issued 
on legal advice which rejected 
more serious allegations under 
either the Motor Vehicle Act or 
the Crimibal Code.
In Johannesburg Very Rev, 
GonviUe French-Biejrtach. the 
A ndean  dean-of Johannesburg, 
is being held by security police 
under the South African /Ter­
rorism Act, a church Spokes­
man said *nmrsday. The dean, 
58, known as the "Fighting 
Priest" to r his anti-racist 
stands in  South Africa and 
Rhodesia, wais arrested Wed­
nesday night. The secretary of 
the Johannesburg Anglican dio­
cese, Nell Harrison, said that 
permission had been refused 
for anyone to see him.
Air pollution in Canada, at 
least in Montreal and Toronto, 
is so high now that babies are 
already suffering more lung 
disease than they used to, a 
medical expert says. Dr. David 
Bates, professor of experimen­
tal medicine and chairman of 
physiology at McGill , Univer­
sity, drew this miirky picture 
in a session on lung cancer and 
respiratory diseases at the 
Royal College of Physicians and 
Surgeons’ annual meeting in 
Ottawa.
WASHINGTON (CP-AP)
. . . .  — ..Senatoit Robert C. Byrd, a West
storm. The pilot, FofdlVir^Aia conservative. who fed- 
. o4, died In the crashlmits he once was a member 
10 miles OOrth Ct Can&diaA*tthe Ku Klux Klaiit won the 
U.S. border. 'The survivors,lp roxyvoteofadyingcongres- 
Gordon Hubbard; 38, Jack Hfe^jsional leader and depbs^  Sd-
56 and Jack BaUwui, 38, all
Bellingham, Wash., were
ported in good condition.
Kennedy
re-|cratie whip in the United States
I ward as DeiAO-
I Senate.
Union officials said in T6r-| In a  day ot drama and sur-
onto^thV w ttTbo^TM
proposal C a^  S  f a te  !
Screw “ 5^GeM |ative cast to  their party’s lead- 
ership—and dealt a setback to
CKlian Acme 
Ltd. open might be accepted. 
Andrew Sutherland, interna­
tional representative of the 
United Auto Workers’ Union, 
said the company asked for a 
10 a.m. meeting today to reply 
to the proposd made by the 
union Thursday morning. Nei­
ther side would release details 
of the proposal.
A group of Soviet affairs l 
experts in Washington has con-1 
firmed the general authenticity | 
of the recently-published “ mem­
oirs” of former Soviet leader I 
Nikita Khrushchev, the state 
department said lliursday. The
AROUND B.C.
A Femdale, Wash., man was 
killed and three others injured 
'Thursday when their light plane 
crashed near Mission, in
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by McDennid, M iller, McDermid Ltd.,
1449 St. Paul Street
whatever prospect remained 
that Kennedy might emerge a 
Ciatehder for the 1972 Demo- 
cratie presidential nomination.
The crucial vote was that of 
the 
seu
dying Senator Richard.Rus- 
of Georgia, cast by prdxy. 
Without it, Byrd said, he never 
would have run.
Byird had word from Russell’s 
staff Monday that the proxy 
vote of the Georgia senator 
would be cast for him.
"I mad^ up my mind, if he 
were living, r d  run,” Byrd said. 
"If Senator Russell had not 




NIAGARA PALLS, N.Y. (.\P)
—̂ It took more than three 
years, but a Niagara Falls res­
taurant owner has been paid for 
a meal eaten in 1987 by Russian 
I Premier Aleksei Kosygin. The 
I state departnrent recently paid 
the bill. It seems Kosygin and 
state departmoht officials at 
lunch at John’s Flaming Hearth 
Restaurant and, thinking ar­
rangements had been handled, 
walked out without paj’ing.
kwTOUCH UP ■
Faded small spots on dark 
cotton rugs can b e , touched , 
with food coloring so they won’t  
be noticed.
VANCOUVER (CP) —■ Cana­
da’s lowest wage (earners pay 
by far the highest percentage 
, , . , of their income in taxes, but
memoirs,” which mysteriously they also derive the highest 
found their way to_ ,the, United percentage benefits, Dr. Robert
University of BriUsh 
~N.. . - Columbia P'^onomist told a serv­
ice club ’Thursday. Those earn­
ing under $2,000 a year pay 60 
per cent of fte ir income to the 
government but their benefits 
from government revenues 
amount to 163 per cent of their 
incomes.
TORONTO (CP) — The To­
ronto stock market was mixed 
to fractionally lower in light 
mid-morning fading today.
On index, industrials dropped 
.16 to 176.55 and golds ,16 to 
164.50. Base metals climbed .06 
to 92.44 and western oils .65 to 
198.01.
Volume by 11 am. was 521,000 
shares, compared with 591,000 
at the same timeThursday
Gains outnumbered losses 131 
to 85 with 208 Issues unchanged
Chemicals led declining sec
CPR was down % to $70%, 
Inco % to $46y4, Stelco % to  
$27%, Preston 35 cents to $8.60, 
Dynasty 30 cents to $4.80, Sher- 
ritt % to $17y4,- Denison % to 
$25%, Banff V4 to $12% and 
United Bata five cents to $3.85
Petrofina rose 1% to $21, Hud­
son’s Bay o il and Gas % to 
$39%, Phillips- Cables % to 
$10%; Noranda % to $31%, Scur 
ry-Ralnbow % to $23%, Asa- 
mera V4 to $16% and Ranger % 
to $14%.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were mixed in moderate trading 
today as the Vancouver Stock 
Exchange reported a first-hour 
volume of 550,000 shares.
M v e r  Development led the 
industrial issues unchanged at 
.37 after trading 2,300 shares.
In the oils, Ballinderry was 
up .17 at W.IO after a turnover 
of 24,740 shares.
In the mines. Great Northern 
. Petroleum was off .02 at $1.22 
after trading 67,750 shares.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 












MacMillan Bloedel 27% 
Massey Ferguson 12VSi 
Molsons "A” 16
Moore Corp. SlVs 
Neonex 3.65
Noranda 66 31%
Nor. and Central 15% 
OSP Industries . 6%
Pacific Pete. 28%




Shell Canada 34% 
Simpsons Ldt. 18 
Steel Canada 27% 
Thomson 23Vs
Tor. Dom. Bank 19V4 
’Traders “A” 10%
Trans. Can. Pipe 33% 










Inds. -.16  
Golds -.16  
B. Metals -1-.06



















































TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRULS





Argus "C” Pfd. 9%
Atco 9
Atlantic Sugar 7%
Bank of Montreal 14%

































































































































































































































































public controversy over 
origin.
“It’s the only way to fly,” 
says Charles Mnnn, 85, even 
though the fare was $18,000. 
Munn, an heir to the - Wana- 
maker department store for­
tune arrived in Palm Beach, 
Fla., aboard a 150-seat Pan 
American Boeing 707 he had 
chartered from Paris. " I’ve not 
been well,” Munn said “ so 1 
wanted to get here in a hurry, 
and I don’t like changing , in 
New York.” Pan American put 
on a full crew of nine for the 
10-hour hop. Provisions includ­
ed lobster, beef and "all kinds 
of hot dogs”—in deference to 
Mrs. Munn’s partiality towards 
Weiners. Accompanying the 
Munns were a nurse, the 
nurse’s mother and a family 
friend.




(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUBTRIAI.8 






EDP Industries l.fiO 1.00
Field 8% bid
Great Nat. 1,25 1.30
Gi-ouse Mtn, 2.55 2.75






Royal Cdn. Vent. .75
Share Oil , .1,5
















OTTAWA (CP) — The Com- 
mons today swings into debate 
on government control over clo­
thing and textile imports after 
two days of sluggish discussion 
over planned changes in the 
Northern Canada Power Com­
mission Act.
Trade M i n i s t  e r  Jean-Luc 
Pepin opened debate on the Ini- 
port bill late Thursday with a 
plea to opposition critics not to 
view the measure as “protec­
tionism in its traditional form,” 
Canada had always been a 
heavy importer of textiles and 
clothing and would ‘ continue to 
be. But some control of Imports 
was necessary to prevent mas­
sive disturbances in the domes­
tic market.
The import bill, basically, 
would create a textile and clo­
thing board with wide authpri^ 
to recommend controls on im­
ports of those products.
Any action to limit imports, 
however, would have to be 
taken by g o v e r  n m e n t, Mt. 
Pepin said.
The board would have to be 
convinced that imports were in­
juring domestic textile and clo­
thing manufacturers and have 
evidence to show the Canadian 
companies concerned could Im­
prove their competitive posi­
tions before a recommendation 
for limiting imports would be 
made.
Earlier Tliursday,, the Com­
mons gave second reading to a 
government bill that lifts from 
the Northern Canada Power 
Commission an obligation to get 
cabinet approval for all projects 
costing more than $50,000. The 
bill now goes to committee.
The bill also is intended to rc- 
2.96 duce power costs to smaller 
5.42 communities in the Yukon and 
6;12 Northwest Territories and In- 
4.60 crease the commis.slon member- 
2.35 ship to five from three.
4.07 It received general support 
4,98 from the New Democrats but 
2.18 was opposed by the Conserva- 
4.84 lives and Crcdltlsles. Attend 
5.72 ance In the 264-seat Commons 
11.50 dropped to 13 MPs at times dur 
7.44 Ing the debate.
SENTENCED
QUNESNEL (CP) — Con­
current sentences of 18 months 
were handed down to Alvin L 
Bourelle, 33, in British Colum­
bia Supreme Court Thursday on 
each of three charges resulting 
from an incident in which two 
persons were held at gunpoint.
LOSS OF HEARING
VANCOUVER (CP) — Noise 
pollution is causing a one-deci­
bel loss in hearing annually, Lt.- 
Col. John M. Reynolds, presi­
dent of the Western Institute 
for the Deaf, sai^ Thursday.
WALKOUT
WILLIAMS LAKE (CP) — 
About 125 workmen from Lig- 
nums Ltd. in Williams Lake, 
walked off the job early Thurs 
day to protest unsatisfactory 
conditions at the mill, a comp­
any spokesman said.
CHECKS ON RUSSELL
The speeches nominating Ken­
ned^ for whip already had 
begun when B3?rd slipped from 
the caucus room and checked 
on Russell, who was still alive.
Byrd walked back into the 
room and challenged Kennedy.
Within four hours, Russell, 
who had been re-elected presi­
dent pro-tempore of the Senate 
at the same caucus, was dead.
Kennedy was elected whip 
two years ago, but In the Con­
gress that followed, he was 
often absent, and, Byrd moved 
in to fill the vacancy on the Se­
nate floor.
- Byrd, 53, has acknowledged 
he was once a member of the 
Ku Klux Klan, a right - wing 
white supremacy group, 25 or 30 
years ago.
He said his KKK membership 
was the one thing in his life he 
most regretted. .
Taxi Fare Paid 
With Man's Life
BUENOS AIRES (Reuter) -  
A man trying to avoid paying 
his taxi fare paid for it with his 
life Wednesday. Police said the 
40-year-old man was running 
away from a taxi driver at the 
city airport when he ran into an 
aircraft p r o p e l l e r  and was 
hurled more than 120 feet.
SINGLE STANDARD
LONDON (CP) —  Bachelor 
bobbles are seeking equal rights 
with policewomen. As an experi­
ment, unmarried female consta 
bles, in newly-built apartments 
have bijen given more freedom 
while they are oft duty. Now the 
men want restrictions on invit­
ing girl-friends and other regu 
lations lifted in their hostels.
The Paul Revere Ctompa- 
nics’are pleased to announce 
that Mr. R. (Bob) King, 
sales consultant, of Kelowna, 
has been awarded the high­
est of all company awards. 
He has been named "Man 
of the Year” for the province 
of B.C. This award is 
sented to the consultant who 
shows the highest degree of 
accomplishment in his pro 
fossion.
The Paul Revere Compa­
nies specialize in non-cancel- 
lable accident and sickness 
insurance.
764-7284
B.C. Wine Sales 
Show Profit
VICTORIA (C P )-’The liquor 
Control Board reported Thurs­
day that about $14 million worth 
of British Columbia wines were 
sold during the last fiscal year, 
in which total liquor sales 
t h r o u g h o u t  the province 
amounted to $205,857,779.
The board’s annual report for 
the fiscal year ended last March 
31 was tabled on the opening 
day of the B.C Legislature.
"The LCB’s net profit for the 
year was $61,525,114, while the 
operating profit was $60,416,187
COMMITTED FOR TRIAL
VANCOUVER: (CP)—Tommy 
Mak, 22. charged with wounding 
a youth during a fatal party 
brawl was committed for higher 
court trial Thursday. Harry 
Cheung, 18, died after he was 
wounded with a meat cleaver 
during a fracas.
HONORARY DEGREE
VANCOUVER (CP) — Gov.- 
Gen. Roland Michener will be 
one of three persons to receive 
honorary degrees at this year’s 
graduation ceremonies in May 




Lawrence Davies, 21, charged 
with passing more than $14,000 
in bad cheques, was remanded 
Thursday to Jan. 28. He was 
charged on one count of pos­
sessing a restricted weapon, 
nine counts of obtaining money 
by fraud and seven counts of 
obtaining goods by false pre­
tences.
NEEDS ENGINEERS 
A finance ministry committee 
reported Israel will need 19,000 
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B.C. c iv i l  SERVICE
Examinotions for Assistant Rangers ai)d equivalent 
positions in the British Columbia Forest Service, arc 
to be held at the following centre at 9:00 a.m. on the 
day indicated:
Kelowna .............................. Monday, February 1
1 William.s L a k e ............. ; Wednesday, February 3
1 Kamloops ........ ...............  Thursday, February 4
Application forms and particulars may be obtained from 
the Dlatrlcl Forester, Kamloops, or at your neareit Forest 
Ranger o(flc(‘. Apvillcatlon forms must be notarized and 
should bo forwarded to the Diatrlct Forester by January 
25, or na soon thereafter as possible, but may be present­
ed to the examiner on the day of examinations.
A full day In required to complete the exomlnationa. 
No examlnotlon fee Is charged.
From the results of these examinations an eligible list 
will be established for 1971 employment. Apjwlntments to 
positions available, from April 1, arc made according to 
candidatca’ atandlnga In the cxnminationa.
RAI.ARY: Starting aalary approximately $403 per month.
EXPENSES: Pold when away from hcadquartcra on 
official business.
QUALIFICATIONS: Candidates must be 21 years of age 
or over during the current ycor, must produce 
a valid British Columbia driver’s license, and 
must have resided In British Columblii lor not 
less than one year at Uic dale of examination. 
Preference will be given Canadian Citizens.
B R in S I I  C O L U M B IA  FO REST S E R V IC E
Kimberley Fire 
Damages School
KIMBERLEY, B.C. (CP) — 
Damage was estimated at about 
$1 million Thursday night after 
fire swept a 16-room wing of 
Selkirk Senior secondary school 
In this Kootenay community.
Firemen from the city and 
the local Cominco Ltd. mill 
fought to save a recent wing of 
the building in temperatures of 
about 10 degrees above zero.
The burned section of the 
school contained a cafeteria, 
where the fire was thought to 
have started, a library, music 




CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 763-2124 
-... 'I y - I N I  I
DINE & DANCE
Fri. &  Sat., Jan. 22 &  23 
APPEARING SAT. 23
Gloria Mildenberger








I N N Phone 4 -h m / 
Lakeshore Rd.
EMTIDCl V  mrCCDCMT
T H E  G R E A T E S T  I L L U S I O N I S T  
O F  T H E  2 1 s t  C E N T U R Y I I !
Lakeland Realty Ltd.
ANNOUNCEMENT
Murmy R . Wilton
LAKELAND REALTY LTD. 
are plenacd to announce the 
appointment of Murray R. 
Wilson to their sales staff. 
Murray has recently com­
pleted the University of Brit­
ish Columbia real estate pro- 
licensing course and examin­
ation. A native of Kelowna, 
Murray received his educa­
tion here and presently la ac­
tive In a variety of sports 
and organlzaUons. He la 
eager to assist you with your 
real estate needs, so call him 
now at 3-4343 or In the eve­
nings a t 4-4552.
REACHES INTO , ,
IN N ER  & OUTER
S P A C E ... TO BRING  V | | | H S ^  
YOU THE MOST A f t w f ^  
M IN D  C O N FO UNDING  l j | |
SUPER SPECTACLE »
YOU W ILL EVER -
W ITN ESS
v \  '  S P E C I A L  G U E S T  S T A R S
/  /  h o m  E U R O P E
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HAVE YOU SEEN 
OUR TRASH CAN?
The trash can tn ^ ( ^  is 
missing. v  '
No one is saying it’s stolen, 
but no me seems td  know 
where the old battered can is.
“ That’s what we get for 
insuring it." said one organ* 
izer of Saturday’s fourdi re* 
newal of the schmockey 
game. "As som as you put a 
price on something someone 
always wants i t "
’The trophy was insured for 
79 cents early this week.
Members of 'the insurance 
firm which wrote the policy 
say they’ll do everything they 
can to get the can.
Leading the hunt is insur* 
anceman Cliff Charles, who is 
also chairman of the indoor 
swimming pool campaign, 
which gets half the proceeds 
from &e game. Ib e  other 
half goes to Kelowna Teen 
Town charities.
"We’ll get it back somehow 
before the 8 p.m. gametime,’’ 
said one concerned spokes­
man, “ even if we have to 






A TRIBUTE TO WINTER
A few days ago, snowmen 
were being built by enter­
prising children in Kelowna 
and district. With the brief re­
s p i t e  of mild weather, snow 
Whegan melting leaving green
grass exposed to the sunlight 
in some cases. Among the 
tragedies involving the snow­
man is this fellow whose sim- 
glasses and sombrero have 
seen better days. Even the
love beads give the impres­
sion wintery love can no 
longer last. By spring, such 
scenes will be filed as plea­
sant memories of the long 
cold winter.
(Courier f photo)
Trustees W ill Reassess 
^Plans For Knox School
^  School District 23 (Kelowna) 
trustees-will give further study 
to the Dr. Knox Secondary 
School problem, Dr. Knox tea- 
""chers were told Thursday at a 
special meeting with the school 
toard.
A group of six teachers, re- 
jjpresenting the school’s staff, 
~  nd Kelowna Teachers’ Federa- 
^ o n  president George Snowdon, 
^ m e t with the board for hibre 
than two hours.
“Further research will con­
tinue and the board will contin­
ue to examine the situation,” 
board chairman J. W. Maddock 
said.
I. Jones, Dr. Knox prin- 
his presentation, said 
the teachers wanted the school 
to remain a junior-senior secon­
dary as it currently is.
4y However, board plans call for 
w e  school to revert to a junior 
secondary school in September
with future Grade 11 and 12 
students attending classes at 
Kelowna Secondary.
Rutland Secondary is to be 
the. district’s second senior sec­
ondary, with George Elliot at 
Winfield and George Pringle 
at Westbank remaining com­
bined junior-senior isecondary 
schools for the time being.
John Robinson, one of the 
teacher-delegates, asked Mr. 
Maddock why the board did hot 
consult with the teachers about 
the change in plans.;
Mr. Maddock reiplied: "There, 
are 514 teachers on our staff 
and it becomes difficult to con­
sult with them all.
"One teacher, like any other 
individual, has one. opinion, an­
other has a second opinion and 
on it goes,”
He added the board indicated 
earlier it was not pleased with 
the overcrowding situation at
Dr, Knox and that a decision
uriAt Kelowna C Of C'Fun Night'Tlie annual general meeting 
and installation of Kelowna 
Chamber o( Commerce officials 
is scheduled for 6 p.m. tonight 
at the Capri Motor Hotel.
B.C. fruit growers have con­
sidered becoming unionised.
, Hi They decided Thursday, at 
J ^ a t  for now, not to, but the 
'fpjdca has been planted.
Continuing protests about an 
inability to get almast anyone 
to do anything about their prob- 
Icms, growers considered thefr 
criticism of, government Inac- 
tlwi.
♦ 'A  resolution calling for in­
vestigation of po-ssibiy joining 
"an effective union in agricul 
i(ure, where direct methoos can 
bo employed to gnin our ol>- 
4̂  IccUves,” was finally amcndnl, 
^  but not iMjfore growers made 
^  their feelings known.
They were told It is becon)- 
Ing increasingly difficult for an 
individual to survive under 
present economic conditions. 
And they are concerned their 
small organisation, the IICTXIA, 
can’t exert enough pressure on 
the provincial and federal gov­
ernments, 'rhey also wonder if 
the B.C. Fwlerallon of Agricul 
W ire can either.
Delegates finally decided to 
■H-onvey their de.sire to seek the 
M l  support of the BCTA and 
have it take what action it can 
to seek a remetly for the situa­
tion and let the public and gov­
ernments know About the prob­
lems.
Stressing the evening as 
"fun nlght’\  chamber manager 
William Stevenson said it is 
designed to klgk the year off 
on the right foot.
Guest speaker for the even­
ing U Captain Frank Smith, a 
senior pilot for Air Canada who 
will provide some of the even­
ing's light entertainment.
Featured will bo the instal­
lation ceremonies of new of 
riccrs including president Ron 
Alexander who perhaps focca 
one of the toughest ycara in 
recent chamber history.
Guiding the ehamber'a role 
into the new year, Mr. Alexan­
der has already act up a atrlct 
chain of command in an effort 
to make the organization more 
pcrtincht to the community and 
Ita problems.
With Uie social gathering 
ichcdulcd for 0 p.m., dinner 
will be served abmit 0:4S follow' 
cd by the guest speaker and in 
stallation ceremonies.
would have to be made on it 
Mr. Snowdon said the K'TF 
executive approved the Dr. 
Knox brief in principle “ be­
cause we felt they (the Knox 
teachers) did their homework.
He added, when the board 
was considering constructing 
new wing at Rutland Second­
ary, teachers saw the plans 
With the new RSS addition to 
3B built which will see 14 class­
rooms, Mr. Snowdon said tea­
chers had not seen the new 
plans.
They are currently being re 
drawn,” secretary - treasurer 
Fred Macklin said.
However, Mr. Snowdon add­
ed, the board and the KTF 
meet regularly to discuss com­
mon problems.
On another matter, trustee 
Mrs. Janet Harland said stu­
dents from outside the Kelowna 
Secondary school boundary, 
were attending technical cour­
ses and “allowed to obtain an 
enriched educational. program.
“A number of academic stud­
ents are taking technical cour- 
ses at KSS,’’ she said.
"By transferring students to 
KSS, we are preparing them 
for the big world where they 





A onc-doy convention of the 
Okanagan Mainline Regional 
Arta Council will be held Satm^ 
day In the lx>ard room of the 
Okanagan Regional IJbrary.
Sponsored by the Kelowna 
and District Arts Council, the 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. aesalon will 
cover grants, arts in schools. 
Valley projecta, bulletins, art 
councils plus short-business and 
committee meetings.
Guest speaker at the afier- 
iKJon stssiona will be regitmat 
llbrariah Peter I^bfta, who will 
address the gathering on lib- 
rarlea In the TOs.
AH KDAC members are In­
vited to attend the convention
Problems Outlined  
BCFGA Meetings
CITY PAGE
Friday, January 22 ,1971 Page 3
Not All Answers Seen
PROBLEM PLAGUED GROWERS 
DOUBLE THEIR WORK LOAD
Fruit growers doubled their resolutions load this year.
Mooting for three days at their 82nd annual convention 
in Penticton, the 70 delegates representing some 3,200 BCFGA 
members handled 58 resolution^, compared with only about 
30 in Vernon last January.
Of the total 42 were T>resented bofore the convention and 
16 were late resolutions.
Spending most of the last day on resolutions, delegates 
approved 28; defeated 14; withdrew seven; tabled two and 
didn't discuss seven of the late issues.
Of the 58 resolutions, 18 were submitted by Kelowna 
area BCFGA locals.
Dealing with a variety of industry situations and prob­
lems, these came from growers in Rutiand-Ellison, south and 
east -Kelowna, Glenmpre, Westbank, Okanagan Mission- 
Kelowna, Winfield-Okanagan Centre and Oyama.
Driving while imder suspen­
sion cost a fine of $500 for 
Robin Ricketts of Kelowna, on 
a plea of guilty to the charge 
in provincial court today be­
fore Judge D. M. White.
The accused was also pro­
hibited from driving a vehicle 
for two years.
John Watson of Kelowna, re­
ceived a suspended sentence on 
a plea of gitilty to a charge of 
theft under $50. The accused 
was released on a $500 peace 
bond.
Five charges « of : obtaimng 
goods under false pretenses re­
sulted in one day in jail and 
18 months probation against 
William Patrick Jones of Win­
field, who pleaded ̂ I t y  to the 
charges.
He was ordered by tiie court 
to make $170 restitution.
A warrant of arrest was is­
sued by the court for Robert 
Hoult of Kelowna, charged with 
common assault. .
In provincial court Thursday 
before Judge D. M. White, a 
charge of supplying liquor to 
minor against Raymond 
Garry Kryschuk of Rutland 
was dismissed.
Edward Sandy of Rutland, 
was fined $200 on a plea of 
guilty to a charge- of operating 
a vehicle while having an alco­
hol blood count exceeding .08 
per cent.
The accused was also pro­
hibited from operating a veWere 
for three months.
Operating a vehicle while 
under suspension cost a fine 
of $350 against Ronald Lloyd 
Mang of Calgary, who pleaded 
guilty to the charge. The accus­
ed was also prohibited ftom op­
erating a vehicle for one year
Birds—like humans—tend to 
keep out of sight during the 
really wintery days. But Thurs­
day, on the lake, about six 
swans were seen happily feec 
Ing in the middle of a snow 
storm, This ^Vas the first sight­
ing of these elegant birds off 
the West Avenue access road 
since fall.
Immaoulata I I l Kh  School 
drama buffs are’ bringing out 
of retirqment, Ladles In Re 
tlrement, a much-favored box- 
office attraction. The costumec 
production will go on the boards 
at St. Joseph’s Hall starting 




Following is the road report 
to 8:30 a.m. today.
Highway 07, ono Inch now 
snow, snowing, slippery sec­
tions, sanding. Uso good winter 
Urea.
Highway 33, two to three 
inches new snow, slippery sec­
tions, sanding, plowing. Uso 
good winter tires and carry 
chains.
Monashee, four inches new 
s n o w ,  snowing, plowing and 
sanding. Use good winter tires 
and carry chains.
Fraser Canyon, one to three 
InchcB now snow, drifting, plow 
ing, sanding. Uso good winter 
tires and carry chnina.
Cache Creek to Kamloops, 
light snow, snowing, sanding. 
Uso goo<l winter tires and carry 
chains,
KamlooiMi to Revetotoke, one 
Inch new snOw, anowiVig, plow­
ing and sanding. Use good win 
ter tires and carry chains,
Rogora Fata, one inch new 
snow, snowing, drifting, nlow- 
ing, sanding. Use good winter 
Urea and carry chains.
Alliton Fast, four inches new 
snow, snowing, plowing, sand­
ing. Use good winter tires or 
chains must be put on.
Frlnceton to \  FasliehMS, one 
Inch new snpw,' snowing, plow 
ing. sanding. Use good winter 
Urea and carry chains.
Women drivers have jto con 
fuse other motorists, mUses 
one Kelowna motorist, One such 
woman stepped from her car 
at a red light and cleared mist 
off her windows, causing some 
men to shako their heads in 
disbelief.
P lea  For Space  
M ade By Regatta
Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce officials, "still not sure 
where we’ll be ourselves,” 
Thursday turned down a re­
quest from the Kelowna Re­
gatta Association for office 
space.
The association, which Tliurs- 
day announced the appointment 
a manager, sought office 
space, use of equipment and 
secretarial help from the cham­
ber at a suggested cost of $75 
per month.
Chamber directors, faced with 
decisions resulting from city 
council’s refusal to grant them 
I I20j000 to operate a 1971 visi­
tor and convention bureau for 
the city, moved they not com­
mit themselves to any agree­
ment “at this time.” 
Vice-president D, J. Bremner 
said he felt "we’re in too much 
a state of flux to make any 
decision on this matter.”
The executive meeting was 
told the chamber rents its 
office space on the west end of 
Okanagan Lake Bridge on a 
monthly basis from the depart­
ment of highways.
The price is $l23 a month; 
But directors' indicated not 
being in the visitor and con­
vention business this year could 
mean a change of location.
Not getting a grant could also 
mean a cutback in staff under 
chamber manager William 
Stevenson. Presently employed 
are three female office em­
ployees and a part time ac­
countant.
"We hope it will not come to 
that,’’ said Mr. Bremner, "and 
we’re attempting to determine
B.C. fniit growers need better 
market development and high­
er prices for toeir products.
But they are not comidetely 
agreed on how to' achieve their 
aim. This was: eyidentThursday 
during the final session of the 
82nd annual BCFGA convention 
in Penticton.
Several resolutions seek ac­
tion by various levels of gov­
ernment, but some growers in­
sist they are best equipped to 
solve their own piroblems.
One indication of this was a 
resolution iseeking a federal 
marketing istudy, to examine 
all aspects of sales, distribution 
and competition in Western 
Canada.
The motion was eventually 
defeated, but the intention was 
there and the points made. 
Growers were told studies can 
take months, or years, to com­
plete, and they finally agreed 
with B.C. Tree Fruits and Sun- 
Rype Products general-mana­
ger Ian Greenwo^, who isaid 
action was needed more than a 
study.
On the home, front, growers
now just how we’ll be affect-! ^o seek improved weafh-
er forecastmg. They are not
'hie sole source of funds, at concerned about whether toe
present, is derived from Cham- will be 65 or 70,
ber membership which is caus- toey do want to know more 
ing the organization some pro-blems. stead of 29, But mainly they
Directors formed a commit- P’-®'^ctions
tee to study what moves should on marketing, the 70
be made in relation to toeir
financial situation. BCFGA members agreed
President Ron Alexander ® of pos-
stressed toe chamber should to consuinp.
stm be ready to assist the city ̂ „^^^f5,“  convention they 
with any plans it has in moving to go im t^to-
into the convention business. direct sales, decitong
Visitor and convention bureau ^  the situation
chairman E. D. MacLachlan '
added toe province as a whole If the gov
is gearing for one of its biggestto iiist yiars. | J  “ .onstructive pohey, God help
A request for support from a GOVERNMENT APATHY 
private northern air tine pro- Another said "We got two 
posing service, out of Kelowna cents last year and the con- 
will be turned over to the city sumer paid 29. Government 
airport advisory committee for apathy has put us in this posi- 
recommendation. Thunderbird tion.”
Airlines, in a letter to the I Defeated was a resolution 
chamber, said it is proposing seeking to have toe SUmmer- 
to extend its service to include land research station experi- 
flights from toe Okanagan ment with new machinery and 
north to Kamloops and Prince irrigation facilities and advise 
George. | growers about their findings.
A research station official 
The chamber, earlier endors- said the station wasn’t in toe 
ing efforts to have Okanagan business of testing new equip- 
Mountain Park dedicated as a ment.“  
class A park, was informed "Our rple is research, not
Thursday toe provincial gov- consumer reporting,” he said, 
ernment is still hot ready to Another grower said much of 
entertain the idea. A letter to lthe information sought is al- 
the chamber reiterated the gov- ready available at toe Summer- 
ernment view that toe park is land operation, 
a regional responsibili^ and as usual, delegates faced a 
shohld be developed by toe two heavy agenda bf resolutions the 
regional districts m which it h as t day. Of the 58 on the floor, 
is located. I only U were handled toe first
two days.
Following are highlights of 
some oth^r resolutions not 
dealt with in detail in other 
convention stories:
Defeated was a resolution 
seeking a secret ballot by 
growers for positions on vari­
ous iidustry boards. Speaking
The amount for BGFGA locals 
win be increased to $1 from SO 
cents per registered grower, 
with more money available it 
required.
GROWER INFORMATION
And an effort will be made 
to “dress up and improve” too 
regular newsletters to growers, 
to better inform them of hap­
penings at district council m eet-. 
ings.
Tabled was a resolution seek­
ing early and positive recom­
mendations regarding toe apple 
industry’s future. Several re­
solutions passed will likely cov­
er this request.
Defeated was a resolution 
seeking to have a bulletin pre­
pared and distributed to grow­
ers indicating naked fruit re­
turns per variety and per 
grade, as well as average for 
toe past 10 years.
Also defeated was a resolu­
tion seeking a revision and 
more dynamic approach to 
handling the spartan apple var­
iety, including a vigorous sales 
promotion.
Defeated was a motion to 
study a system of delivery ad­
vances; payments to growers 
for fruit delivered to packing 
houses. Growers were told toe ’ 
money goes out as quickly as 
possible and in some cases 
funds were borrowed to make 
early payments.
Delegates turned down a re- 
solution advocating a scheme 
to enforce accurate crop esti­
mates, with built-in financial 
penalties.
Defeated was a bid to re­
examine marketing, so growers 
could receive maximum re­
turns! This too was covered by 
other resolutions.. However, 
growers were told part of their 
problem is a lower mark-up on 
citrus fruits.
Withdrawn was a resolution 
seeking to permit growers; to 
ship any variety of apples of 
low grade directiy to Sun-Rype 
and that packing houses be kept 
to a maximum charge of $10 per 
ton. Delegates were told the 
BCFGA has no right to t ^  
packing houses what to do. 
Defeated was a move to per-
Of Community Development
Social planning must be a Egan, 'Vancouver’s director of] against the motion, one’grower
comprehensive scheme and 
must encompass economic and 
physical planning, Maurice
f
John Zdraick joins 12 other 
participants in the Kelowna 
Yacht Club’s spring cribbage 
finals by placing first in the 
group’s 'Ihursday cribbage 
tournament with 128 points, 
Cliff Gallant was second with 




Two young men sentenced to 
three years in Jail for drug traf­
ficking in Kelowna have had 
their sentences decreased.
Loiry Joseph Gibeau and 
Carlo Edward Dorgnetta were 
each sentenced to three years 
by Judge A> C. Washington 
who referred to the scntcn(^‘a 
as a "doterrent."
The sentence of Glbenu was 
reduced to nine months, not In 
eluding incarceration to this 
time, and the sentence of Borg 
netta was reduced to 15 months 
by a three-man tribunaal sitting 
in the B.C. Court of Ani>cnl.
In a three-page disposItlMt, 
the three judges indicated re­
habilitation as well as deter­
rent was considered.'
\  FAIR CONDITION
Mrs. lo'dla Robinson of 
Vernon, critically injured in a 
four-vehicle crash on Highway 
87 Monday, is Bated In fair 
oondiUen today at Vancouver 
General Hospital where she 







social planning and community said:
development, said Wednesday. “ Delegates can be kicked 
Speaking to toe Central as quickly as they are
Okanagan Sociar Planning elected.”
Council, Mr. Egan said toe .Approved was a move to have 
community and its residents the BCFGA investigate all 
should co-operate in the plan- means of maximizing returns 
ning. ; to growers from direct sales to
"To have a good plan, the j aopsumers 
entire community's services 
should be integrated,
"Planning can’t be done ln| 
isolation," he said.
"You can’t plan unless you I 
have consensus from tliose you] 
plan for."
By involving the commun-1
mit growers to buy certain (un­
specified) amounts of Sun-Rypa 
juice per month at production 
cost through packing houses. 
This touched off considerable 
discussion.. Industry officials 
agreed some stores occasionally 
sell juice at a price lower than 
growers can buy dented Cahs; 
at toe processing plant.
BITTER FITS
Carried was a resolution to 
press toe Snmmerland research 
station to seek a solution to the 
bitter pit problem.
Also approved was a motion 
to ask the Summerland station 
and toe provincial agriculture 
department to continue their 
reesarch and extension on use 
and effects of we^lcides and 
problems with spkified weed8.
Withdrawn because it was 
similar to the previous resolu­
tion was a motion to have toe 
Summerland station initiate a 
program of research Into chem­
ical control of orchard cover 
crops,
TTie last of the 42 resolutions 
submitted prior to toe conven­
tion was complimentary, thank­
ing various civilian and govi* 
ernment agencies, the nows 
media and "any others who 
have in any mensure assisted 
this industry during the, past 
year.”
Late Entries Omitted
Late resolutions did not fare 
, P“rllcularly well at the 82nd an-
lly, major mlslates wWch S " r t“ S r « r v ' ' r a h r
could bo costly to correct might y  
be eliminated, ho told
more than 40 members a t t e n d - fa?cd Id late r c S
, u. ii .. i « total list of 58.
Turning h s attention to the They were told at least two- 
youth situation, ho said the thirds of the 70 voting delegates 
punk in the youth population would have to approve before 
will not bo reached during toe each resolution, then counted
the hands of those who wanted 
Currently, there arc 32,000 it dlscussecl. or wanted to go 
stndcpts in Grade 12, through- on to the next item, 
out tho province, he said, add- Seven of the 10 failed to get 
ing in 1970, education officials the required majority and of 
project llicre will bo 40,000 the nine tluit were discussed
Bill Hunter of I,nkcland 
Realty was elected president of 
tho Kelowna division of the 
Okanagan Mainline Itenl Estate 
Board, at the annual meeting 
Wednesday at Capri.
Other officers Include Gordon 
Funncll, Orchard City Really, 
vice president; Mrs. E. M. Pat­
terson, Midvnllcy Rcnlly, Rut­
land, secretary-treasurer; Lar­
ry Clhnlmcrs, Colllnsori Mort­
gage and D, E. Winfield, Re- 
gatta City Really, directors; 
Alan Patterson, Mldvallcy 
Realty, past president.
Representatives to the Iward 
are W. Ed. CoUlnson, Colllnson 
Mortgage and Rosll Melkle, 
Cnrruthera «t Melkle,
Special guests at tl>e meet­
ing included C, H. Williams, 
secretary - manager, OMHEB, 
Sam Pearson, Kelowna Dlvi- 
alon, sales president and J. C. 
Doak,
students,
"I can toll you it won't taper 
off until the 1080s.
"Young people find Brltlah 
Columbia attractive and they 
nil can’t find employment.
"As a result, our social wel­
fare rolls increase by 3,000 per 
month.
"I don't know how Kelowna 





Alx>ut $275 damages and no 
injuries were incurred in an 
accident ' at Rernard Avenue 
and Glenmore Street, Tlnirsday 
at 10:05 a.m. Involving Waltrant 
Radke\ nnd Ronald llarbchuk, 
l)oth of Kelowna.
Paul R. Klnvlg of Calgary, 
suffered minor injuries when his 
vehicle rolled In a ditch on 
Highway 07 south about 11:15 
a.m. Thursday, About $500 dam­
ages resulted.
Ix)cnl RCMP are Investigat­
ing a breaking and entering at 
the House of Reaiily, 1611 Ellis 
St.,, sometime after 9:45 p.m. 
Ihursdn'y.,
most, were considered vital by 
growers.
One urged toe federal stand' 
Ing committee on ngricultnrc 
to prcBB too federal government 
to spend more time and effort 
on growers wlio produce prod­
ucts other than grain.
The resolution said tho gov 
ernment spends loo much time 
discussing grain and tho prob 
}cms of grain farmers and not 
enough on the'many, other seg' 
mcnia of agriculture that are 
important to Canada,
And growers aren’t wasting 
any time, Tlio standing commitr 
tee win be In Vancouver Ecb. 
5 and tho BCFGA will, have a 
brief ready to present then.
Approvc<l was a resolution 
calling for Conada Mnnix)wcr 
to proceed as soon as possible 
to iMjgIn training prospective or­
chard and packing house work­
ers, Growers seek courses to 
teach Uiclr employees responsi 
blllty and to give Uicm written 
qualifications to present to 
prospective growers or packing 
liouse employees.
Tile manager of the Penticton 
manpower office said such a 
program could probably be 
■tarted without too ipuch trou­
ble, but he said his department 
has been unable to find a way 
to teach people rcsponsi|}illty.
I
Also approved was a resolu­
tion to approach toe B.C. de­
partment of forestry to request 
that slash burning be prohibited 
until Oct. 15, Growers were told 
smoke from slash burning pre­
vents tlio sun’s rays from prop, 
crly coloring apples and heat 
from Uio fires eliminates the 
cool evenings also necessary tor 
proper coloring,
Given tlje nod by dclcgatca 
was a resolution authorizing tho 
industry to liivestlgato present 
procedures in truck pick-ups 
from packing houses, Growers 
were fold (rucks often have to 
drive many miles and make 
several stop.s to get a Joad. 
They were also told industry 
officiols ore already examining 
the Bituntion,
Tho final late resolution ap­
proved, after n two-hour night 
Bcsslon, calls for B.C. Tree 
Fruits to specify what apple 
varieties it thinks will bo aalo- 
able In future.
. . . Snow
Bnnw flurries should cnntlniio 
to fall over tlio Central Okana­
gan today and Saturday as a 
Pacific ly^sicm spreads its in­
fluence over the area In the/ 
wake of cold Arctic air return­
ing south.
Winds should ho southerly 15 
at times 25,
Thursday’s high was 39, tho 
low 20 with .2 Inches snow.
I^w tonight and high Satur­
day should Im) 20 and 30.
FRED BURDEN 
Funeral arrangim #t» will Be 
announced later for V h 4  Run* 
den, of Btillwatcrs Private Ho*, 
pllal, who died Thursday.
The Garden OiMpel Funeral 
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Short Takes
A  Short Takes reader repom that 
he and bis wife were mystified the 
other day by the water in their toilet 
bowl waving back and forth. We had 
heard of the apartment dwellers in that 
30? 40? 60? storey apartment build­
ing in Chicago having white caps in 
the same place during a h ij^  wind, but 
never had we heard of it at ground 
level,' short of an earthquake.. How­
ever,’ there was a high wind that day 
and our reader wonders if there was 
not some air pressure involved some­
how. Still, it must have been a bit 
startling.
trol committee has never considered 
parking restrictions on Strathcona be­
tween Pandosy and Abbott, past the 
hospital. Despite a great deal of availf 
able and unused parking area for the 
staff, it is tare that there is an avail­
able parking space on this street. A  
two-hour linlit would seem to be rea­
sonable and in order. A t least it would 
force the sleepers to use the paved, 
now unused lo ts ..
rAlURTLEGAN
.U V E A V E A R  
jL iW rM O U T ,,
W L F o o o m
w
Stiff Approach By Canada 
Urged O n Seaway Squeeze
1-1M
Another Short Takes reader con­
fesses he would like to go to tiie high 
school parking lot and let all the air 
out of the tires of the cars parked 
there. There’d be a great scurrying and 
shouting, he says. He maintains it 
would be a justified reprisal for the 
throwing of snowballs at cars by the 
students, as happened on Chapman 
Place last week. A t noon hour students 
amused themselves by pitching snow­
balls at travelling cars, often obscur­
ing the driver’s vision. In  one case the 
driver’s window was down and he was 
hit on the side of the face. These 
amusements can cause accidents. And 
we thought snowballing was for little 
immature boys, not high school stu­
dents.
We see by the papers that a Cana­
dian scholar claims a Roman landed 
in Mexico some 1,400 years before 
Christopher Columbus hit Tobago. 
Other researchers have had. the ancient 
Egyptians, Phoenicians, Irish, Vikings 
and Polynesians landing on Ameri­
can shores well ahead of Columbus. 
And; many back their theories with 
evidence. It is only a question of time 
before every ancient and medieval 
civilization has been given credit for 
beating Columbus. But, really, that’s 
neither here nor there. None of the 
others established permanent ties with 
the Old World, thus leading to the 
development of the New World in its 
present slate. Christopher Columbus, 
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NEWS ANALYSIS
OTTAWA (CP) — A govern­
ment-commissioned ^report rec­
ommends a stiff, independent 
approach by Canada to ease the 
economic squeeze on the Cana­
dian section of the S t Lawr<mce 
seaway.
The report, by D. W. Carr and 
Associates Ltd., recommends 
among other things a 25-per- 
cenr toll increase by Canada 
over the next five yars al- 
thought this could involve break­
ing a tradition of seaway co-op­
eration with the United States.
P, r e 8 e n t toll arrangements 
date back to 1959.
The recommendation follows 
a move by the U,S. earlier this 
month to lift financial pressures 
from the American section of" 
the seaway as a means of elimi­
nating the need for toll in­
creases.
The report, tabled by Trans­
port M nister Don Jamieson, 
says the U.S. will likely strongly 
oppose Canadian efforts to raise 
tolls since Canada now pays a 
heavy share of seaway costs 
leaving the Americans in a rela­
tively comfortable position.
transport systems from charges 
to users and other beneficiaries 
as far as possible.
But in 19ra, the report said, 
only about one-third of Canada’s 
annual expenditures for the S t 
Lawrence waterway were re­
covered.
U n d e r  existing Conditions, 
Canada carried abUut six-sev­
enths of the deficits and five- 
sixths of the investment costs of 
the seaway although Canadians 
' and Americans had about equal 
shares of traffic.
Mr. Jamieson said he was 
going to Washington today on 
another matter but hoped to 
talk to transportation officials
there concerning the Carr re­
port.
The report says seaway traf- 
fic will not likely .increase as 
fast over toe next 15 yeai-s as it 
did during the 1960s. But if the 
waterway is properly managed 
it can be a strong economic con- 
cern. ..
If, as seemed likely, seaway 
services were increased, gov­
ernments Would probably be­
come more involved. Govern­
ment c a p i t a l  expenditures 
would rise accordingly.
A rise in the annual Canadian 
seaway deficit to $100 million or 
more in 1985 from $67.7 mlUion 
in 1969 was also likely.
Essence O f British System 
Grasped At PAAs' Conference
A  Marked Change 
O n Powers Front
One wonders why the traffic con-
In  1969, it was minis and long 
hair; in 1970, midis and shorter hair. 
W ill ankle-length dresses and shaved 
skulls make a comeback in 1971?
Marriage Popular
“In  the face of both structural and 
cultural changes, the family is re­
markably stable even though strain 
and tension must inevitably be its lot 
during these decades of social transi­
tion.” These welcome words of re­
assurance on one of mankind’s great 
and priceless sources of strength and 
atability come from a recent study at 
the University of Southern California. 
And it goes on to say, “Marriage still 
increases in popularity” because of 
“the increasing need in our lonely and 
isolated world for a small group sys­
tem assuring companionship and in­
timacy.” . ^
Today, says the Christian Science 
Monitor, many are ready to ring the 
death-knell over wedlock. They look, 
with quite proper concern, . at the 
mounting divorce rate, the growing 
tendency to disregard tHe marriage 
vows, the tendency to form households 
among unmarried individuals, and 
question whether marriage will sur­
vive in a recognizable form.
Nor is tlieir anxiety misplaced. I t  
is unquestionably true that marriage 
is under attack from many quarters 
and by many philosophies. Loosen­
ing moral standards, and the distrac­
tions and tensions of an ever more 
complex world have both robbed wed­
lock of many formerly taken-for- 
grantqd safeguards and confronted it 
with multiplying temptations. The re­
sult is a serious crisis for that insti­
tution which, perhaps more than any 
other, has been the breeder and pre­
server of human progress.
But while it is right to view with 
concern, it is wrong to view with des­
pair. The good in human institutions, 
like the good in men, has a remark­
able and wonderful tenacity. Based 
on men’s highest present concept of 
what is right and desirable, wedlock 
has roots deep in mankind’s instinct 
for self - preservation, protection, 
growth, comfort and love. Over the 
centuries marriages have been grow­
ing purer and higher in character. 
Monogamy spreads steadily across 
the globe. Woman’s place in this part­
nership is gradually but surely up­
graded. Laws seek to do away with 
injustice in marriage^ making it more 
satisfying. And today, according to 
the study already cited, the percent­
age of American women in their 
twenties who will apparently marry 
now comes to an astonishing  ̂ 97 per 
cent. This compares with the 90 per 
cent of those women over 55 who, 
in 1965, were found to have wed.
The real challenge today is not so 
much to make sure that marriage will
By PHILIP DEANE
Foreign Affairs Analyst
T he  marked change in the 
relations between the Russians 
and Western Europe has been 
that they now tend to deal di­
rectly with Europe whereas be­
fore they dealt with Washington 
on European matters. Washing­
ton wonders aloud about what 
has caused the change, how far 
the change will go and to what 
extent it will affect America’s 
relations with Europe.
One school of thought in 
Washington maintains that Rus­
sia is now dealing directly with 
Europe in order to detach 
Europe from U.S. influence and 
that, therefore, the U.S. should 
resist the growth of Russian 
influence and on no account 
withdraw U.S. troops from 
Europe.
Does this mean — according 
to this school of thought—that 
Russia is now more militant, 
more willing than before to 
challenge the U.S. ? The answer 
the Pentagon gives is “yes.” 
Russia, say the military, is now 
approaching nuclear parity with 
U.S., has developed a fleet, has 
demohstrated it can crush any 
dissent among its satellites with 
impunity, and is challenging 
American domination in Eu­
rope, trying to get the U.S. 
contingents off European land 
and back into the United 
States. The Pentagon wants 
every aspect of U.S. influence 
used to resist this trend.
Another school of thought in 
Washington cautiously wel­
comes the development of bet­
ter relations between Russia 
and Western Europe. Russia 
needs Western European tech­
nology, say the doves in Wash­
ington and will trade so ex­
tensively with Europe that 
Europe will boom.
Russia too will boom and ris­
ing prosperity in Russia has 
led to challenges by the intel­
lectuals against the system. 
Despite occasional recurring re­
pression, the Russians have had 
to release the restraints they 
earlier imposed on their in­
tellectuals. Hence, according to 
Washington doves, the relaxa­
tion of tensions in Europe will 
make Russia easier not harder 
to live with.
These doves do not believe 
that a sinister, anti-American,
' Moscow conspiracy should be 
seen in what is now going on in 
Europe, The relaxation was in­
evitable and is more a result 
of- German rather than Russian 
initiative. Germany renounced 
her lost lands, renounced the 
use of: force and dissipated 
some of the-visceral, unthink­
ing fear of Germany felt in 
Eastern Europe as a conse­
quence of the two world wars.
Russia’s unthinking fear of 
Germany has now been re­
placed—Wahington’s doves say 
—by a -terrible fear of China. 
It is this fear which makes 
. Russia mend its western fences. 
To keep its western frontiers 
safe, Russia — according to 
Washington’s doves — will be 
careful not to frighten Western 
Europe.
MAY ACT ALONE
Canada could, however, act' 
unilaterally to increase charges 
in areas under Canadian juris­
diction.
Initial reaction to the report 
from the shipping industry was 
predictably opposed. '
Lawson Kaake, vice-president 
of Upper Lakes Shipping, said 
in Toronto increased seaway 
tolls would probably inhibit 
shipping through the locks, 
"especially grain and iron ore.” 
In Montreal J. W. McGiffin, 
president and chief executive of­
ficer of Canada S t e a m s h i p  
Lines, said tlie suggestion was: 
“shocking news.”
"This will hurt the whole in­
land shipping industry,” he 
said. .
The report also recommended 
a financial re-structuring of the 
seaway.
This need not require com­
plete write-offs of established 
capital obligations. It would; 
however, exempt the seaway 
from re-payments of capital in­
vestment unless revenues be­
came sufficient for this.
Only those public capital in­
vestments which could be shown 
to be self-supporting could be 
assigned for recovery under the 
proposed re-structuring plan.
SINGAPORE (JCP) —  Com- 
monwealth countries proved 
at their conference which 
ends today that apart from 
anything else which may have 
h a p p e n e d  they have all 
grasped the essence of the. 
British system of government 
and parliament.
One of the great British tra­
ditions, adopted by Canada a 
century or more ago, is: 
When in doubt, form a com­
mittee. And leave its terms of 
reference as hazy as possible.
The big debate of the com 
ference on Britain’s plan to 
sell naval arms to South Af­
rica resolved nothing. Nobody 
changed his position on the 
issue.
So the 31 leaders talked pri­
vately through four sittings 
totalling aabout 11 hours and 
—presto—a committee.
survive, as to • increase its effective- For
Operating Laws Planned 
Across Canada
ness for good, for the raising of man­
kind’s moral outlook, for the rearing 
of better and happier offspring, for 
the continued advance for women, 
and for a wider recognition of what 
is lost when what is fine in wedlock 
is downgraded. This can best be done 
by a clearer realization of marriage’s 
unique role as a vehicle for man­
kind’s progress.
' The Associated Press reports from 
London that the International Olym­
pic Committee officials have been 
getting down to straight talking with 
heads of various international sports 
federations in an effort to find a com­
mon Olympics definition of an ama­
teur. This is the replaying of a qrack- 
cd record which goes ro\ind and round 
emitting the same lines year after 
year.
What’s wrong with the Shorter Ox­
ford English Dictiona^’s first defin- 
' ition of an amateur: “One who loves, 
is fond of, or has a taste for, any­
thing.” Surely pecuniary gain fits
any-snugly into the omnibus word 
thing.”
So i( the officials will just accept 
the authority, everyone will be cover­
ed: truck and field atliletes who may 
look for and find a little currency in 
tlicir shoe, hockey players who re­
ceive wages usually below N H L  
scales, skiers who advertise equip­
ment for a consideration, performers 
who take compensation only for bro­
ken time and training and, bless them, 
people who participate in sport just 
for the fun of it.
The Sliortcr Oxford has the answer. 
Why bother to look further?
Bygone Days
OTTAWA, (CP) — The trans­
port department, which has laid 
down its own safety, rules for 
snowmobile construction, i s 
working out uniforih operating 
laws with the provinces, the 
Commons has been told. 
T ransport Minister Don Ja­
mieson has held meetings with 
his provincial counterparts to 
establish running rules to match 
the federal construction regula­
tions that took effect Jan. 1.
Vehicles built after April ,1 
this year will have: to have min­
imum braking ability as welPas 
front and rear lights and reflec­
tors.
1972 models mnst have accel­
erators that stop outomatlcally 
when the driver removes his 
hand, and easily-gripped han­
dles for passengers.
Snowmobile engines must be 
muffled to a noise level of 82 
decibels.
Under f e d e r a l  regulations, 
snowmobiles will bo required to 
have one or two white head­
lamps with high and low beams, 
one or to tail-lights, one or to 
red stop lamps on the rear and 
one or two rear reflectors.
In addition they will bo re­
quired to hnve red reflectors on 
each side of the vehicle and re­
flective material forward on the 
handlebars or steering mecha­
nism on each side.
Brakes bn the vehicles will 
have to stop the machine and a 
175-pound driver in 40 feet from 
a speed of 20 miles an hour.
Snowmobile trailers must be 
equipped with one or more tic- 
down crossbars for each snow­
mobile and cutter they carry, as 
well as clamps for the skis.
Working parts of the engine 
must be covered so that clo­
thing cannot be snarled.
The towbar of the cutter must 
be rigid, but allow the cutter to 
roll 90 degrees to cither side.
LETTER TO EDITOR
The Daily Courier welcomes 
letters to the editor but they 
must 1)0 signed by and bear 
the address of the writer. A 
pen natne may be used pro­
viding the name and address 
Is an the letter. The Courier 
may edit letters for Ifrevlty, 
clarity, legality or taste.
FORGIVES DEBT
T h e  recent American legisla­
tion forgives the U.S. seaway 
authority more than $22 million 
owed to the government in in­
terest.
No further interest will be 
charged by the U.S. treasury on 
the $133.5 million U.S. seaway 
debt. Interest still is charged on 
the Canadian debt of about $400 
million.
C a n a d i a n authorities are 
under added pressure to find 
addWional sources of revenue 
because of salaryLdemands now 
being put forw ard^T^OO -sea^ 
way workers iq Canada, mem­
bers of the Canadian Brother- 
hebd of Railway, Transport and 
General Workers. The report 
did not deal with this issue.
The Canadians and Ameri­
cans met in 1966 to discuss rais- 
ing tolls but decided to leave 
them at the same levels, stipu­
lating that either country could 
call a further meeting this year, 
Mr. Jamieson said outside the 
Commons Tuesday there would 
not likely be a toll increase this 
year but he emphasized that 
Canada h«s the authority to 
raise its own tolls unilaterally.
Canada, the report says, pro­
vides about two-thirds of the 
over-all public Investment in 
canals, locks and connecting 
channels. On the lakes and riv­
ers above Lake Erie, the U.S. 
provided most of the investment 
but Its use of those facilities 
also was predominant.
On the waterway below Lake 
Erie, the U.S. provided about 11 
per cent of the public Invest­
ment but had 50 per cent of the 
Canada-U.S, seaway traffic to 
Montreal and 33 per cent from 
Montreal to the Atlantic.
WON’T BIND ANYONE
•The committee does not 
bind anyone to do anything. In 
fact, all the leaders formally 
agreed with the British state­
ment that the establishment 
of'the committee does not pre­
vent B r  i t  a i n from taking 
w h a t e v e r  action it wants 
about the arms.
The committee, of which 
Canada is a reluctant menj- 
ber, will study the needs for 
making trade routes in the In­
dian and South A t l a n t i c  
oceans safe—if they aren’t 
safe already, that is.
A Canadian official was 
asked Thursday what in the 
world Canada is doing on the
committee especially a f t e r  
Prime Minister Trudeau had 
said in India that Canada has 
little or no concern wito de­
fence problems, if any, in the 
Indian Ocean. .
Well, the official said. Can. 
ada has a kind of record in 
these things. All that United 
Nations peacekeeping and the 
like. Canada automatically 
seemed to get on such groups 
despite demurring or even 
protesting.
Who would Canada’s repre­
sentative on the committee 
be?
Not known yet.
When would the committee 
meet?
Fairly soon.
When would it report to the > r 
heads of government?
As soon as possible.
When would that be?
Oh, you know, months.
Will Canada be the chair­
man?
The other seven countries 
on the committee might name 
Canada chairman.
Has Canada any knowledge 
about the defence of the sea 
lanes of the Indian Ocean a n d ^
r
South Atlantic?
Not the slightest. .
Will the committee device * 
work?
Surely you know how com­
mittees work.. If this comtnit- 
tee bottles up the arms issue 
for some months it will be a 
huge success.
And If it doesn’t?
We’ll set up another Com- j_ 
mittee to study why this one 
failed. ' . .
Open Hearth Furnaces On Way Out 
As U.S. Steel Industry 'Depollutes'
PITTSBURGH (AP) -  Anti­
pollution laws are spurring the 
United States steel industry to 
accelerate its conversion from 
open hearths to oxygen fur­
naces, and unemployment is ex­
pected to accelerate with it.
The switch from the dirty 
open hearth to, the more effi- 
cient__basic oxygen furnace, 
called BOF, was begun six 
years ago. It has beep stepped 
up in recent months as state 
and local pollution control regu­
lations have been pressed on 
steelmakers.
It takes about halt as much 
manpower to operate a BOF as 
it does to riin an open hearth 
furnace. A BOF can produce 
steel in an hour, while it takes
an open hearth eight hours.
All this means that it will con.. • 
tinue to take fewer men to 
make more steel.
The U.S. steel industry is fac­
ing the possibility of a strike in 
August and stockpiling' will cre­
ate a temporary boom in the In­
dustry.
Work will be good and produc­
tion for the first eight months of 
197T will be extremely high.
The U n i t  e d Steelworkers 
u n i o n  says it took 461,800 
production a n d  maintenance 
men to produce a total, of 99.3 
million tons of ingot steel in 
1960. In 1969, it took only 428,000 
production a n d  maintenance 
men to turn out 141.3 million 
tons of ingot steel.
in
{From Courier Files)
10 TEARS AGO 
’ January 1961
Present at the British Columbia Fruit 
Growers Association annual convention, 
representing the provincial govenmnent, 
was agriculture minister Hon. Frank 
Richter, who nd(lrc.mcd the convention, 
lie forecast tough marketing conditions 
for the fruit growers for 1061.
ior nnquad 31-26 at the Scout Hall. Play­
ing for the vlNltor.s was Bill Chatcr, a 
former Kelowna player. Scores; B.C. 
Electric—Chater 6, Berio 9, Purves 2; 
Clarkn 4; llillier 5; 26. Kclowna-Pett- 
man 10; Taggart 2; Melkle 4; Griffith 
7; Boyer; Poole 4; I/'athley; 31. ,
20 YEARN AGO 
January 1051
Kelowna Packers upset the do])«sters 
by dumping the Vernon Canadians here 
by a 6-2 score. The Daskl, Durban and 
Knippcllrerg line figured In three of the 
Kelowna goals. The others were scored 
by Sundln,' Mlcblleton and I>owe. Vernon 
goals were scorer! by Bltson and Booth,
SO YEARN AGO 
Januai’y 1021
Wesibnnk Notes: A very ••uicce.'i.sful 
whist drive was held In scliool house on 
WcancHlay evening last. Hie proceeds 
will go to the Memorial Fund In honor 
of the We.sU)nnk l)Oys who served In 
the Cnnndlan Expeditionary Forces.
REFLECTORS NECE88ARY
Cuttern—the nnpowered trnll- 
er.s—al.so must have reflectorH 
at the rear and sldca,
Every vclilcle must bear the 
maker’s registration n\uiil)cr, 
similar to that on a car,
Tlio edge of the skis on snow­
mobiles and cutters will have to 
1)0 protected by a bead largo 
enough to completely cover the 
edge and extending around Uio 




I was wondering why the 
Banquet of Champions failed 
to include Ron Dorrickson. 1 
understand the banquet of 
champions Is for anyone who 
wins a B.C. championship or 
better.
After being with Ron tlnough 
the 1970 racing season as his 
crow chief and after his record- 
Bcttlng iiace that has l)een 
ncknowledgcd by tlio American 
Power I.)oat Association It Is 
a grave Injustice that he bo 
loft out. I personally follow the 
sports In the Cornier and many 
of my friends and I would like 
to show the people of Kelowna 
how we feel about the Kclowpa 
Banquet of Champions,
Ron has won the regional
WANTS TO MEET COSTS 
The report quotes statements 
from the transport department 
on the government’s desire to 
recover the costs of operating
By TIIE CANADIAN PRESS 
Jan. 22, 1071 . . .
Russian troops fired on a 
peaceful march of workmen 
in St. Petersburg 66 years 
ago 10 d a y —1 n 1905—and 
killed about 1,000, It was 
"Bloody Sunday” and the 
beginning of a revolution, 
fanned by news of the disas­
trous war with Japan, Czar 
Nicholas II considered abdi­
cation but peace was signed 
Sept, 5 of the same year 
and the revolution was put 
off by granting a parliament 
and ordering a series of po­
lice raids, It was during 
these montlis that the Rus­
sian political parties of 1917
were established.
,1919—The Chinese Nation­
alists surrendered Peking to 
the Communists.
1947—An Indian assembly 
voted unanimously to adopt 
a resolution proclaiming 
India a sovereign and Inde­
pendent republic.
1944—Allied troops landed 
on the Anzlo beachhead in 
Italy,
1942—Japanese t r o o p s  
landed In New Gulpea and 
the Solomon Islands in the 
Second World War.
1041—British troops cap­
tured Tobruk in North Af­
rica, taking 25,000 prisoners.
1924—Ramsay MacDonald 
became prime minister of 
Britain,
OUR ECONOMY
n f la f io n  Fear a l e s
By FRANK FLAHERTY
30 YEARN AGO 
January 1911
Bcnvoulln Notes; The monthly meeting 
of the Bcnvoulln Refi)gce Organization 
was held at tlw> Mission Creek school, 
A purchasing rommIUeo was a|>polnt’- 
ed, consisting of Mrs. J. B. Fisher and 
Mrs. Fred Munson, Three quilting l>ees ' 
were arranged, to l>e held at the homes 
of Mrs, George Bee<l, Mrs. CTinmberlnln 
and M ri. C. Marty, on successive Wwl- 
nesdsys.
60 YEARN AGO i i 
January 1911
Okanagan Ml,sslon Notes: The cabin 
of Mrj, Hassell was the scene of what 
nilghl have been a serlo\in fire, Init for 
the prompt action of Messrs. Bert Ijim- 
bly and A. II. Bell. Tho outbreak was 
B|>ce<llly put out. It originated from soot 
in the roof.
IN PASSING
\44 YEARN AGO 
January 1931
Tho Kelowna 8<ntor B l>aske1bBll team 
defeated Ihp touring D.C. Electric Sen-
After volunteer firemen in Nichols, 
Iowa. tIouscU an old building with 
gasoline to burn it down as a training 
exercise, one of them threw in a match 
and Itic resulting explosion blew out 
most of the town's windows.
\
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cjiamplonshln, western (llvlslon- 
a), the Cananinn championship,
OTPAWA—It Is now clear the 
Inflation al)out which govern­
ments and other institutions 
have been worrying for the past 
two years has abated. Prices 
are going down Instead of up. 
Wage and salary Increasefl will 
continue for some tim e, ns 
groups who feel their incomes 
didn't keep pace with increases 
in costs of living struggle for
national championship ns well 





in progress. It preached rc- 
Blramls, promulgated guidelines 
and embarked on an ambitious 
educational program to inform 
Canadians about the workings 
of the price mechanism under 
tlio private enterprise system. 
Its views received at least 
verbal supiM)rt from buslncsB 
but no Hui)iH)rt at all from or­
ganized InlMtr, The trade unions 
dcclUied to conform to tho. lim­
its the commission propounded
significance of this change of 
dlrecllon remains to be apiirais-
. \ n« proper on Increases' In s6l-\
profits, which, nc. \nrlcs and wages. ' ' ^ L"
BIBLE BRIEF
"And Namuel ssid, Hath the 
lH)rd aa great delight In burnt 
offeringa and sacrifices, aa In 
obeying the voice of the I-ord? 
Behold, to ol>ey la better than 
aaerlflee, and. to hearken than 
the (at of rams. 1 Namoel IS; 
22.
Marty tlmci we go out of 
our way to do a lot of things 
rather than simply olwy God, 
Tl)cra Is no subitltuU* for ol>cd- 
lenefe.
Business r fit , i , 
cording to the prices and In 
conies commission In many 
cases lagged behind both price 
and wage increases during the 
upward shift, may edge ni>- 
wards slightly but not so rapid­
ly aa In the recent past. In any 
case they lend to rise less 
rapidly than wages and salai;lcs, 
Much of the attention which 
has focussed on movements In 
prices and Incmrtea in the past 
two\years has l>cen due to the 
studies anrl rci)orls Issued by 
the prices and incomes commis­
sion, an agency created In IH9,
cd. Pre-ChrlHln.as sales l)y 
shopkeopers may have l)ccn a 
temporary dampening Influence.
The prices and incomes com­
mission now says what liapix’im 
In 1971 depends wlictlicr tlic ii|»- 
trend In wage and salary In­
creases slows down.
If 11 docs there may lx: sta­
bility and reasonably, high em­
ployment. Business |)i;ofll8 and
There was talk of compulsory 
controls. Union sixikcsmcn and 
leftist pplitlclaiiB appeared to 
favor llieni provldwl they In- 
c|i\dcd eonlrols on business 
profits. Such controls are be­
yond the power of the federal 
parliament In pcaccllmc and no 
one seemed to think H possible 
to gel all jirovlncial legislatures 
to enact Valid laws to control 
wages.
I’RIEE RIBE HALTED
Desi)lte the lack of control
lower limn last year, Theso 
secloi's will eonlrlbiite Ions to 
Inflation limn Ihey hnve In tho 
past, (iovernmenis lire starting 
to Bjxmd more on public wpiks 
b\it, nt)lcHB things get worso 
and money becomes, .ea/der, 
are not likely to go alhout.
In the clrcumslances It is 
hard to see too far ahead, I'or 
the short run, however «av 
the first half of 1971 - - ll's salo 
1o say that caution will pay (.If 
i*<*lt(T, Hum rnthiitiiaftrn wlu-u 
It comes to spending, money.
and despite labor’s non-accep- Buyers who wait
I '
RRNTRAINING ROOM
For the first year of Its exist­
ence and, indeed, for part of 
1970, the commission’s main ar- 
tlvltlea were directed towards 
reitralnin|k boom It found
tanre of voluntary restraint 
prices have turned down. Un- 
'employment has risen. The con­
sumer price rise has itopired. 
In l)ereml>er the consumer 
price Index was slightly lower 
than In Decernl)er, 1969. Tlie
are mnfo
apt to get a belter deal llmi)' 
those who rush Into apendirig, 
Belters who hold out for more 
are more apt to lose out on 
profits than those who shave 
prices to match reductions In 
consumer S|>ending iwwer,
WOMEN’S EDITOR:MARY GREER 
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Library Classification Topic 
At University Women's Meeting
Mrs. Surtees Attends Museum 
Meeting in Victoria
BLrs. John Surtees of the Kel­
owna Centennial Museum at­
tended an executive meeting of 
the British Columbia Museiuns 
Association Jani. 15, in Victoria; 
The BCMA does a fair amount 
of work each year in a number 
of fields.
The annual workshop and 
seminar is something else that 
the executive must work to pro­
duce, Each year museum work­
ers from all over B.C. gather 
for a three^lay session. Conser­
vation, administration, display 
techniques and many other sub­
jects are studied under the 
guidance of professional in-
ALL SET FOR A BUST
year ahead in fund raising 
projects and in volunteer ser­
vices at the hospital are the 
■4f 1971 executive of the Kelowna 
Hospital Auxiliary, seated,
left to right, JWre, G. D. 
Shaw, 1st vice-president; 
Mrs. W. F. Morton, president; 
Mrs. G. W. K. Thorkelson, 
2nd vice-president. Standing, 
left to right, Mrs. R. M. Tur-
8,470  HOURS PUT IN
ik, secretary; ^ s .  J. Stuart, 
assistant buyer; Mrs. Victor 
Pashnik, social convener and 
Mrs. Donald Day, buyer.
(Courier Photo)
GrownVolunteer Services 
H o s p ita l A u x i l ia r y  To
The annual and general meet- cleaning house and has articles
for the White Elephant booth 
is asked to contact Mrs. Basil 
Meikle a t . 762-2908 for pick-up.
Mrs. H. R. Cookson reported 
that there is now a tax number 
for donations to  the memorial 
fund.
The meeting was then _ad- 
joumed for the aimual meeting. 
Last year’s executive, members 
read their reports.
The outgoing president, Mrs. 
H. (tookson, sum m ariz^ the 
year’s activities. She said that 
since the opening of the two 
new additions to the hospital- 
block B, the acute care unit and 
block C, the extended care unit, 
there is an even greater need 
for the auxiliary to provide 
twice a week in the new block funds to purchase new equip-
' Ing ,of the Kelowna Hospital 
Auxiliary was held in the hos­
pital lecture room on Jan. 18.
Four new members introduc­
ed were, Mrs. N, Chapman, 
Miss D. 'Thome, MrSi E. C. 
TSarshall and Mrs. H. P. 
Smaeffer.
, Mrs. Len Leathley, director 
l» of volunteer services, reported 
that since the opening of block 
B, the volunteer s e ^ c e s  have 
grown from 88 volunteers in 
1969 to 136 in 1970 along with 
28 ‘candy stripers’ and they 
donated a total of 8,470 hours 
of their time up to the end of
:^ecember.
’There are also two. yoluhteer 
^haird ressers visiting patients
G. Candy stripers are also on 
this ward.
Volunteers to, work afternopns 
in the extended care unit are 
needed and anyone wishing to 
do this work is asked to con­
tact Mrs. Leathley. at 764-4387 
or at the hospital.
Mrs. Ron Turik, dance con- 
_ vener, reported that tickets for 
‘A night in Las Vegas’ will go 
on public sale Feb. 1. The 
dance will be held in the Rut­
land Centennial Hall, March 5.
The annual Blossom Fair will 
be held May 15 on the lawns at 
the rear of the city hall or in 
the arena in the event of rain.
Anyone who is moving or
ed the nominating slate and 
Mrs. Leathley installed the new 
officers.
The 1971 executive consists 
of: Mrs. W. F. Morton, presi­
dent; Mrs. G. D. Shaw, first 
vice-president; Mrs. G. W. K. 
Thorkelson, second vice-presi­
dent; Mrs. R. M. 'Turik, secre­
tary ; Mrs. S. Miller, treasurer; 
Mrs. Donald Day, buyer; Mrs. 
J. Stuart, assistsmt buyer; Mrs 
Victor Pashnik, social conven­
er and Mrs. John; Hemsley 
volunteer services liason offic- 
er.
Mrs. Basil Meikle was ap­
pointed public relations officer 
and Mrs. K. B> Day will again 





Alpha Epsilon Chapter of 
Beta Sigma Phi met at the 
home of Mrs. Andrew Nameth 
on Jan. 13 with 19 members 
present.
Discussion was held about the 
‘Next to New Clothing Sale’ 
which will take place Jan. 30 
from noon to 4 p.m. in the 
Women’s Institute Hall’. All 
proceeds are in. aid of the Okan­
agan Neurological Association.
Members were reminded to 
plan for the Founders Day 
Banquet on April 30. Chapters 
from Vernon and Penticton will 
be attending.
The program ‘Absolute Music’ 
was given by Mrs. Rick Barte- 
ski. example of the music 
was portrayed by the record 
8-10-12 Overture.
•The next meeting will be held 
at the home of Mrs. Dwight 
Brown on Jan. 27.
At the annual’ general meet-jstiTictors. In this way many 
ing last September, a number small museums are h e lp ^  to 
of resolutions were passed and a better understanding of their 
it is now the duty of the exe- role in their communities, and 
cutive to try to carry these re- the knowledge that they are not 
solutions through to a conclu- alone in their problems. B.C. 
sion; ^ very
Concern, has been felt for able provincial museum’s ad- 
some time about^ protecting the visor—all member museums 
copyright of Indian designs. A may call upon him for advice 
resolution passed as follows: and guidance.
“That, since there appears to
be unauthorized reproduction I Aki r \  \/rvAi
of native Haida Indian Art r l lT H u R  A N U  Y U N  
Forms in this province, the as­
sociation go on record as re-1 Back from a most enjoyable
A brief history of library 
classifications was outlined by 
Mabel F ra sn  at the January 
meeting of the Kelowna Univer­
sity Women’s Qub Tuesday 
evening at the home of Mrs. 
Donald Jabour. She illustrated 
in detail and reviewed the 
widely used Dewey system.
WiUi president, Mrs. E. R. 
Pelly chairing the meeting, the 
18 members and guests present 
enjoyed the breakdown of the 
function, volume and services 
rendered by the Okanagan Re­
gional Library by guest speaker 
Mrs, Nigel Polley, branch man­
ager of the Kelowna library.
A general description of the 
B riti^  Columbia book collec­
tion available to library mem­
bers concluded her lively and 
informative . presentation.
General discussion and ques­
tions were continued during re­
freshments.
th e  meeting held Tuesday 
night also heard a report by 
Mrs. G. H. Montgomery on the
Canadian Federation ôt Uni­
versity Women’s work on the 
status of women report Study 
of this report in detail is plan­
ned for future meetings.
A recbmmendati<m to Bruce 
Howard, MP, to remove the 
abortion laws from the Crim­
inal Code has been sent to, 
Ottawa. This does not include, 
however, abortions performed 






questing that the appropriate roonth long holiday , is Mrs. L, 
authorities determine whether P. Lakin of Gagnon Place who 
or not the rights of hidian ar- spent the holiday visiting with 
tists are ' being infringed and! her son and his family at Win- 
thereby, precluded from the!nipeg and her daughter and 
benefit of any royalty rights.’’ son-in-law and family at Wind- 
'This resolution has been fol- sor, Ont. 
lowed up aiid the result is a . , „  -
test case that will be coming ^  *
before the courts shortly—the 5 P®" 
results of which will be foUow- ^ a ro  of Skylme who wiU enpy 
pd with infprpct visits With her sister, Dorothy
A S th e?  S r t a n t  ^ Mrs
was to urge the Canadian Mu-
seum Association with the sup- Expected home from the 
port of the BCMA to niake university of British Columbia 
Imown to the federal authonties for the weekend is Barbara 
the concern felt over the ex- Robson, daughter of Mr. and 
tensive removal and spoilage of Ulrs. W. S. Robson of Glenella 
antiquities. Most countries aL place, 
ready have protection for their
national treasures, ensuring Happy to be home are Mr. 
they cannot be removed from and Mrs. Henry Morgan of 
the country. Most European and Bath Street, although they en- 
South American countries have joyed a wonderful three weeks 
very strict laws governing the in California where they visited 
removal to other countries of with their son-in-law and daugh- 
totems or monuments of na-l ter, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. 
tional interest. Canada so far Roberts and family at Santa 
has none. However progress is | Ana. 
slowly being made, and a meet- ~ ~  ^
ing is coming up in February, USE FOR DARNING 
of members of the Museum As- To mend woollen garmente, 
sociation and federal repre-1 ravel a thread from the cloth it- 
sentatives. 1 self to use for darning.
Mr. and Mrs. 0, £ . Jeckel 
wish to announce the forth^ 
coming m arriage. of their 
daughter, Emily Elaine to Rick 
Buchi, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Buchi of Prince George, 
on Feb. 6 at 6 p.m. in the Kel­
owna Alliance Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Aquilon 
of Kelowna are pleased to an­
nounce the forthcoming mar­
riage of their youngest daugh­
ter, Barbara Lee, to David 
Manarin, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. V. Manarin of Winfield. The 




Items for family and 
home at fantastic sav­
ings. A ll grouped now in 
one location for your 
convenience.
The choice is stili 




Beware of some fast cooking 
techniques that may not heat 
food through.
ment and to do voluntary work 
especially in unit C where as­
sistance with patient care is 
so vital.
PROJECTS
The fund-raising projects out­
side the hospital included the
sale of memo calendars, ti*® 
annual dance, Blossom Time 
fair, the used book and record 
sale and a dessert bridge.
Within the hospital, the pro­
jects include, TV rentals ahd 
baby count.’A new project, the 
newborn baby photo service 
should be in operation within 
the next two weeks as soon as 
the folders are printed.
Mrs. John Henshaw present­
e r .  and Mrs. Henry Friesen 
of Westbahk are pleased to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
Bqfore adjourning the meet-1 youngest daughter, A I c e  dp  
ing, the new president thanked Enry, to Herbert: M. Tovar, of 
Mrs. Cookson for her leadership Westbank, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
during the last year and pre- Herbert Tovar of Mexico City; 
sented her with the past. presi-| The wedding will take place 
dent’s pin. August 21.
Shangri-La
Luncheon Smorgasbord 
Gentlemen $1.50 and for 
Their Sweetheart $1.25, even 
if they come alone.
ALL YOU CAN EAT
Free Delivery
Shoppers* Village, Rutland 
5-7372
’  ̂ANN LANDERS
Vasectomy Not Legal 
^ In Some States
I
B
Dear Ann Landers: Recently 
^ o u  stated in your column that 
the vasectomy was legal in aU 
atates.This is to inform you 
that Section 17-19 of the Con­
necticut General Statutes al­
lows vasectomy only on indi­
viduals who “would produce 
children with an inherited ten- 
|(lcncy to crime, mental illness 
or mental diflclency.’’ Further- 
more. Section 53-33 of the Con­
necticut General Statutes mak 
es it lllegnl for anyone to per­
form, assist , in, or otlierwlse 
promote the performance of 
tiic operation described in Sec 
tion 17-19.
The penalty for violation oi 
this statute is a fine of not more 
^  1||dm $1,000 or Imprlsonmenl, 
"  Mr not more than five years or 
both.
Your advice seems to be in 
violation of Section 53-33 since 
you appear to be promoting 
vasectomy in situations where 
there is no medical necessity, 
—D.C.R. (Hartford Attorney).
Dear Hort: I appreciate your 
writing and I stand corrected, 
mYoui' letter hints that 1 may 
subject to a $1,000 fine and 
'^ilve years in stir, on the 
grounds that 1 am promoting 
vasectomy. 1 am not n promob 
cr. 1 am a columnist who ex­
presses views on a variety of 
subjects. Birth control is one 
of Uk)so subjects, I helievc that 
" Juicople who want to limit the
size of tlicir families should be 
free to utilize any technique 
which they consider suitable 
for them—-without interference 
from church or state.
Dear Ann Landers: Vasec­
tomy is not legal in Texas be­
cause it may constitute legal 
mutilation, which is defined as 
depriving an organ of its func- 
tlon.-H.A.T. (M.D.)
Dear Doc: I hope one day in 
the not-too-distant future the 
Texas legislators will acknow' 
ledge the fact that some or­
gans have more than one,func­
tion. Thanks for letting me 
know that they have not yet 
reached this point.
WIFE PRESERVER
n<Ka laaf Itltara l(Mivai b*twa«M 
|Kipw lawalt irflM wott^^rall Mp
HIGH EXPORTS
United States exports of musi­
cal instruments, parts and ac­
cessories reached $29.0 million 
in 1060.
Keep Your Eyes 
in Good Shape \
FRIDAY, 7:30 p.m.
(PERSONAL SHOPPING O N LY )
Men's Happyfoot Dress Socks
McGregor health socks with a cushion A f l *  
sole. Asstd. colors. jSizes 10-13.
Ladies' Jeans ond Skirts
Pre-shrunk blue denims, slim leg. Asstd. 
styles and fabrics, reg. length. ‘I  A A  
Broken sizes. l a v v
Ladies' Blouses and T-Shirts'
Interlock turtle neck T-shirts, long sleeves, 
tailored cotton blouses, permo-press. - i A A  
Broken sizes. l a v v
Children's Runners
Step-ins and ties in quality canvas. Washable 
Asstd. colors. O Q p '
Sizes 6-10. O T t
ENTER N O W
TREADGOLD'S SPORTING GOODS LTD.
Centennial FISHING DERBY 






Stretchable knit acrylic with tie string J Q *  
anklet. Colors white, blue, yellow. Pr. “f f v v
INFANT MITTS
Arcylic knit fancy stitch baby mitts. W hite, 
pink, blue. Sizes 6-18 months, J A ^
1 to 2 years. Pr. *1511*
All Game Fish Eligible For Monthly Prizes
MONTHLY
1st Prize- Browning Fly Rod, Value $45 
2nd Prize -  Tackle Box, Value $10 
3rd Prize -  Flies (your choice), Value $5
Heaviest Daily Kokanee Catch 
Monthly Prize June, July, August, 
Complete Trolling Outfit, Value $25.
Boys' Sport Shirts




with ^m plcle optical service
•  Bifocals and ’Trifocals
•  Sunglasses
•  liardex and llardlita
•  Olotir Coated '
•  Varigray — Colotir gets Darker









H E A V IE S T K AM IX)O PS TR O U T C A U G H T D U R IN G  DERBY
RULES
1. Must sign register book a( Treadgold’s on Pandosy prior to catching an entry.
2. Fish caught anywhere in B.C.
3. Fish to be weighed in gt Treadgold’s on Pandosy.
4. 10% added to weight if fish cleaned.
5. B.C. Sport Fishing Regulations to apply,
6. Kamloops trout only eligible for grand prize.
Wok Paper
Ideal for lunches, left-overs, etc. 
3 rolls for ' 59c R E A K O ID  SPORTING
l a m t 242 Lawreooa Ava.
Spirograph
A  simple and fascinating way to draw a 
million marvelous patterns. *4 Mik
Reg. 4.88. Sale U9 1615 Pandosy
GOODS LTD.
762-2833 Open All Day Wedneiday
"»W
BUCKAROOS AND
That W inni 
Awaits Vernon
B f XORNE WHITC
Courier Sports Editor
"For tbe l in t  time tbis sea< 
son, we’ve got that winning al. 
tltude, and the guys are work­
ing as a unit." ,
That’s : bow the Kelowna 
Buckaroos' captaip Md leading 
gcorer. Doug Mancbak assess, 
ed the club’s recent resurgence 
in the B.C, Junior Hockey Lea.
'̂Manchak, Mleeted t°„tho
SBCJHL’g albattr team Wed. 
nesday, has been one of the few 
bright spots for the last place 
Bucluroos throughout the sea 
eon, being the fifth highest goal 
ecorer in the loop, despite the 
poor showing of the Bucks in 
the Standings, and staying on 
the top 20 scoring lift for the
oast three weeks, ^
^ His line, centered by Bryan 
"Moby" Matlock apd flanked 
by Gerry ’’Frits" Feist on toe 
fight side, has all but carried ,  
the Bucks on their backs until 
just recently, scoring 58 of the 
team’s 113 goals this season.
"During our long winless 
gtreak <23 games), most of the 
guys would go _OUt on the ice 
wondering how much they 
would lose by,” pointed out the 
Fort St. John native.
gPlRIT HIGH
“But after that win over 
FnmlQops, which showed we 
could play and win as a Mit, 
the spirit has been really high 
and 1 think it showed during 
the road trip last weekend.
The Bucks tied Vancouver 
Centennials, second place in the 
Coastal division 5-5 Friday a t 
ter leading 8.2 W the second 
. period, lost to New Westminster 
* 4-3 Saturday, blowing - a  3-1 
(lead, and the next day downed 
t Chilliwack 2-1, taking 40 shots 
fon the Bruin goaltender, who 
.' was the main reason the locals 
. were unable to s t least triple 
: their output, ^ .  ̂ .
Manchak sees at least two 
; good reasons for the club's 
( "togetherness,” which he feels 
- is the key to a winning junior 
! club.
' "I think the two Kens <Wen- 
inger and Selingerl have really 
'lifted  the club mwe than any 
: other single factor," he says.
"In that game against'Kam 
loops, Sellnger looked like 
. ’super pest’ himself” , refer- 
'ring  to Vancouver Canucks 
! hustling center Andro Boud- 
rias, “and really got us think­
ing about our own eftorts or 
lack of it—it was the spark we 
needed. .
’’And Weninger, the ‘kid' on 
the club, was keeping pace on 
the same line, which too made 
most of us think twice."
'The highflying leftwinger, in 
his second season with the 
Buckaroos, had praise for his 
other rookie teammates also, 
;and  attributed much of the 
( team’s recent success to their 
defensive play^
tORNE WHITE SPORTS EOnOR
PAGE $ KELOWNA DAILY OODRIEB, FBI,, JAN, » .  12U
and Bob Craig.” he said with 
coma r^ctonce,
"But since about Christmas, 
the club, although the smallest | 
ID-the league, has been .a loti 
tougher and are atending up to 
the biggerI stronger teams and 
think yemon wiU be in for a 
' )ig surprise if ' they continue 
heir rough business," : 
Manchak pin-pointed the in. 
cldent in CbiUiwack when a
Kelowna Peewee Reps Ready 
To Narrow Gap In Standings
I Kelowna Peewee Reps, in 
second place In tiie Okanagan. 
Mainline Peewee Hockey Lea. 
gucr play host to leaguefeadlng 
î ernon Sunday at S;SQ p,m,
A win for the Kelowna squad 
is a must Sunday if they, hope
came back two weeks 
tie Kelowna 4 f , after -being 
down 4-1 going into the finm 
period. In an exhibition game
Bruin started a pushing sesslpn to take over the leadership, 
with their policeman Qordie Jn toelr two previous, re p la r  
Merritt, which resulted In nwst! season games, Vemon defeatdl 
of each bench being emptied Kelowna 6*1 in Vernon, and 
and 17 game misconduots 
ng handed out, with 22 seconds 
remaining in the game,
"You could almost feel the 
club come together when that 
happened. Everyone, including 
little Charlie Huck, was out to 
give the club some sell respect 
and I think we got it."
The Bucks will be  out to keep 
that respect and win their sec­
ond in a row at home game to­
night.




WINNIPEO (CP) Five 
months training isn’t usually 
enough time to develop a pair 
Canadian figure skating cham* 
dona, but two Toronto youngs* 
tera with the Unlikely nick 
Crum*
in early December, Itolowna 
dovHsed the Venton Reps 7-2, 
"This should be a preview to 
the Valley playoff finai," pre­
dicted veteran coach Tony Big­
ler Thursday,
"And if the two teams play 
the way they did in their last 
meeting, it should be another 
exciting, hard-fought battle," 
Coach of the Vernon dub is 
Odie Lowe, also the mentor of 
the junior A Essos who visit 




W L T GF GA P
Victoria 27 8 8 242 119 
Vancouver 20 10 , 8 184 129 
New West. 18 20 5 187 192 
Chilliwack 8'29 3 128 263 
Okanagan Division 
Penticton 23 9 4 164 114 
Kamloops 2114 4 161126 
Vernon 16 IS 8 148 144 
Kelowna 5 30 2 113 237
Seven
Seven high school basketball 
games are on tap today in 
School District 23 (Kelowna), 
with six more slated for Satur­
day along With a tournament 
in Rutland.
Today. Immaculata junior 
girls and boys, as wdl as their 
senior A girls and boys ' will 
travel -to George Elliot in Win­
field, with the first game be  ̂
ginning at 5 p.m. ’ ;■ ■
PHOENIX, Aria. (AP) -  Par
BUENOS AIRES (AP) 
year ago, Jean-Plerre Bdtoise 
left Argentina a local hero, win* 
ner of the. 1970 Argentine SPWtS 
auto race.
He leaves today, charged with
of the $l23jOQO Phoenix open golf pp^ss and fans
tournament. . Liiko ■ '
Asked his score Thursday. 
Frank Beard repUed: "Par. 
68."
I t  wasn't entirely true but;
alike.
The difference was a fatal ac­
cident in the 1971 race that 
killed Italian driver Ignaslq
Kelowna Secondary School 
senior boys, junior boys and 
unlor girls make the trip to 
George Pringle In Westbank, 
with the first game starting 'at 
:45 p.m, •
Saturday, Rutland junior and 
senior A girls take on Dr. Knox 
at Dr. Knox Secondary School, 
while KLO junior boys and 
girls are at KSS at 7 p.m.
In AA action, Kelowna Owls 
visit Penticton to take on the 
Lakers, while the Owlettes also 
make the trip to meet the Lak- 
ettes. In the other game, Oliver 
Hornets visit Rutland ■ to meet 
the Voodoos,
The annual Grade 8 tourna­
ment is slated for Rutland.
names of Crash and ble 
proved Thursday it can bo done.
Barbara BerezowsU, 18, and 
David Portor, 21. captured the 
junior dance gold medal with, a 
steady performance in both 
compulsory figures and free 
skating, '
It was one pf three champlmt< 
ships decided Thursday, the 
third day of competition of the 
Canadian figure skating ebam' 
pionships. Ontario Athletes con­
tinued to domlnaio the events, 
winning two more gold medals 
Before the Toronto pair won 
the junior dance event, John 
Bait and Ginnlo Gtieco of To­
ronto wwt the novice dance 
championship,
Karel Latham W Vancouver 
was the only non-Ontario athlete 
to he crowned end it took a bril­
liant free-skating exhibition to 
give the I7.yeattold toe junior 
ladies gold medal. V 
“We’ve only been together for 
five months,” Porter, nick­
named Crash, said of the junior 
dance team. "Our pros teamed 
us up.
pened but all of a sudden I was 
under him. -
"He held me up and kept me 
from falling on my face."
Having the right pr<rfessipnals 






"The secret to success,' he
says, "is to make every mo­
ment on the ice count. Leave all 
your troubles a t home when you 
go to skate.”
PRAISED BT PARTNER
Porter made every moment 
count during toe free skating 
and received the praise of his 
partner for possibly saving the 
viewy.
"He saved me,” Miss Bere. 
7.0  w s k i, nicknamed Crumble, 
said. “ I don’t know what hap-
Marg and 
> teach l 
winners, Bernard and Marie ̂  
Souche of Toronto, and one ot ̂ :  
toe top senior pairs here. M ar^  
Petrie and Jdlm HubbeU of To2f' 
rento.'-'" . ■, ■
Miss Latham, toe B.C. senior 
champion, fovmd toe Winnipeg 
Arena ice to her liking and took 
advantage of it to overcome a 
seven-point deficit to defeat 
JuUe Black of Point Edward, 
Ont. ■' ,  ̂ .;i ■
Belt and Miss Qrieco with* 
stood a tremendous free-skating 
challenge from Greg I^dret and 
Debra Robertson «  Vancouvej^ 
in too novice dance. T
Karen Magnusson, 18, defend.' 
ing senior ladies champion, and . 
Stan Bohonek of Toronto in toe 
junior men’s event, took com­
manding leads after compulsory 
figures, *
The final three senior ladles 
figures will be skated this morn­
ing followed by the first three 
senior men’s figures. The senior 
dance compulsory section and 
too junior men’s free skating is 
scheduled for toe evening. ^
REMEMBER WHEN . . . 1
Tommy G o r  m a n, then 
manager of toe New York 
A m e r i c a n s ,  presented^  
"Rainy Drinkwater" to the 
National Hockey League 45 
years ago today—in 1026— 
passing nifn off as an Indian 
star from the Caughnawaga 
reserve. The gag didn’t 
work on the ice, however,'Ak 
and French-Canadian Rene \ 
Boileau was later dropped \ 
from the team. \
WINNIPEG (CP)-Wiimipeg 
Blue Bombers, toe cellar dwel­
lers of toe 1970 Canadian Foot­
ball League last season with a 
244 ,won-loss record, reported 
an estimated loss of $39,642 on 
the year’s operation.
Finance chairman James Ab-
FR O N T TO  BACK: D Q U Q  M AI^CHA K, 
B R IA N  M A TLO C K , G ERRY FE IST
—(Courier photo)
"Bruce (Gerlach) and Foxy 
(Greg Fox) along with Ian 
(MacCrimmon) have come up 
with some great efforts during 
the past couple of weeks and 
have made it a lot easier for 
the forwerds to stay loose apd 
improve their scoring.
“ Over-all, I think we can do 
a lot better than we have re. 
cently with a few breaks," he 
said, pointing out the three 
weekend encounters in which 
they gave away leads and out- 
shOi toe opposition.
About the Buckaroos’ encoun­
ter with the third placv; Vernon, 
Essos tonight, Manchak seem, 
ed confident of the club’s chan 
ces to continue their winning 
ways, but hinted that it would 
be a tough ‘‘battle’’ against toe 
northern squad which tied the 
Bucks 3-3 the last time they 
came to town.
SHYED AWAY 
’’Since I’ve been here, there 
has always been an attitude to 
shy away from the Vernon an- 
tagoulsers like Dye (Wayne)
M d  Pulmer shot a 68, as Giunti. Beitolse was toe key fac 
did George Knudsqn of Toronto, tor m the accidei^  ̂
and was not happy. Billy Casper . A local judge Thursday ruled . 
had a 67 and was three stroKOs toat evidence to date showed bott told to% club's annual 
off the pace. And Dave Hill was that Beltoise was guilty of negH- meeting Thursday toe Bombers 
wondering why they were using gent homicide and ordered toe had a  gross income of $840,227, 
the lady’s tees. He was one of 13 33-year-old F  r  en  e h  m 6 b W- its largest intake ever. But ex- 
at 65. rested, thqn released on bond, penditures amounting to $879,-
Bob Lunn* Fred Marti and I Beltoise will be allowed to 879 also set a new high 
Don Massengale matched 64s, leave for 60 days but will have The club lost a total of $64,230 
seven under the listed par of 71, fo return at the end of that pe- in the previous two seasons, 
and led the most massive as-Uiod to again face the courts for Abbott assured the meeting 
saiilt on par in over two years I a final determination in the | that the financing of toe 1071
ilans to 
still
Gilbert Was i n
on the pro gol* tour. . Tease. Beltoise, who P*
A combination of near perfect leave for France today 
playing conditions, warm sunny qould be found innocent, 
weather without a hint of wind, 
greens that held and a short, STARTED  ̂PUSHING 
flat course led to some almost B e 11 o i s e, driving fOr the 
incredible scoring. J  . _.lM atra team, ran out. of fuel pn 
In aU, 98 players in"toe fieldltoe 38th lap of the Argentine 1,- 
of 150 broke par on the Arizona 000-kilometre sports aut©. race 
Country Club course. Jan. 10. He got out.and Mgan
In addition to HiU the otoers Pushing his Matra toward the 
at 68 were George Archer, pits. ^
Miller Barber, Bruce Crampton, A number of cars went safely 
Tom Welskopf, Howie Johnson, around the Matra, which Bel- 
Homero Blancas, PauL Harney, toise was pushing at some con- 
Joe Carr, Dick Crawford, Jerry siderable strain m a criss-cross 
McGee. Rod Curl and Billi Gar- Path in the centre of the track, 
rett ■ ' But when Qiuntl reunded a
There were 14 more at 66 and hairpin curve he smashed into 
18 at 67. U.S. Open champ Tony the stalled car from behind.
f.orations had been taken care
However, he said the organi­
zation will have to seek addi­
tional revenues if "it is to sur­
vive atld operate successfully in 















Students and Pensionejs--$ 1,00 
Children—50(iVUelcometo
By IAN MacLAINE 
Uanadlsn Press Staff Writer
It's getting to be a habit with 
i Rod Gilbert.
j For th6 second tim® in as 
i many nights, Gilbert’s late- 
j game heroics pulled New York 
i Rangers into a National Hockey 
; League tic. '
His two third 1 period goals 
, Thursday night, toe second With 
' fewer than three ihlnutcs re- 
! maining, enabled the Rangers 
1 to tie the lowly Buffalo Sabres 
' 5-5 in Buffalo.
! The previous night.' at homo,
1 he turned boos to cheers with 
! two late goals, the second with 
' 19 seconds left in the game, to 
. give New York a 3-3 Mo with 
. Philadelphia Flyers.
In otlier games Thursday 
I night, the Flyers blew a 4-1 lca<i 
j and seUlcd for n 5-5 tie with
* Montreal Canadiens, Minnesota 
t North Stars won tliclr first 
I game nt home since Christmas 
' night, 5-3 over St. Louis Blues,
. Chicago Black H aw ks blanked
Dotroit Red Wings 2-0 and t,(w 
’ Angeles Kings tripped Pitts­
burgh Penguins 4-B.
i LEAFS AT OAKLAND
* In tonight’s only game, To- 
; ronto Mnple I-eafs are at Oak- 
I land against California Seala- 
h Gilbert's two goals against the 
; Sabres gave him 16 for tho aca
pon and cq\iaHcd his total o\itput 
for tho 19(i9.70 scliedvilc.
Tho tie marked tha longeat 
wlnless streak of the season for 
tho Rangers—two losses fol­
lowed by the two tics. They 
, have l)een p u s h i n g  Boston 
 ̂ Bril Ins for top place in the 
NIlL's East Division all year 
and the, Me moved them to 
within a jwint of Boston.
The Bruins, however, have 
played two fewer gomes for 
their 67 points.
"We’re falling down in certain 
areas like penalty killing,“ said 
; Emile Francis, Bangers general 
manager-coach. “W e ’v e  now 
blown two three-goal leads and 
one two-goal lead.
"Wc'U have to moke some ad­
justments, But I’m not about to 
jump off the bridge. It's a long, 
long season and I  at* no roaaon 
to panic."
8AHRE8 REBOL'ND 
New York held a 3-1 lead mid 
way in th<r game but the Sabres 
wdxwnded itto to<^ 4-s lead 
early in the final 20 minutes on 
, goals by Stove Atkinson, Phil 
0»qfetto and rookie Gilbert Per 
• reauU’s second trf toe game and 
19lh cl tha season.
BOD GILBERT 
. . . saves N.Y,
Gilbert talUed his first at 8:06 
of the iwrlotl and finished it up 
at 17:24 after Doug Barrio had 
again given Buffalo the lend.
Henri Rlchnid's slxtli goal of 
the aenson ended n 16-gnme per­
sonal scoring drought to climnx 
Montrenl’n foiir-gonl rally in tho 
third iK'riwi.
, Tho Flyers, wlio siwttcd Mont­
real n 1-0 first-period lend, 
rapped in (our of their own, In­
cluding goals by Jenn-Guy Gen- 
dron, Bill I.«s\ik and Jimmy 
Johnson in a si>nn of one min­
ute, 10 seconds.
After Montreal’s Jean Bell- 
veau and Bobty Clarke of the 
Flyers exchanged curly gonls, 
the Cnnadlens went on their 
own scoring binge with the Mn- 
hovlich brothers, Frank and 
Peter, and lUchnrd tallying In a 
pcrlo<l of one minute, 47 sec­
onds.
WIN m 1911 FIRRT
Danny (Jilrant and J«)an-Paul 
Parlso banked shots in off 
goalie Glenn Hall's padding to 
send the North Stars winging to 
their first win of 1971 nt home.
Grant's 22nd of tho year, a 
slulcr from tho blue line, 
glanced off Hall's glove and pad 
to make tho score 3-2 In (he sec* 
end iwriod and Parise blasted a 
30-footer off the goalie's pads at 
3:25 of the final iKtrUxl for the 
winner.
Grant was being shadowcA 
closely by Bluea* Jim Bolwrta 
,uU night and the goal wan the 
only shot ho had.
"I shot tt," said Grant, “And 
it started rolling.
“Hall went down to catch it in 
lis chest but it dropped about 
foot. It was one of those things.
“It was my only shot on goal. 
Roberts was op me all night.” 
Asked how he managed the 
one shot. Grant replied: “He 
went for our defenceman Tom 
Reid along the boards and Reid 
iwpt paased it to me at the blue 
line."
ESPOSITO STOPS 30
Tony Esposito, who played 
brllllanUy in his last start, a 2-0 
victory for tho West Division 
all-stars over the East Tuesday 
night, continued his solid per­
formance ngnip.st the Wings 
while turning aside 30 shots for 
hia fourth shutout of the season.
Rookie Dan Maloney’s nlnto 
goal of tho year nt the 14-mln- 
wto rnnrk of tho opening period 
was nil the offence he needed 
with added Insurance coming 
from Bobby Hull In too second, 
Bob Berry’s two gonls nnc 
rookie Al McDonough’s firs ; 
NHL goal since being cnllcd up 
from the King.s' Amoricau Lea­
gue farm club nt Springfield 
Mass., sparked the Kings.
In other leng\it* dovelopmcnto 
Thiirsdny, Boston Bruins re 
cnllpd Reg Leach, 21, from Iholr 
fnr:n team at Oklahoma City in 
tho Central I.engue, to replace 
injured John McKenzie, 
McKenzie suffered a shoulder 
separation nt Boston Sunday 
night against Toronto Maple 
Loafs.
Jacklin had a 68.
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
' Western 
Phoenix 7 Seattle 4 
Eaatorn
Syracuse 8 Johnstown 3 
Greensboro 5 New Jersey 4 
Central
Omaha 5 Amarillo 5
Manitoba Senior \
St. Boniface 5 Warrpad 2 
Saskatchewan Senior 
Saskatoon 18 Regina 4 
Maritime Junior 
Charlottetown 4 Halifax 4 
(Quebec Junior 
Vqrdnn 9 Cornwall 7 




Hamilton 5 London 3 
Peterborough 4 Niagara Falls 
) ■
Northern Ontario Junior
North Bay 4 Espanola 3 
Manilohn Junior 
Dauphjn 6 Selkirk 2 
Western Canada 
Edmonton 0 Winnipeg 2 
Kitevan 19 Brandon 4 
Regina 2 Swift CKnent l
Alberta Junior




Western 5 Guelph 3 
Ontario IntorcoUcgiate 
Waierloo-Lntheran 5 Ryerson 
2 ' , / '
The Ferrari e x p l o d e d  in 
flames and the popular young, 
Italian driver was trapped in­
side the burning^car in front oil 
the thousands of fans._____ _
Two Late Goals
Ai^ARILLQ, Tax. (GP-AP)- 
Omaha Knights scored two 
goals, |n th e ' finpl minute and 
30 seconds Thursday bight to 
pull Into a 8-5 tic with Amarillo 
Wranglers In a Central Hockey 
League game.
Trailing .5-3, Morris Stefsniw 
scored on a power play at 18; 31 
to pull the Knights within on® 
apd then Andre Duppnt scored 
with just one second remaining | 




W L T P  A PI
Boston 31 8 5 215 118 67
New York 20 9 8 J.54 103 66
Montrcnl 20 13 11 155 124 51
Toronto 22 21 3 159 132 47
Vancouver 15 26 4 123 162 34
Detroit 13 20 5 119 174 31
Buffalo 10 25 9 102 168 20
West Pllvislon
30 D 5 107 08 65 
20 12 12 121 111 02 
17 20 B 115 128 42 








13 21 12 128 134 36 
8 lai 106 8413 23 
13 20
i '-'a iiU
3 110 159 29
Progress Specially Men’s Wear
JANUARY SALE
of Top Quality Merchandise
IN C LU D IN G :
•  PROGRF.SS BRAND SUITS,
•  HALLMARK SLACKS
•  CROYDON RAINCOATS
•  DRKSS SHIRTS




1 4 (1  r» 4 « s y  Si. —  7(Z -20ia
Acrosi from Marshall W dli 
Open Tuesday-Saturday 0 to 5:80. Goaodl Monday
The sparkling new bem*froni Carling. 
(Cool brewed from  the choicest hops anam att 
and pure mountain spring waten
WolcofBQ to Hoidelborg Boor. A 
bright sparkling boor browed from pure 
mountain eprina water from tho boautl- 
fulShannonFalls.Tho finest goldonbar-* 
loy malt. And tho ohojeoat British Coi- 
umbia and high prime l^ollortau hops.
Hoidolborg Boor is cool browod, for 
your onjoyment, by the browmastor 
at Carling who carriQS on a tradition 
of skill and craftsmanship of over 130
years In Canadian browing. '
Haldolborg Boor Is so bright, so 
lively, and oo brimful of flavor it brings 
a fresh now fooling to your drinking' 
ploaauro.
Qlvo a wolcomo to a cold gloss 
of Hoidolborg today, |t> a wolcomo 
that never wears out baoauae every 
Hoidolborg Is as ’ crisp and os satis­
fying as tho first.
IfBQ G p iu ^ ln ^  new  In  tliD  cSIsUiiDtlvB
This advortisomont is not published or disptayod by the Liquor 





It's  a Living
Friday, January 22, IV/*
ENTERTAINMENT 
GUIDE
NEW YORK (AP) — Down- 
town, uptown and across a cou* 
pie of continents, Ben Bonus 
works at Ids special theatrical 
imperative. ’
“It’s not particularly lor a liv­
ing, but because the people need . 
it,” he says. “Fm doing my 
best to keep a valuable tradition
alive***...............
Bonus is a stocky, grizzled - 
producer - singer direqtor-actor 
of Yiddish dramatics, one of the 
few remaining quality crafts­
men in that once-flourishing en­
tertainment zone. At 49, he 
sternly pooh-poohs the sugges­
tion that mch folk art Baiis$ j<dn  ̂
the dodo in extinction.
Bonus offers statistical s\ip- 
jidzt. In New York City liMKOOO a 
wedt was grossed recently, on a 
spate of yiddish shows, and ca­
pacity audiences attend bis per- 
ennial'viritati^vto' (tit*
ies. Latin^American trips testify 
fuziber to lyidespread interest in 
edUoquial w«mT 
“Ylddirit is "Yiddisb eV^^ 
wbere,” be ŝ sys.
Bimus admits that during the 
last'lew years there has been a 
disastrous apparently coatradic- 
to]ty,;^hrinkageof8ustainedprQ• 
fessiohal activity on New York’s 
liower East Side, the former 
sbrine of idiomatic stagecraft 
“We were driven off Second 
Avenae :bhcause landlords got 
greedy and wanted higher.Tent 
than we could pay," One play­
house became that citadel ot 
rock milture, FiUmore East 
Others were booked for olf- 
Broadway shows that scaled 
box offices at higher rates.
“Another tidng, the Yiddish 
t h e a t r e  didn't look ahead. 
Young people should have been
coming into it to 'i>erfonn, but 
the elders in the profession 
wouldn't let them in. Years ago 
they threw Danny Kaye out, 
they didn’t want competition.. 
And ■ the plays they did- -̂soap 
opera is art in. comparison, in 
my opinion.”
’Thei material worth keeping is 
“that' marvelously rich litera­
ture of folk humor and ideals, 
some of it hundreds of years 
old, so adaptable to the stage.” 
As part of his campaign to 
keep gr<^p theatre tradition 
^live, "with decency, so we 
shouldn’t be asham^,” Bonus 
brought his company to Broad- 
■way ^tW seas(» . with ;Iight, 
liVeily anid Yiddish, a variety 
showcase of songs and narrative 
which already has'been ihvited ' 
to'play next spring in Israeli, a 
penorming area,^.Bonus  ̂ has 
smnehow previously inissedi < 
Looking ahead, Bonus talks 9I 
an annual 29-week B road ly  
stand with a dramatic repertoty- 
—“We* have so much, .original 
material and it sh ou ld b e  
; - shown.'. - - "
“Eventually some might be 
done in-- translati<m..-.I’ve> .got. 
nothing against English, but the 
languagC'-is such ah Important 
part of such work that doing it 
- in a difierent tongue poses dtiffi- 
. culties. Subtleties, poets beauty 
■ get. lost; a'certain flavor that’s 
untranslatable. .
- “Like <g>era. People sit for 
hours listening to opera in Ital­
ian w  Russian without under­
standing a single word. Why? 
Because the sheer beauty comes 
through anyhow. It is the same 
with Yiddish theatre.”
V a rie ty  Shows 
In Danger Zone
ABlliUR RUBENSIEIN 
;  ̂:,. no4 ]pretty enough
Rubehstein Finsy 
AbmitHis looks
KANS/^ e r r y  (AP) -  Pian-' 
ist Artur Rubinstein was about 
to have his ̂ cture taken.' '■ '
‘'i’m:', not - pretty enough—det 
me look at myself,” said Rubhv- 
stein as he’bounced off a couch;
Be went ;lo ''a • mirror, and' 
studied. himself carefully for 
several serands.
“Ah;”- he said, waving a hand 
and smiling, “unfortunately; I 
always look the same.”
The 83^year-old pianist was 
here for a concert, one of 46 on 
his current tour.
NEW YORK (AP) — Ed SuUi- 
van and his producer. Bob 
Precht, sat eating luncli^Ed’s 
breakfast, to be precise—and 
counting the number of variety 
programs on network television.
When the total reached 16, 
Sullivan took a final bite of 
lamb chop, and said: “That's a 
lot of variety.”
'.‘Getting the talent is the hard 
part—lining up exciting and in­
teresting performers,” he went ' 
on. ‘‘Once all you ne^ed was to 
put a Tony Bennett on the show.
. . . But now they’ve, seen ev­
erything and they- know -every- 
, body. And the same peilgde keep 
coming up all over.-” -
It i s ' a commm complaint. 
There’s a k>t of variety- on-tele­
vision;: and th^e are' signs that 
the public,; w itii: its. instinct to 
turn away when-: it haS -had 
. enough, is^saturated: While The 
Flip Wilson Show^more com­
edy .than varlety-^is undoubt­
edly the one real hit of-the new 
. season,, The T3m. Cdhway- Show 
;and The D<m-Knotts Show- never 
got -. off -the ground; ’The-Tom 
Jones Show has been converted 
into: a sometime thing iand . The 
Johnny Cash Show is -  barely 
holding: its own. And The Ed 
Sullivan Show, the granddaddy 
of them all, seems stuck in a 
danger zem'e of the Nielsen rat-
..'ingS.
Sullivan is in his 23rd televi­
sion season as host of a show 
that started, quite simply, as
old-fashioned vaudeville played 
mostly in front of a curtain. As 
the seasons moved on, the 
production values became more 
sophisticated, the sets and sur­
roundings were elaborate, but it 
was still a p r o g r a m  that 
presented a series^  acts, from 
jugglers and animals to snippets 
from Broadway hits and opera 
stars belting out arias,
(Continued on Page 3A) 
See; VARIETY
ED SULLIVAN 









RCA 20" BLACK AND WHITE 
PORTABLE TV BPA2057
W a ln u t fin is h  p la s tic  ca b in e t w iA  c o n tra s tin g  g rey  ut>». 
V H F -U H F  channels and p re se t fin e  tu n in g . R e g u la r 
p r iM  $ 2 4 9 . I H C ^
In So M any W ays The Finest
RCA COLOR 
PORTABLE TV CTB414
Dollar for dollar your best big-plcture color portable buy I 
Features new Visto chassis, with ultra-reliable solid state 
components. Super Bright Hl-lite picture tube with exclusive 
Perma-Chrome, New tuner and solid state VHF tuner. 
Built-in antenpa. Contemporary styled cabinet in rich vinyl 
walnut finish. Regul:«r price $510.05,
B A R R  & 594 Bernard Ave. DIAL 2-3039
I
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2:00—CIAU Coat. Magazine 
3:00—Kaltidosport 
4:00-Dugs Bunny 








11:30—“Whatever Hajppened to 
Baby Jane”
d anncl 3 •— ABC
(Cable Only)
7:15—Davey and Goliath 
7:30—Uncle Waldo 
3:00—Lancelot Link Secret 
Chimp Hour
3:00—Will the Real Jerry  
Levis Please Sit Down 









2:30—Pacific 3 Basketball 
Ore St a t Wa.
4:30—Jim  Thomas 
5:00—WidO World of Sports 
3:30—Untamed World 
7d)0—American GjUege Show 
7:30T-Lawreoce Welk 9iow 
3:30—The Pearl Bailey Show 




Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
7:15—Across The Fence 
7:45—Sunday School of the Air 
9:00—Bugs Bunny/Road 
Runner
9:00—Sabrina and The 
Groovies.
10:00—Jose and the P u s ^  Cats 
10:30—Harlem Globetrotters 
D:00—ABA Basketball 
1:00—Saturday Action Theatre 
“ Fighter Sqdadron”
230—CBS Golf Classic 
3:30—Hawaii Five-O 
430—Wilburn Brothers 
5:00—Buck Owens Show 
5:30—CBS News ,
330—The Country Place 
3;30—Carol Burnett 
. 7:30—Mission Impossible 
8:30—My 3 Sons 
9:00—Arnle ,
9;30—Mary Tyler Moore 
10:00—Mannix 
D:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big Four Movie
“The Bashful Elephant”
Channel 5 ~  CHAN TV
(Cable Channel ,9)
9:00—Progress Medicine 
930—Test Pattern until sign 
on at 10:30 a.m. <
10:30—^Marc's Music Shop 
11:00—Secret Service 
11:30—Animal World 
12:00—Kiddies on Kamcra 
12:30—Our Great Outdoors 
1:00—Pete’s Place 
1:80—Come Together 
2:00—Wide World of Import 
3:30—The Saint 
4:30—1 Spy
5(30—1 Dream of Jeannie 
3:00—AU Star WrestUng 
730—The Glen Campbell Show 
8:00—Mary Tyler Moore 
3:30—Hogan’s Heroes 
9:00—Academy Performance 
“The Hellflghters’̂  
M 30-C TV  Neva 
U )45-Thc Late «tow—
“The Second Best Sec* 
ret Agent In the Whole 
Wide World”
I FABM AND GARDEN 
A kindly Indian family with' 
an unusual degree of inltlntlve, 
Sammy and Irene Petera, re< 
veal how they developed their 
cattle farm near WllUame Lake,. 
an CHBC-TV’a 'TtieSday pro- 
gram, pkanagon Farm  and 
Garden.
Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only)
. 3:00—Art of Japan 
3:30—Golden Years 
7:00—Tomfoolery 





Ii0:00-H. R. Puff “N” Stuff 







“Journey To The (Center 
of Time” .
4:00—Saturday Great Movie 





8:30—Saturday Night a t the 





11:00—Q-€ Eyewitness News 
11:30—Saturday Late Movie 
“ Left Hand of God”
People Findlt Hard To Take 
That Mr. Potts Has No Racket
LONDON (AP) — A film 
made secretly in South Africa 
and shown Monday night on 
British television contends star­
vation is ram pant in black re­
settlement areas established by 
the white South African govern* 
ment.
Dr. Donald McKenzie, for 
three years medical superin­
tendent a t  a  hospital <m one of 
the black resettlement reserves, 
was quoted as saying he saw so 
much starvatiem “I hadn’t real­
ized starvati<m in this area was 
officially denied.”
“It was only later when I got 
into trouble for signmg death 
certificates for starvation that it  
was broi^bt to my notice it 
didn’t  officially exist.’’
McKenzie, who left the hospi­
ta l a  year ago, was said to have 
written in his annual.report that 
the “ suffering witnessed in and 
around the hospital can only be 
described as a  disgrace to the 
country.”
Granada Television, w h i c h  
produced the film, said its cam­
era team  tra v e ll^  5,000 miles 
in South Africa—much of the 
time illegally—under cover of 
the recent visit there by Dr. Mi­
chael Ramsey, Archl^hop of 
Ckinterbury. Granada said the 
archbishop was in no way con­
nected with the filming.
The film included pictures of 
overcrowded hospitals and chfi- ,
, dren said to be suffering from 
starvation and malnutrition.
The film claimed four million 
blacks were being moved as a 
result of the resettl lent policy 
and called it "one <’! the biggest 




HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Actor 
Paul Newman and his vyrife, 
Joanne Woodward, were the 
movies’ top box office draws 
last y ear a poU by Box Office, 
a film trade publication, says.
Results of the voting by exhib­
itors, consumer film groups, 
newspaper, radio and teievirton 
r  e p o r t o r s  were announced , 
Wednesday.
Miss Woodward was named 
the top actress in the same ittoU 
last year. Newman regained the 
No. 1 position after being re- 
placfMl the year before by John 
Wayne, who finished second this 
time. _______ _̂______  .
WILL STAR
Carol Burnett and George 
Kennedy will star In n Holly­
wood stage production of NcU 
Simon's Plazt. Suite.
TORONTO (CP) — What’s 
your racket, Mr. Potts?
J . Lyman Potts was asked the 
question many times when he 
started out tone years ago to 
promote Canadian Talent Li­
brary, a  non-profit orgatozatioa 
i n  i  t  i  a t  e  d-and prindpaliy fi­
nanced by Standard Broadcast­
ing Corp't which owns radio Sta­
tions CFRB in Tonmto and 
CJAD in MonteeaL 
As p  r  e s i  d e n  t  of Standard 
Broadcast Productions Ltd., an 
SBC'subsidiary. Mr. Potts is re­
sponsible for tire day-to-day 
erathms of the innovative CTL, 
which counts 205 radio stations 
in C^mada as subscribers to  its 
services. .
But when he  began selling the 
idea of recording local un­
knowns he was laced with ah 
entrenched. Canadian attitude 
that anything danaifian. partic­
ularly in the arts, m ust be sec­
ond rate.
“People ju st found i t  difficult 
to believe that- someone in 
broadcasting would want to hire - 
Canadian musirians to make 
recordings,”  Mr. Potts says re­
calling those early promotional 
years. “But we just wanted to 
do - for (Canadians what the 
Americans had been doing lor 
their artists since the year dot, 
that is to give performers an 
opportunity to perform.”
Now, Mr. Potts views the To­
ronto-based CTL. as a . m ajor 
boost to stations which, as of 
Monday, m ust fill toeir prime­
time musical programming with 
a t least 30 'p e f  cent Canadian 
talen t ,
(This 30 per cent Canadian 
content ruling is laid down by 
the Canadian Radio-Television 
Commission, regulatory body of 
the Canadian broadcasting in- 
d u s ^ ,  and applies only to AM 
stations.)
Today, the CTL has a library , 
of 139 albums with 1,676 selec­
tions, 370 of which are  Canadian 
compositions. So far, it  has 
spent close to $1 million employ­
ing and promoting Canadian tal­
ent and distribu'es -records to 
its radio station subscribers 
across the country for a nomi­
nal fee that ranges from $25 to 
$125 a month. These fees ac­
count for about a third of the 
CTL budget.
‘ “By paying a  fee, the stations 
help us make more records, 
which in turn, helps us develop 
more Canadian talent,” says 
Mr. Potts. All the money re­
ceived in fees is used to produce 
more records, many of which 
reach the public through com­
mercial distributors.
Bill: "What becomes of 
all those love Iriangles?” 
John: “Most of t h e m  
turn into wreck-tangles.”
I«  Lubrication •  Drake Repairs o  Datterlei 








Mai Thompson, manager oi 
CSL'b music services, says that 
since tile new regulations were 
announced there , “has been a  
steady procession unknowns 
coming in for interviews and 
with their own tapes for us to  
hear.”
Mr. Potts, who got his start in  
radio in Regina in the 1930s, re­
calls l ^ t  no Ckmadian records 
were sold or heard until the late 
1950s, except for a few by : a r t ­
ists such as band leader M art 
Kenny or Wilf Charter.
“But if you can write a  swig 
about S t  Louis, you can write 
one about Halifax,”  he says.
The CTli cut its first album 
July 27, 1962, two records of 24 
selections of music conducted 
by Jtoumy Burt of Toronto. In 
the next two months, 10 more 
records were made, which be­
came the nucleus of the library.
' M- ■ t - " .  ■
uDiana Ross W8ds 
L A. Businessman
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) — 
Diana Ross, 26, former lead 
singer for The Supremes, and 
Robert Ellis Eilberstein, 25, a 
Los Angeles businessman, were 
married Wednesday.
Miss Ross sang last with The 
Supremes a t the Frontier Hotel 
here Jan. 15,1970. She has since 
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DO IT N O W .. .
i /
YOUR INVITATION TO 
ELEGANT UVING
Solid maple cabinets by Sungold 
are styled to decorate your home 
in ultimate modernization. Prefin­
ished in every respect. Save money 
by installing them yourself. And 
check these features . . .
Roll out shelves that give easy 
access to pots, pans, etc.
Valances for above windows and 
for indirect lighting that add so 
much to  a bright kitchen.
■̂  Vari-panri doors, for those who 
like a change now and then —• 
kept in' stock for Immediate de­
livery.
Spice cabinets and lazy-susan for easy access to cor­
ners of your cupboards.
One of the most complete lines In Canada!




Active’s sliding jglass patio 
doors are  designed to give 
you attractive appearance 
and excellent performance 
under all climatic conditions. 
Simple installation and lower 
prices are designed to meet 
your budget
Our assortment of casement 
and sliding windows are re­
commended where quality, 
dependability, economy and 
fine appearance'are desired.
Enhance the value of your 
home with the graceful curv­
ing lines of the Elswood 
Bow. Or enjoy the wide and 
generous glass exposure of 
the Elswood Swinger. All 
models prcrconstructed and 
, ready to install —• a big sav­
ing when you consider labor 
costs todnyl
Ctome down and s e e A i C T I ^  6 6 w ’ for a  FREE 
ESTIMATION todayl Let our Itlisplay hclOi m “he up your 
mindl . , ' '  v .i , .
CONSTRUCTION PRODUCTS LfO.
571 Gustoa Are. Wtou* 753-J735
mm
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(SiaBad 2 — CBBC CBC
(Gabte Gbatmel IS)
10:30—BCFGA H i^di^ts











5:30—Reach For H ie 'Top
6:00—Wait Disney
7 :00—Rainbow Country :
7:30—Bill Cosby 
8:00—Ed Sullivan 








7:30-^Eight Lively Arts 
8:00—L ets  Catch a Wish






1:15—SCAC Title TBA 
2 :00—Directions 
2:30—^Issues and Answers 
3:Q^W es Lynch ^  ^
3:30—Shirley Tenaple Theatre 
“The Little Princess’ 
5:00—Movie of the Week
“What A Way To Go ’
7:00-^1 Dream of Trini 
8:00— The FBI 
9:00—ABC Sunday Night 
Movie
“In Harm’if Way" Part I
11:00—ABC Sunday News 
11:15—Insight
Channel 4 — CBS
(Gable Only)
7:30—Rev. Rex Humbard 
8:30—Kathryn Kublman 
and Guests
9 :00—Voice of the Church 
9 :30—It is Written 
10:00—NHL Hockey 
12:30—NFL Pro. Bowl , 
4:00—Lassie 




6:00—Sunday Award Theatre 




11:00—The scene TKadght 
ll:15 -H arry  Beasoner Newa 
U :30-M erv Griffin 
1:00—Peter Gunn
Chnnndi 5  —  CHAN TV  
(Gable Channel 9)
8 ;00_Progress M etoine _  
8:30-10:15—Test Pattern until 
slgn-<m.
10:15—Sacred Heart 


















9:00—W-5 ,  .
10:00—Marcus Welby MD 
11:00—CJTV News 
11:15—News Hour Final 





Channel 6 — NBC 
(Cable Only)
8:00—Herald of Truth 
8 :30—One Nation Under God 
9:00—Day of Discovery 
9:30—Oral Roberts 
10:00—World Tomorrow 
10:30-^Council of Churches 
11:00—John Wayne Theatre 
“Rio Grande” 
l : 0O-Meet the Press 
1:30—Bishop Sheen 
2:00^Week*s Best Movie 




5:30—Death Valley Days 
6:00—High School Bowl 
6’.30—This Is Your Life 
7:00—Wild Kingdom 
7:30-W alt Disney 
8:30—BUI Cosby 
9:00—Peggy Flemming' 
10:00—The Bold Ones 
11 :()0—Eye-Witness News 
HtSO—Sunday Tonight Show
Pink Floyd Interview Simple If...
1 C l Jr qpene about 15 times a nightcisff F.iirnDean ac- scene rtuuui. ___ uj«kiv
Canadian Press Staff Writer
The ground rules for the 
Pink Floyd interview were 
simple enough: ,
B a s s  guitarist-composer 
Roger Waters and drummer 
Nick Mason didn’t w ^ t  to 
talk about how the ethereal 
TCngiish rock group got its 
name or how they would de­
scribe their music.
Sitting in the cab of a U- 
haul truck carrying $14,0(» 
worth of sound equipment, it 
was obvious from the pained
Cancer cures smoKing. I t 
puts you in a flip-top box, 
too.
I Our Jobs are safe. No ma- 
I chine would work under these 
conditions.
Jane sits home while Tarzan 
swings!
: •  •  •
Avenge yourself! Live long 
I enough 'to be a problem to 
ynur ''bllitren!
V a r i e t y
(Continued from Page lA)
This season, However, is dif­
ferent. Faced with tough compe­
tition for star turns and person­
alities and slotted in a  S u n ^  
night position on UBS as the 
first of three Solid hours of vari­
ety, and against a popular i ^  
lice-action show, the good old 
Ed Sullivan Show has been un­
dergoing radical cosmetic sw- 
gery. For the first half of the 
season, each program has been 
tied to a theme—an ice show, a 
■visit to a state fair, a salute to 
the United Nations, a tribute to 
Richard Rogers, a book musi-
"cal.; __  ■ ' .
••Actually Ed originated the 
idea of putting on special pro­
grams within the weekly ser­
ies,” Itirecht said, “He has done 
i t  occasionally over the  years— 
the Moiseyev Ballet, the Irving 
Berlin tribute, the end-of-the- 
*6(|s show. Now we think about 
the special as a practical pat. 
tern, particularly when there is 
an over abundance of straight 
variety around.”
Sullivan, a t 68, is still as com­
petitive os a  cub reporter—he 
still thinks of himself as a news­
paper man and still bus a daily 
n e w s p a p e r  column. Ho has 
Stepped up the hunt for new tal­
ent and fresh faces.
“We’ve got people all over 
looking for us,” he said. We 
went to Japan on a bunt; we go 
to Vegas. We try to And toom 
on Broadway-we put Melba 
Moore on TV for the first time.” 
However, in terms of ratlrigs, 
the show has been slipping 
stcadfly since, the beginning 
the season. In the old “WS* *t 
was a rare week when Sullivan 
was out of the top 1 0 . _______
a w a r d e d  d e g r e e
Movie director John Houston
degree of Doctor of Letters by 
Trinity College, Dublin.
expressions.on their faces that 
they had been a s k ^  those 
questions a  hundred times be­
fore.
Pink Floyd could sc<)re a 
Ray Bradbury science fiction 
novel, tales of terror by 
Edgar AUan Poe or the book 
of Genesis; lead guitarist 
Dave Gilmour, Waters, Mason 
and organist Richard Wright 
were producing 2001 sounds 
before Space Odyssey became 
a commercial trip.
The U m m a g u m m a  and 
Atom Heart Mother albums 
yielded some of the most in­
spired compositions in the 
amrophous rock idiom in the 
last five years.
Forgotten are the days of 
their Top of the Pops single.
See Emily Play, when toey 
could clear an English baU- 
room faster than any other 
group in the country.
‘WE WERE TERRIBLE’
“Five minutes into the first 
number, the audience would 
start throwing. bottles, disai^ 
pear during the second aito 
leave us facing a knot of 
toughs, whistling and shouting 
as we started the third,” re- 
caU ^  Mason.
“We were terrible. We had 
some ideas, but no technical 
ability.
“ I t had a big influence an 
our relationship with the audi­
ence; We figure the ones vvho 
don’t  throw anything are tiie 
good ones.”
The good ones dig their in­
tellectual approach and the 
quadrasonic speaker system 
which t h r o w s  the sound 
around a concert hall and 
uses pre - recorded ai^o^ef- 
fects of a baby’s cry, whistles, 
sirens and a  buzzing fly.
The others complain about 
the score for the movie, More. 
S<> do Waters and Mason;
“We were brought down by
the whole film,” said Mason.
“ ^ e  whole thing was done 
in a week for $10,000, which is 
a  small budget, and we paid 
lo r qur own studio time.
” We didn’t have the raate- 
xiai for one song when wo
started,” said Waters.
“Dave, Nick and H ic l^ d  
put down the backing tracuc to 
the studio, while I was writing 
: the first verse in the comer.
“They would come in and 
say: • W h a t ’s 
•That’s sk y li^ t.' Oh. r i g ^  
And I’d get on with the n w  
o n e"  _ _ _
ACTORS WERE S n F P
More was filmed in English 
by a  French director and
when the stiff E u ro p e ^  ac­
tors tried to ctmtend w th  top
language, it came out: No.
Sweat. Man.” ,
The sound-track album sold 
more than 50,000 ^ p ie s  m 
France alone and led to a
phone call from ItaUan direc­
tor Michelangelo A n t^ o n i f(» 
tos lo6k a t America, Zabijiskie 
Point. 1
Originally, Pink Floyd was 
to do the entire score; they 
ended up with not much more 
than a share of the credits.
The initial excitement s ^  
wore off as Antonioni 
ened his grip on aU facets _oi 
the film, in(duding the music.
“He (iouldn’t  accept our 
work,” said Mason.
“I  was his first and our 
second. After seeing the love
scene about 15 times a 
for a week, we. togh^
depressed and just tried to 
please him.”
Hours of work for the cru­
cial seven-minute s c e n e ,  
w h e r e  music, mood and 
image blended on the screen, 
were discarded.
To make things worse, toe 
group had to share a stutoo 
with an MGM executive who 
w a n t e d  the country-rock 
Youngbloods to do the whole 
soundtrack.
• ‘’A lot of toe tomgs we do,” 
sighed Mason, ‘•we’re drawn 
into by others.”
Early next year the group 
will start work on a ballet for 
Rudolph Nureyev and 00 dan­
cers—this time with more ar­
tistic control. _ _ _
NOW OPEN
COME IN AND LOOK! 
ITS FREE
I* ......   ̂ r .
2415 Hwy. 97 Nortti Phone S-6S43
Across from Mountain Shadows
NEW & USED ITEMS FO R  SALE
FOLLOW the SUN
HAW AII
2 weeks including air fare, 
hotels and transfer
MEXICO
2 vrccks indoffing air fare, . 
hotels, transfers breakfast
Drop in Now to Plan Your 
W inter Vacation
W O J R J L O





m o  Toyota Corona 4-door sedans, late model domestic used cars, station wagons, 
J2 « r S » n , 7 2 X r \ . r d t o p » ;  you're lookln, for, »e hove «.
P. Shelby Ltd.
BM l.nwrene« — Belwcen flateway and Baper-Vala rbone 2A4M
naW H SBil
. .491̂ ' I ... ^ M G |B '4A ; Diiait ta o m h  f b i . . , ia n , tx, isn
DAiiiY PROGRAMS N ie *s  1 h
M ond^ to Friday 
Obaaad 2 GHBC CBC
(Cable Chumcl 13) .









2:00—'What on Earth 
2:30—Let’s Visit 
3:ti0—Take 30 .
3:30—Edge of Night 
0:00—Galloping Gourmet



















'32:30—A World Apart 
1:00—AU My Children 







5:30—ABC Evening News 
6:00—Big Valley 
7:00—What’s My Line
Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
6:55—̂ Farm Reports 
7:00—CBS News with 
Joseph Benti
7:30—Popeye. Wallaby and 
Friends
8:00—Captain Kangaroo 




10:30—Love of Life 
11:00—Where The Heart Is 
11:25—CBS Mid-Day News 
11:30—Search for Tomorrow 
12:00—Dialing for Dollars 
12:30—As the World-Turns ■ 
1:00—Dialing (or Dollars 
1:30—The Guiding Light. 
2:00—The Secret Storm 
2:30—The Edge of Night 
8:00—Gdmer Pyle 
3:30—The Lucy Show 
4:00-^Dlaling For Dollars 
Movie
5:?0—The 5:30 Scene—News 
6:00—CBS News,
Walter Cronklte
Channel 5 — CHAN TV
(Cable d ian n el 9)
6:00—University Of The Air 







ll:0O-^ean Cannem Show 




2:30—Famous Jury ’Trials 
3: J0—Another World 
3:30—The ’Trouble. With Tracy 
4:00—Beat The Clock 
4:30—The Flintstohes 
5:00—1 Dream Of Jeannle 
5:30—My Three Sons 
6:00—’The News Hour
Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only)











10:00—Sale of the Century 
10:30—Hollywood Squares 
11:00—Jeopardy 
11:30—Who. What or 
Where Game 
11:55- 0 ^  News 
12:00—Words and Music 
12:30—Days of Our Lives 
1:00—The Doctors 
1:30—Another World—Bay City 
2:00—Bright Promise 











TORONTO (CP) Julian 
(Cannonball) A d d e r 1 e y, the 
American jazz saxophonist, was 
sentenced to a $500 fine or 30 
days in jail Wednesday for pos- 
'sessibn of inarijuaha and hash- 
ish. I’,
. Adderley,- 42, was charged 
Nov. 9 as he was checked 
through customs at Toronto In­
ternational Airport after a flight 
from Chicago.
Tho: court was told customs 
officials found three marijuana 
cigarettes. ,a box and envelojte 
containing a small quantity of 
marijuana, a small vial of hash- 
, ish and two brass pipes with 
traces of hashish in them.
Refrigeration -  Air Conditipring
Prompt, Elliclent ^ rv lc e  
R E S ID E N T IA L - C O M M E R C IA L
C O O L ^ ^
ltd.
Clift 0 . OWhauser Telephone 702-03W





Across ihe Town 
1120 KI.I.IS ST.
The most awaited motion 
picture in more than a decade. 
Universal’s gripping .drama. 
Boss Hunter’s,' production of 
Airport, combs''Jan. 27 to' the 
Paramount .fltM tre. It has 
an all-star cast :'headed by 
Burt Lancaster, Dean Martin, 
Jean Seberg . and- Jacqueline 
BisseL The other stars are 
George Kennedy,; Helen' Hayes, 
Van Heflin. MaUreen Stapleton. 
Banty Nelson, Lloyd Nolan, 
Dana Wynter and Barbara Hale.
Based on the book by Arthur 
Bailey that was on the best-  ̂
seller list for 65 weeks and sold . 
more than 4,000,000 copies in 
its paperback version. Airport 
has been brought to the screen 
by producer Hunter and Aca­
demy Award winner George 
Seaton who wrote the screen­
play. and directed.
Airport is a powerful sus­
pense drama that takes place :
. at night during a seven-hour 
period while an international 
airport in the midwest is pla­
gued by. a crippling blizzard, a 
mired airplane that blocks a 
vital runway and a second jet­
liner trying to limp back home 
after surviving a mid-air bomb 
Mast. _______  ■ ■ _
TRUE LOVE
DONISTHORPE. E n g 1 a n d 
(CP) — The romance crashed 
but Maggie Tomlin never took 
off her fiance’s ring. And 55 
years later, after she had mar­
ried four times, Maggie and her 
first love, Joe Cox, are going to 
the altar. The couple, both in 
their late 70s, parted in the 
First World War but met again 
recently by chance in Stafford­
shire.
Burt Lancaster portrays the 
dedicated, hard-hitting  ̂ Mel
Bakersfeld, tiie airport manag­
er fighting to keep his airport 
operative. In an unusual
straight dramatic role. Dean 
SAartin is Vemm Demerest, the 
pilot of the crippled Boeing 707 
who hasN^wo major problems— 
straighteiW * out bis personal 
affair with his pregnant stew-: 
aidess girlfriend and fighting 
lor the safety and lives of his 




Marsha Rodd, now on Broad­
way in Last of ttie Red Hot Lov­
ers, will leave the Nqil Simon 
show for a role in T. R; Baslcin 
which will be filmed in Chicago.
LONDON VERSION
hOa Farrow and Rachel Bob- 
erts will staT'in the London ver- 
si<m of The Effect of Gamma 
Bays.
SERIOUS BOLE
Dirk Bogarde will phty the 
Marquis de Sade in a movie to 
be f i 1 m e d  in London next
- ____
LIGHTING FIXTURES




1096 Eaiis Ask for Stan 76L2016 — Loe. S3




Choose now from our great selection of runabouts 
and cruisers.
Bring Tour Motor In for a Spring Tune-up Today
Your headquarters for Mercury Snow Machines
FRED'S BOATS LTD.
U »  SI. r a d  81. Phone 762-2828
s k B - d a o .
th£ nineteen-seventv-one
Get a honey of a deal on a Ski-Doo family ma­
chine from Hi Performance Sports Ltd. Check 




f a m il y  SPECIAL • ■••■••■'••■•ooaai $795









f a m il y  SPECIAL • •••■•a ■>•«•••••' $975
Our new phono number has finally come into effect! It’s 762-2229.
HI PERFORMANCE SPORTS
Cartert Corneri Hwy. 97 N. and SpaU Rd. Phone 762-2M9





T:00—Hawaii 5 ^  
t:00—Partridge Family 
•:30—Front Page GbaUenge 
f  :OO^B61d Onea 
30:00—Nature of Things 
11:00—Naticmal News 
3|:20-L ate Editton NeWa.
,Sports
S:3(^W ild^ Wild West 
Channel 3 —  ABC
(Cable Only)
T:30-rX«t’s Make A Deal 
0:00—The Newlywed Game 
0:30—The Beel Show 
0:00—ABC Monday Night 
Movie
“In Hana’s  Way" Part 2 
31:00-Nightbeat 
ll:30 -D ick  Cavett 
1:00—Intersect
Channel 4 — CBS 
(Cable Only)
0:30—GiUigan’a Island 




9:30—Doris Day Show 
10:00—Medical Center 
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
U :3^M erv Griffin 
1:00—Peter Gunn





9:30—Pig and Whistle 
30:00—Canadian Figure Skating 
Champli^shlps (“Iron* 
side” is prempted for 
this occasion.) 
H:00-CTV News 
11:20—News Hour Final 
12:00—Topic
12:30—Western Canada News 
Roundup




9:00—Monday Night at the 
Movies—
“Forty Poun^ Of 
Trouble” ■
11:00—Q-6 Eyewitness News 
11:30—Tonight with Carson .'
HARRY-HARVEY 
HAD NAME FOR IT
DALLAS, Tex. (AP) — For. 
28 years, Harry thought his 
name was Harvey.
But this week he learned 
the truth.
“Boy, was I ever shocked,” 
said Harvey—or Harry—Lab*, 
ban. ■, ; ' '
He and Nhrs. Labban were 
digging through old papers 
when they discovered the 
error on his handwritten birth 
certificate.
Harry called his mother.
“She said the nurse who 
filled in the birth certificate 
must have ]ust made a mis­
take,’’ he said. “She inttoded 
to name me Harvey."
A quick call to his lawyer 
show^ he has no legal com­
plications. . '
Just to make sure, however* 
Labban will go to court and 
change his birth registration 
from’ Harry to Harvey.
Then, fortunately, he will 
not have to change the name 






Insurance Ageacici Ltd. 
ASS LawreMe Ave. 
74t-3344
12^*~ CHBC — CBC 












11:20—Lsite Edition News, : 
Sports
11:30—“Cry of the City”
Channel 3 — ABC 
(Cable Only)
7:30—Mod Squad 
8:90—Movie of the Week
’The F ^ ln ist and tiie 
Fuzz"
<10:00—Marcus Welby, MD 
11:00—Nlghtbeat 
11:30—̂ esday Late Movie
”A Fever in the Blood" 
1:00—Intersect
Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—GUUgan’s Island 
7:00—Trutb or Consequences 
7:30-*^Beycrly .Hillbillies 
. 8:00—Green Acres 
8:30—Hee Haw 
9:30—All in the Family 




Channel 5 — CHAN TV 
(Cable Channel 9)




9K)0—Johnny Cash Show 
10:00—The Barbara McNair 
Show
11:00—(3TV News 
11:20—News Hour Final 
12:00—Topic
12:30—̂ Western Canada Sports 
Roundup




9:00—Tuesday Night at the 
Movies
“ Hour Of The Gun" 





Shannon Keeps It In The foipily
MONTREAL (CT) — When 
14*yearold Shannon Wilson of 
Calgary was recently crowned 
sub-deb queen in the country* 
wide Singer Stylemaker contest, 
it was the second time in two
years that the family ̂ d  a win* 
ner. Last year Sheri, Shannon’s 
younger , sister, captured the 
junior title in the same competi* 
tion.
MARIA CALLAS 
. .  seeks dlyorce
Maria Callas 
Seeks Divorce
B B E S C T A ,  Italy (AP — 
Maria Ckdlas and her estranged 
husband, Viovan Battista Mene* 
ghini, appeared Friday in a di­
vorce hearing filed by the opera 
singer.
Judge Alfonso Mascolo-Vitale, 
president of the local tribunal, 
said he will issue a decision 
March 1.
The two, married 20 years 
ago, were separated in 1959.
Miss Callas. 46, has been a 
l(»g*time. friend of 64-year*old 
Greek slipping magnate Aris-
Movie Merger 
Rumor Denied
NEW YORK (AP) — Darryl 
F. Zanuck, chairman of the 
board of 20th Century Fox, de­
nied Friday that his company 
and MGM are d is  c u s s in  g 
merger possibilities. .
President James T. Aubrey of 
Metro-Goldv^n-Mayer an­
nounced Thursday that the two 
troubled film companies have 
begun discussions with a view 
to combinatimi of thd Hollywood 
giants.
COSTLY TV REPAIRS 
GETTING YOU DOWN?
For expert television repairs that are 
within your budget, call Clinton or 
Orison at Gemini Electn^cs. We 
feature free pickup and delivery on 
service and free picture tube instal­
lation with purchase. We have been 
servicing' Kelowa and district for 
ttoee years.
c a l l  764-4856 DAY OR NIGHT
GEMINI ELECTRONICS
R.Bi No. 4 (4165) Tniswell Rd.




Now try "The Best”






Now available In the Okanagan.
New powdered milk sensation.
Not a aynthetlo — made from whole milk.
12 qto. Skim (tastes like 2%).
12 qts. Partially Skim (richer taste). 
Special milk mixing container.
$3.99Regular $5.05 Value
1. (3utfl milk bills in haU. 2. Needs no refrlgeraUon.
8. Guaranteed fresh for 1 yr. 4. Favorite of weight watchers. 
TASTES UKB FRESH MILK.
Oill WHAT A DIFFERENCE.
VERNON KELOWNA FENTICPON
Phone ZENITH 1144
LIMIT: ONE ORDER PER CUSTOMER -  FREE OEUVERY
FAST SERVICE
to all makes of
* TVs -  RADIO -  ElEORONICS 
* SRREOS -  TAPE DECKS -  PHONOS
Sales and Service
J/C RADIO & TV
1567 Pandosy St. Pb. 763-5022
MOVIE G U I D E




Warning: Scenes of sex and nudity.
—R. McDonald, B.C. Director
SECOND FEATURE 
Richard Bo(»ie Nigel Green
*THE KREMLIN LETTER’*
One complete show, 7:30 p.m.
WED. TO SAT., IAN. 27, 28, 29, 30
# f  NOVEL OF THE YEAR-NOW A MOTION PIGTUREI
aROoS HUNTER nccuctiM
BURT UNCASTER • B U N  MARTIN
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE
Evenings at 
7 and 9:20 p.m.
261 Bernard Ave. 
Ph. 762-3111 




N O W  IS T H E  R IG H T  T IM E
to  s t a r t  t h i n k i n g  a b o u t  t h e  m o s t  
c o m f o r t a b l e  h e a t i n g  s y s t e m  m o n e y  c a n  bu
HOT Wlie HEAT wn
nggsa*.—"."".'.......... ■
Mom than 30()J)00 MML 
Intioiw attest te (ha feet Itink 
letertharm Mecttic hot wa*
W  iNNIk W||IMRIk'‘ pVlifVlIMflO
provfclaa immA centfoit tiMni 
XM aver drsaimd poaelMai 
And at an annual opantina 
cost comparaMa to flea and 
'oil.
No mom cold drafte. No 
mom cold floom. IBvan boat 
hi avaiy room. No *̂ on” aoaliv 
ogain brnt. And. air so froth It fteila Nto summ^mo aN ytar 
round. . . . '
Tha sacrat It In tho water In the baMboard haatera, which chanoao 
lamparatum accordina to miteldo weatlwr conditions. Ouonntem 
eomfoiit and aoonomy i t  tho aomo tima.
Don’t  wait PlieM In for an tha datella today. And team for youiaeN 
bow hot water hast wNhout plufflMiM can Iw tho answer to pimMIng 
tho gnatost oomfoR lor your family.
«A
U N renm RM  iNC. 







Rd me coiinplttt lltereturt dh­ow Intorthtnn't hot water
PxUiurMtlMhi
I S crM narK w 'li^ i^^  '•'Hoi I altctrio hoM wllhout plumbtnc I tot Nneit InvMtmont I’ll ever i- ctn he awko.
amolb iiniis. 
nntiltotNwi








FACE 6A KELOWNA DAILT COmtlEK. FBL. JAN. t t ,  19X1
WEDNESDAY
Channel 2 — CHBC — CBC 
(Cable C3iannel 13)




7:00—Here Come the Brides 
8:00—World Youth Orchestra '
9:00—The Mechanic Outlaw 




Channel 3 ^  ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—The Courtship o£ Eddie’s 
Father
8:00—Room 222 
8:30—The Smith Family 
9:O0—The Johnny.Cash Show 
10:00—The Young Lawyers 
11:00—Nightbeat - '
11:30—Dick Cavett - 
1:00—Intersect ..
Channel 4 — C»S
(Cable Only)
6:30^illigan ’s Island  ̂ ^
7:0O^T^th or Consequences 
7:30—Chil^en’s Heal^ Test 
8:30—To Rome With Love p
9:0̂ Wedncsday Nite at the ^
Movies
“Sword of the Con- 
querer” p
11:00—The Scene Tonight—News :
4J.:30—The Merv Griffin Sho* 
l-.OO—Peter Gunn '' *
♦  4k
Channel 5 — CHAN TV
, (Cable Channel 9)
4:30—The Flintstones .
5:00—Hockey Night In Canada 
—St; Loui? at Montreal 
7:30—Sports Beat '70 
8:00—Bewitched 
8:30-CTV Movie Of : The Week 
“ Good Neighbour Sam” 
"Darling”
11:00—CTV News 
11:20—News Hbur Final 
12:00—The Late Show
"40 Guns to Apache 




9:00—Kraiit Music Hall 
10:00—Wildlife Management ’ 
11:00—Q-6 Eyewitness News 
11:30—Tonight with Carson
1
This is Julie Ege, a  Nor­
wegian cutie whose British 
movie studio hopes wiR be 
the sex symbol of the 1970s.
JULirS A JEWEL
She’s shown a t a London re­
cording studio recently. At 25, 
and twice divorced,: Julie has
OeMONSTRATeO ON TV
« l > e p | t « f w A |
add a touch of elegance... 
movefurniture much easiec.
been a farm er’s wife, a den­
tist’s wifcj a $4.80-a-week 




Tty « Mt on your (avoritalouw c h ^  
ItM tofa. eoffea table, W
mBIl OC VOUT bBdfOOIH uHnitUfBe 7iWV„
at In placa ot tha old-faahlonedjw« 
at whara-catttia didn't axiat bafoM, 













1505 Harvey 7C1-2822 
OPEN 24 BOUB8
Champion Skier 
To Be A Star
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Jean 
Claude Killy, the chainpion 
skier, will star in a Hollywood- 
financed rwnantic adventure 
movie. _v , ■’
John Galley, production chief 
of Warner Brothers, announced 
Monday the French athlete will 
play the lead in S c h u s s , .  
produced by Edward Risslen 
and d irec t^  by George En-t 
glund.
He won three g ^ d  medals in 
the 1968 O l y m p i c  Winter 
Games.
CHAPARRAUor 7 1
Repairs to all makes of Snowmobiles. 









Remington Chain Saw Dcatcr 
Beld’a ewnaen, H w y . W N. Phone 76S-S164
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — One 
snowflake may not a winter , 
make, nor one film a trend . . . 
unless, peAups, its Love Story.
Its critics’ reviews and early 
box-office returns suggest a 
s ta rt of the pendulum’s swing 
back to romanticism from bla­
tan t sex on the screen.
Or as Jack Valenti, president 
of the Motion Picture Associa­
tion of Americak pul it recently 
in a  speech to a Sacramento, : 
Calif., business group:
"My judgment is the sexploi- 
tatlon film, mostly imported 
from abroad or made cheaply 
and quickly In this country la 
fading. . . . What I think will 
become the majority of seri­
ously made films in this country 
is tlie kind pf movie I would call 
romantic or entertaining.”
Critic Kathleen Carroll wrote 
in tile New York Daily News 
that "Love Story should bring 
joy to millions of moviegoers 
sickened by the overdose of sex 
and drugs In the movies.”
"Unless we are . all m ad,” 
Charles Champlin wrote In the 
Los Angeles Times; it "will be 
an enormous success nnd, most 
certainly the most induontlnl 
movie of the year, heralding 
more to come.”
In an era of sexual licence 
nnd x-rated films. Time maga­
zine’s review said, "the counter­
revolution had to happen.”
Earlier viewers seemed to a |v
prove. Paramount Studio says 
the film bix)ko house box-office 
records in the first four days ot 
Us world premiere booking at 
two New York theatres.
TAKE CARE
Keep stairways uncluttered 
and adequately llglitcd and be 




Order your spring planting re(}tjirenients now. Choose 
top quality stock from Kelowna Nurseries. We have 
served the Okanagan orchardists for 50 years md 
continue to try to please you by growing top quality 
trees. We carefully grade each tree, making sure they 
have good fibrous roots, strong bud uiuonsv and 
healthy iframes. Buy firtmt a reliable source, phone 
or wnte to:
Kelowna Nurseries Ltd.
P.O. Box 178 K e to w B a , B.C. PIiob® 7624884
"Grown in the heart of the Okanagan fruit belt to bring 
quality trees to the Grower"
m o n t ie 's  b o a t  s p e c ia il 
SAVE $2,265.00 -  20' SAN JUAN
Reg. $9,060.00 —  Sale $6,795.M 
FEATURES INCLUDE; Full deck hardware;, In te r­
national running lights; safety glass windshield; sk iff 
hordtop, side curtains and covered wagon backdrop; 
heavy duty mechanical steering; helmsman seat with  
dinette and kitchenette arrangem ent; side panelling  
and floor rug and side trays; electric windshield wiper; 
electric horn; bow rail and  stern rail; foam flotation; 
36-gallon gas tank with electric fuel gauge; blower 
system opd bilge pump; fu ll M onterey instrum entation; 
rear bunk seot combination; bul)t to B .I.A . and Coast 
Guard specifications.
165 H P. MERCRUISER WITH POWER TRIM
f





#;00-<k)od M brninfr-ffiiaujlca^ 
7 :0 0 -^O V -F M  News 
T:05>-Mttsic In  tb e  A ir 
t:<»>C BC  **Wor]d a t  E i ] ^ ”  
0 :l$>4ausic In  th e  A ir 
iiV k -^C B C  News 
f:10~C B C  Sports 
9:15—B nino Gwnrusii—GBC 
9:55—A ssignm ent—CBC 
19:00—D om inloatlbservntarsr 
T im e Signal 
19:00—M usic P rem ier < 
19:30-CJOV>7M  News 
19:35—M usic P rem ier 
lt:»> -C JO V -FM  News 
11:40-CJOV-FM  QportS 

























O:l0^ p orts—Simulcast ; 
9:15—Music Prenoier 























7:05—Good Morning Music 
9:00—CJOV-FM News 
9:10-CJOV-PM Sports 












ll:0O-^^2Bp < Showcase 
I2:00-43lga-0ff
Drops Out
ESCO NDIDO . C a lif. (A P ) —  
Vkitfs s inge r G la m  Y a rb roug h  
nays he w ill chuck h is  ca re e r ts  
g a it a round th e  w o rld , then  open 
•  jB ch o o l fo r  unda iM rlv lleged  
th lld re n .
‘T  never have . lik e d  . d ip w  
Business a n yw a y /* th e  40-yeu^ 
•Id Y h rb ro u g h  sa id  M onday.
Y iu rtitou gh , w ho ga ined h la  
fh ra e  w ith  th e  U m e llte ra  o l the  
M M  19904. sa id  h la  d O ^  saO: 
boa t, and th e  ‘ IMS he n r a v ^  in  
w h lld  on  to u r then w ill t o  so ld  
and 'the  m oeeada to e d  to  h « ^  f t '  




4:30—B eto n a  Splits 
5:00—W izard of Oz 
5:30—B everley M llbOlies 
4:00—Focus 
7HXM^tortscene;
7:30—‘Xto Odd Couple 
SKX)—T he Ihtem s 
9:00—"W e Joined th e  N avy" 
11:00—N htlonal News 
11:20—l<ate Edition News, 
Sports
11:30—"T he Browning Yeroion"
Cbamwl 3 — ABC 
(CeUe 4hd3r>
7:30—A lias sm ith  and Jones 
8:30—B ew ittoed . ;
9:00-rM ake W ay fo r GranO* 
d ad d y .' '
9:30—D an August V 
10:30—lan fiy M n  
11:00—N ij^ fte a t 
l:0 0 r'In ter8 ec t
; (Cable 'Only y 
6:30'^ i^an*g Island 
7:0O-Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Family Aftoir 
8:00—J to  Nabors Show 
9:00—Thursday lUgfai Movie 
"Bebrnr to Peyton 
Place"
11:00—The Beene Tonight 
ll:30-M erv Griffin 
1:00—Peter Gunn .
Cliamiel 5 — CHAN TV 
(Cable Channd 9)
7:00—FamilyAffair- 
'7:30—This is Tom Jones 
8:30—Dean Martin 
9:30—Here Come the Seventies 
10:00—Mannln 
U:00-CTV News 
11:20—News Hour Final 
12:00—The tote Show
“One Potato, Two 
Potato"



















10:00«i>Flh> Wilson Stow 
^tOO-^Nlitional News ' 
H :2 0 -to te  EdiUoh'News,
., Sports.
11:30—"Secret of Convict Ziato"
Chaaml 3 — ABG
(fMbteOaly)
7:30r-'ito Brady. Bunch 
8:00—Nanny and the Profesfior 
8:30—The Partridge Family 
9:00—That Girl 
9:30^The Odd 'CoupIe'
10:00—libve Americaa Style 
11:00—mghtbeat '
U :30-D ick Cavett 
1:00—Intersect
. Channel 4  — CBS -
(Cable Only)
6:30—GilUgan's Island 
7:00—Truth or Ccmsequences 
7:30—The Interns 
8:30—Andy-Griffith Show 
9:00-̂ GBS Friday Night Movie 
“ Rounders’
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big Four Movie— ■ 
"Captain Blood”
Channel 5 — CHAN TV
(Cable Channel 9)
7:00—Andy Williams 
8 :00 -cn y  Friday Night Movie 
“The High Bright Sun”
• 10:00—The FBI 
11:00—(3TV News.






. num Bailey'Circus 




Famous Holljfwood Dynasties 
Finding It Hard To Survive
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — The 
departure of Richard Zanuck as 
president of 20th Century-Fox 
marked the apparent end of the 
most notable dynasty in the film 
industry, today.
It also brought further erosion 
of family contnd of the movie 
business, which once was the 
most important factor in the 
film hierarchy^.
“There’s nothing wrong with 
nepotism—as long as you keep 
it in the family," Bamuel Gold- 
wyn was alleg^ to have once 
said. .
Goldwyn knew. He came into 
the film business because bis 
first wife was tbe sister of Jesse 
L a s k y; a vaudevlllian who 
started making flickers.
Many another pioneers enter­
ed film-making because of rela­
tives. Harry  ̂Cohn was brought 
into U n i v e r s a l  because his 
brother Jack worked there. 
Later the brothers formed Col­
umbia, which Robert BencMey 
termed "the pine tree ' studloV 
" b e c a u s e  it has so many 
Tiptons."' ■' i ' .1' '
kiN-BE(;AMB niVUD
Carl toemmle, founder of 
Universal/ filled the company 
with relatives and CstabUshed
si^ W N A  D A n.Y % >U R lB l^i^.. IAN. 22> 1971 'iSU oSli
Theatre Canada Applicants 
Whittled Down To 22 Winners
Armstrong Machine Shop Ltd.
M a n o fiu :tu re rs  of
GRAVE PUMP BOXES 
& FIAT DECKS
& INSTAUATIO N
AB atacs m ade to order 
BMfanatca m i Request
^|tofi_t^.Arn8tosng.^ ,
OTTAWA (CP) - -  Names of 
suceessfto appUeanto tor Thea­
tre Ctoada *71, the non-competi­
tive r^tocement fur the Domin­
ion Drama Festival finals, were- 
zeleased here today.'
Twenty • two theatre groups 
were toosen fixmi the more 
than 70 aigdicants to take part, 
in.-ther six-day program begin- - 
' niug 'May 17 at the- Natlwial 
Arts .Centre.
Mrs. Jeanne .Saboutin.; chato 
man Of Bie selection commlttOei 
said at a news cmiference that 
the final selecticms were chosen 
: a s ' a cross-country representa­
tion of all the typto of theatre 
b ^ g  performed in Canada 
today.
.. Groups will be coming £rom 
- as far away as Victoria, B.C. 
and Labrador City, Nfld.
Fifteen of the 22 plays are by 
Canadian authors. The varieW 
of content includes musicals, 
mimes, Yiddish foUdore, chil­
dren’s dramas and even a pup­
pet show.
PLAYS NOT JUDGED
Because the plays are non­
competitive, there will be no 
judges but group discussions 
will be held after each perfenm- 
ance.
Those participating in Theatre 
Canada *71 are; Carol Players,
Chanteuse Sings 
In London Hotel
'LONDON (CP) — A shapely 
chanteuse from Montreal known .. 
simply as Nanette began a 
.three-week cabaret engagement 
at the Savoy Hotd Mtoday 
■ night.
It was the British debut for 
the American-bom 23-year-old 
singer—real name N a n e t t e  
Workman, who started; in caba­
ret at Expo ’67 and has since 
worked most of the clubs in 
Quebec as well as appearing on' 
Canadian television.
Labrador CSty and Wabush, 
Nfld.r L’Atelier de Recherches 
Theatrales, Montreal; Simcoe 
Little Theatre, Simcoe, Ont; 
Victoria Fair, Victoria;: Cana­
dian Puppet Festivals, Toronto; 
Simon Fraser University NDme 
Troupe; Burnaby; B.G.; Oom- 
wall little  Theatre« Cornwall, 
Ont; Playgoers of Lethbridge, 
L e t h b r i  d g  e, Alta.; Yiddish 
Drama Group <rf the* Jewish 
People's Schools, Mmitreal;
T ty d d s o n  fn* better hnriitf
WESniWM) 
E x d d n g  new  
d e ^ i n a  
l ^ u n d '  
hearing  a id
Hera’s real comfort in a sm all,’ 
bahlnd-tha-ear hearing aid that'o 
designed to help you hear an d : 
understand with greater clarity: 
(tom s In i Test Hear the new 





i‘ 249 Lawzcaee Ave. 
762-2987
his son Junior as' production 
head.
MGM employed a host of per­
sons who bore the names of 
Loew, Schenck or Mayer or 
were related to those founders 
of the company. Late in MGM’s 
history, a production unit com­
posed o f ' company scions was 
formed.
Studio ,wags referred to the 
unit as ’’sons of the’pioneers."
Louis. B. Mayer was frusr 
trated in his hopes to establish 
a dynasty at MGM. He had no 
sons. His., two daughters mar­
ried David O. Selznlck and Wil­
liam . Goetz, lx>th of whom be­
came heads of studios. But not 
MGM., They declined to work 
for their father-in-law.
WARNERS FADE
The Warner brothers offered 
a formidable family for control 
of their company, yet no Wai> 
ner remains In control today. 
Jack L. Warner, the surviving 
brother, because estranged from;, 
his own son. For a time Warner 
established his son-in-law, Wil­
liam Orr, ns produetton head. 
But that didn't work, htiA War­
ner Ipter .sold his iiit^ s t in  the ' 
company.,
Ths*e , w»« «vtimo when I actually airttor^ 
shopping' trip. Nty husband cuted that when he bought 
me my new TOYOTA. Ita easy pprklng,and handling 
features have turned every trip into a ■ pleasurable vxi>
Sertence. i * ' ■k slc^ , Uvely compact that out-performa any other car in its doss. Rugged 13 h.p. engine cruises at 78 and delivers more go when you need it, toxury and safety 
uTlt-ln.toaturto are b l
Authorized Dealer
KELOWNA TOYOTA
Hwjr. 97 N, Phone <̂ 762-5203
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THE OKANAGAN HEALTH s p a  ltd.
Reminds You
YOU ONLY HAVE ONE LIFE TO LIVE. WHY NOT LIVE IT 
AS A SLIM, TRIM ENERGETIC MAN OR WOMAN? ^
Rdax in lOS* Hydroswirl Fool. X V  ̂ ‘
If"
Deep heat of Sauna dears coinpledon
The O k an a^  HeatA Spa 1»s^ ̂  
cflitiMi. tol produce il»  figure; J tap ro ^  
ments yeu w ^ . T«1L h<nv.» 
pounds you -wwt. to ' lose or Tell 
us whwe.' you to Iom' the iQcfato* 
l ^ h  , | ^ g r ^ . X  .n i^ y id -
uaily 'tor you. Gall - 3r4517 rii^ i now 
make' to) - - Appointment ior ^oto 
FREE TRIAL! .



















Remember, we are 
slowly but surely eat­
ing ourselves to dead), 
and enjoying e v e r y  
minute of it!
LADIES r
Mon., Wed., frl, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. T !' Tues., Thurs.̂  10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Sunday 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 1 Sat. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sunday 2-6 p.m.
the Okanagan Health Spa Ltd.
offers you
3  weeks for^l9 »®®
Now You Can Tiy 
Before You Buy
Dial 34517
FOR YOUR FREE TRIAL
SAVE $10, $20, $30 
onii
1 -2 -3  Year
Reg. Membership
Expires Feb. 28, 1971
' I ■ '
Located at 237 Lawrence Avo.




R i ^ d ,  Winfield, Oyama, PeacUand, Westbank 




t PEACHLAND (Sp«<3al)-Ccn- 
celebratlotiB were the 
lain item dl»ci>«»ed at the 
_ esday meeting of the Peacn- 
tand ^ntennial Committee.
^  Committee chairman Ted Beet 
:>nreilded and membera of Peacb»
~land Tern Town aat in on the 
?keeting. „  „
^ Tfeen Town Mayor Ken Wayne 
S ^gre^  that Teen Town would 
*1ake over the gelling of email 
Centdm i^ flags in the commti* 
nity. A report was given on the 
^ u t h  club's sale of Centennial 
calendars. These had been sold 
very quickly aiid only a few are 
iftill available. No report was 
‘Phvailable on the sale of Centen- 
giial bmks which are being 
looked after by the Peachland 
iUding Club.
Other material available for 
pale was studied and it was 
decid^ to' get a small number 
of Centennial cook books. Mrs.
J. R. Davies and Mrs. J. K.
.̂ Odd will make these available 
'̂ mrougb the women’s organiza­
tions in the community.
EVENTS STUDlOEat had been removed from the ihu-
A number of the Centeimial lucipal flag pole. As this pole 
¥j^alendar of events were studied is 40 feet tall, it had been a 
and it was found no listing of problem, but arrangements 
(̂ •Peachland celebrations, which have been made to have a new 
rare to be held May 23 to May rope installed. Tentative date 
24, has been publisbed. though for the Centewial flag raismg 
•the information was made avatt- karemonies wdl be Jan. 31, at 
-€b le to victoria. This matter 2 p.m. M  Cente^al comroit- 
'wiU be looked into by the secre- tee members wlU J)e Pfosent
and invitations will bo extended 
T* iA mntiiet all h® *he mayor and aldermen. Al-
M focVo?5M 5Sw8 t o ^  suS f « Peachland+obe Guide and Brownie companies, 
rf toe Cen- K«a«Wand Teen Town and Ven- 
S r t i  ^ScWattoS^^ W l. turers, as weU as aU residente
community. Dr. R. D.
^ u n  to^ait J tô  ̂ 0* the Peach-
a a c f f i United Church, has agreed ^  form a women a a sc u w  L the ceremonies.
’  Centennial eomiiStee fel?toTafter 
commiiiee. . -a,hn hm the ceremonies toe beard grow-
Rutland Woman 
Buried Saturclay
Funeral services will, be 
held at 11 a.m. Saturday from 
RuUand United Church for 
Mrs. Nettie Hulskamp, . 93, of 
Rutland, who died Wednesday,
She is survived by her hus­
band Tony, two daughters. Mrs, 
Polly Hutchinson and Mrs, J, 
(Kathleen) Posnikoff, f i v e  
grandchildren and two great 
grandchildren.
Rev. F. A. Lewis will offic­
iate.
Arrangements through toe 
Memorial Society of D.C. and 
First Memorial Services Ltd.
SPARTAN APPLES
Calcium T rea tm en t Helps
Tournament For Young Bowlery 
Begins Saturday in Rutland
asked to take part in toe pa- 
;ade, and also to provida some
entertainment, suph as a gym- TO iwvniv spot
(toana or races as toeir part .siiUiHWi,* orvA
in the celebration. The name North D a k o t a
A . eentemiial queen contest comes from a Sioux Indian 
was discussed and Mrs. J. B* word meaning '̂alliance with 
Davies, chairman of the last 
queen's committee, was asked 
to activate toe group. Tha rec- 
ommendatloh of toe committee 
was that q u e e n  candidates 
should bo 16 or over, as toe 
queen chosen wiU have many 
more duties than normal dur­
ing Centennial Year 
A , beard-growing contest; for 
toe men was discussed and It 
was decided that the commit­
tee draw up a proclamation to 
be read, to a public gathering 
before.Feb. 1, when ton contest 
will get tmder way,.
FLAG RAISING
Chairman Ted Beet express­
ed his concern that the flag ! 
raising ceremonies, which had 
been arranged or New Year’s 
Day had not been able to take 
I place as it was found toe rope 
I
The future of toe Spartan 
ai^le as a marketable variety 
was questioned this week al- 
toough a major breakthrough 
in researching its problems was 
announced.
Dr. Jack Mason of the fed­
eral agricultural research sta­
tion at Suromerland said “ it 
has been proved conclusively 
low calcium counts in the 
apple can cause a breakdown 
of toe variety in storage."
He said toe latest tests were 
made as a result of six years 
of research and showed that 
seven ‘out of 12 plots tested 
broke d o ^  under storage. But 
there was no breakdown on 
those apples receiving calcium 
treatment in the orchard.
He listed this 'treatment as
about 230 parts per million. .
The extent of toe problem 
was reviewed by chairman 
John Bullock of toe apple com­
mittee who said a total of 3.707 
acres of Spartans have now 
been planted and by 1976 these 
trees will be producing a total 
of a million and a half boxes.
He said toe only recommend­
ation be could make was that 
growers “work dver” (use 
grafting techniques) any Sp8^  
tan trees under three years old.
General Manager Ian Green­
wood of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. 
outlined an intensive market­
ing program for toe Spartan 
vturiety at a cost he estimated 
at $50,000.
Launched last November, Mr.
in spite of tremendous co-oper- 
ation, consumer reaction was 
disappointing,
“Despite all toe newspaper, 
TV and radio effort, co-opera­
tion from wholesalers, and 
others, toere is no real notice, 
able increase in toe movement 
of Spartans.”
Greenwood said, however, that taste.
BUY SYRUP 
OTTAWA (CP) ^  Japan btlys 
more than $3 million worth of 
Canadian maplO syrup each 
year, mainly from Quebec, but 
it’s not for eating. Officials of 
toe Japan Tobacco Monopoly, 
during a recent tour, disclos^ 
that too maple syrup is used to 
flavor tobacco to toe Japanese
RUTLAND — The second an­
nual Fruit Bowl Tournament 
for young bowlers aged 9 to 19 
will be held Saturday at Valley 
Lanes, Rutland,
Six centers, Surrey, Golden, 
Merritt, Poitleton, Kelowna and 
Rutland will be competing for 
nine tropMcs, the m lt  Bowl 
plus individual honors. These 
will be awarded at toe (tourna­
ment) wind-up bunquet to bo 
held in the Centennial HaU.
The tournament will be offi­
cially opened by the bowling of 
toe first game by Miss Rut­
land. Ingrid Huber and her 
princess: Susan Leadbetter and 
toe May Queen Jean Chasca. 
This event is sponsored by toe 
Rutland Bowling Association 
through the combined efforto
if toe RBA and the YBA exe­
cutives.
Billets are needed for three 
of toe centers. Anyone willing 
to billet a youngster for two 
nighta idease contact Alma 
Gruber. 765-5340.
INDIAN COUNCIL 
CHlUilWACK, B.C, (CP) -  
Representatives of 1,600 Indians 
in toe Lower BYaser Valley area 
of British C o l u m b i a  have 
formed a regional;government- 
type^councU that represents 21 
different bands. It is hoped toe 
eounett wUl able to take oyer 
e om p i e t e administration-of 
major Indian p i^em s In toe 
area from the department of In- 
tUen atfaiirs within tom yean.
wm. m m m  & son
YEAR-END
♦appUcati^ , ww w  _ being form^ was
fhead an invitation and puoucity naased for nnv.■ ĉommittee, P e t e r  Spackman ™®̂^̂ ^̂  passed for pay-
^was toe committee’s unanimous ^
iseleotion to head an entertato- project, the
Shent committee. addition fo ihf cororaumty hall,
»>Branch 69 Royal Canadian Le- was discussed and it was de-
?mon%lU be asked to arrange a ciaed tenders for this project 
(^•fMrade and non-denomlnational must be let. The next meeting 
■ Surch service on May 23, as of toe group willtoe held Feb, 
their part in the celebrations. 13 in toe recreation hall.
The Peachland and District 
Chamber of Commerce, it was 
felt, should be asked to form 
a sub-commlttee to look after 
decoration ttooughout the towp.
The ladles* and men’s curling 
^clubs will again put on toe pan- 
^ cak e supper May 24.
Winfield Wl 
Had Busy Year
E^BITIO N 1 WINFIELD (Special) ^  'The
^  meeting of the Winfieldmittee will betovited tonMaage institute was held
a pioneer exhibition in .toe eom- rpuesday in the Centennial Room 
munity hall Monday. _ _ th.e Winfield Memorial HaU,
John Pratt was officiaUy ap- ^ ith  13 members and One guesi 
,, pototed parade committee chair-pj.ggg,j|. presiding over the
t-'man, and aU businesses and or- meeting was Mrs, A. C. Hlfiaby. ganlzatlons are urged to make The roU eaU was answered^..early arrangements for _eoW*M-, by members giving suggestions 
'w, It was tentatively decided toe IfQji various programs they could 
vparade would start wf toe cole*||jge throughout the year. 
',J’lprations a t I p.m. Ma^22. The executive read toeir an- 
. Peaehland Lions Qub will nual reports and toe institute 
be asked to supply carnival was able to donate $900 to ebarl- 
beotos and oonoesslons on Mon- table causes for 1070.
Town One of their eommunlty son 
^ administering childrens races |g for the can-
Ttho iftino day. , ,  leer fund. A total of 1423 was
Peaehland Riding Club wlU be contributed tp tols society. They
also colleoted tor toe March of
Hixon's No
WASHINGTON (AP)
I Dimes and were able to send 
I $140 to toe children’s hospital, 
During toe year Mrs, W, P.
I Harms made 140 pounds of soap, 
to be distributed to toe Unl- 
Itarian Services.
Mrs. Gordon Shaw conducted 
I the meeting for the election of 
I officers for 1971. Re-elected 
president is Mrs, A> G. Hillabyt 
vice-president, Mrs. R. Carter; 
secretary, Mrs. A. R. Hunt; 
The treasurer, Mrs. L, A, Stowe andI ‘V*dispatch of Amerioaivhelicop. director, Mrs. S. Reynolds.
ters to aid toe Saigon offensive Plans were made for an anni-
in Cambodia comes 6% months versary tea to be held Feb, ZO,
after President Nixon said "no This is to celebrate the 50th
H U.S. air or logistics support', anniversary of the Institute and. .  . .  „ . ..l\ would bo used to aid South VloL|the; 20lh anniversary of the
........ng ...................
, - , ......A
r  Ing for (he first time from
Tea hostess for the evening 
was Mrs. Margaret Teel,
Couple Celebrate 
45th Anniversary
nameso fighti  in Cambodia. l"winfiold Calendar."
Now, U,S. honcoptcra opernt-
................................ 71h
Fleet ships off (ho Oombodlan 
iteast have been providing fire- 
^w er and .loglstlqs support— 
lerrylng auppllo. and aiding ip 
communications—for the Cam­
bodian-South Vietnamese force 
b a t U 1 n g to reopen Phnoip
Penh’S key highway to the aea 1 RUTLAND — Mr. and Mr..
In news brief Inga fola week, Mlchaol Solnnlk of 200 Qlbba 
Jerry Frlcdhclm, (he defence Road West ceiebratod their 
department’s deputy asslatout 45th wedding anniversary on 
■eorctnry for public afinirs, dc- Tuesday.
.^scribed these efforts as “air About 20 friends onJoyed a 
^com bat and logistic activities" I delicious supper and the plca- 
P'and said they represent no sant evening that followed,
9  change In ndmlnistration policy, I Id 1926 the Solnnlk's married 
i:' lYlodhcim was ashed In an ln.|in„Snskntoon, Saik„ where IhCY 
t  tervlew how the American ef- were Ixirn and raised. Tliey 
i<j fort'now under way falls within|came to the Okannaan on July 
Nixon's June ?0 statement that 17*. I9M, to retire.
4  no air or logistics support would 
be provided the South Vietnam- 
ese In Cambodia.
«  Frledhelm replied it is not up 
tQ htm to l^ntcrprot th« presl.
« Nixon, In a television address barring U,S. ground personnel and military advisers from 
n< Cambodia, said;
3  "We wilt cohducHwUh the 
i approval of the Cembodlan goy- 
-i. arnment—air Interdiction ,mls- 
-  > ‘ons against the enemy efforts 
*• to move supplies end pciaonncl 
p  Inrough C a m b o d i a  towards 
 ̂ South Vietnam and to rt-estab- 
2  )lsh base areas relevant to the 
^  Vsr In South Vietnam,” 
w ' The South Vletnamcie, Nixon
f anid, would remain reedy to block re-estabtlfhment ef the Yi$t Otmg’s border sanctuaries 
^ ciesned out In May and June by 









Everything listed below must go to make room lor new 1971 linos. Help yourself lo real savings,




Moto-Mower Trail Bikes— Deluxe,
4 H.P. Reg. 285 .00 . Sole 
Standard— 3 .5  H.P.
Reg. 229.00 , Special ........................
Badminton Racquets— Steel shaft, nylon 
strung, good quality. Reg. 6 .98. Special -  
Tennis Racquets— Spalding, Poncho Gonzales.. 
Strung. Buy of year. 4 £  A Q
Reg. 27 .45. Speqiol ......................................................... l O u O
WATER SKIS —  Vk OFF ENTIRE STOCK 
Croquet Sets— Canadion made.
6  player, with stand. Reg. 19.95  
6  Player Super Deluxe 0 7
Reg. 3 2 .50 .............................................................................i H a O l
MEZZANINE FLOOR-.-Toys, Dolls ,Tonka, Books, 
Educational; Fisher Price
Everything ..... .................................. .........
Tricycles, Scooters^
Ride Em Toys=*-AII ............. ..........
1 Gendron Baby Stroler—
Reg. 18.95. Special .................... -......-»-
Gendron Super Deluxe Baby Pram-—
; Reg. 69.95. Special ........................ .......
Flying Saucers— Aluminum.
Reg. 5 .95  ——...............................................
Doll Pram— Small.
Reg, 8.9^. Special 
View Mufter 
. Filnss





Toboggan— "Skiboggan style", 3 and 4 ft.
Reg. 5.98 and 7.95 .........................................
Spring H one— (Black) "King".
Reg. 24.95.
Marvel the Mustang Horspr—By Marx. No battei%  
no motor. A child's joy to ride. 0  AQ
Reg. 16,98, V i p ric e ...... .......................  ..... . O s W
Corromolo Golf—
















1 only, Reg. 8 ,95.
Arnold Palmer Indoor Golf Course—
Reg. 9-87. Special ............ - .....
Hot W heel, Track, Curves, Trestle,
All Accessories ......... .... .........
Double Dare Race Action—
Reg. 8 .69. Sale 
All Johnny Lightning Cars—
O n ly;..,.,..... ................ .................... ................
M attell Rentry Glider
Reg. 2 .98 . Sole—............
Thistle 12"  Trike Bike— "Road Runner"
Reg. 22 .98 . Vi price. Special . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Thistle Deluxe Shoo Fly Rocker— Gombination 
baby feeder,
Reg. 9 .95 . ........
Jet Star Boys' Bike—
Reg. 59 .95 . Special
12' Swim Package— Everything you need for a 
V2'x36" pool.
Reg. 169.00. ......................... ..................
Gendron 4 ' Pool Toble-’T-Complete.
Reg. 49 .95 . Sole ........ ........
Pool Cues— Best Itolion,
20 and 22 oz. Reg. 12.98. ........ .
........ 2 . 8 8















1970 Houroton— 17 ft. deep vee inboard’outboord. 
CMC 120 Demonstrator, but like new X  QAA AA  
Reg. 5,350.00, New warranty. Sole J|#IHIaW V
1970 Storcraft— TB ft, deep vee flbreglaso, Neyy,
Reg. 2,895.00, c /w  tap. 7  IO C  AA
Top extra. Special
1 only StorcrafO Holiday— 18' outboard. 
Demonstrator, (| 7A C  AA
Reg. 2 ,495.00. Sole .............................. l | |7 7 i V V
1 only Storcrafi Super Sfar-»Cartop ^A A  AA  
boat. New, Reg. 399.00, Special A JA aV li
1 only CreaUinei^Fibreglaos Marauder AAC AA 
15. Reg. 1,495,00. Top extro. S p eclo l.. f W bWIf
1 enly Sportyak— New, Safest all-purpo$e 
auxiliary beat. Reg, 149,50. Speclol
1 only 1968 More. Outboord—  7  J f  A A
35 H.p
Boot W lndihjolds— Deluxe.
Aastd. Sizes.
1966 Hourston— 15V1l' RMnabout. 1968 Evinrude, 





New 1970— 4 H.P.
Reg, 279 ,00 . Special ............................
Hew 1 9 7 0 - -6  H.P.
Reg. 392 ,00 . No trgde 
Now 1970 Johnson— 20 H.P.
Reg. 635.00 . Sale ....................
New 1970 Johnson— 33 H.P.
Reg. 750,00 . Sale ................................
USED OUTBOARDS 
19S9 Johnson— 18 H.P.
Like new. ..........................
1970 Domonitrotob—
4 H.P. ..... .................................................
M A N Y  OUTBOARDS O N  SALE 




Snooker Balls— Best get of 17 English 
bolls, Reg. 35.00, S p ociq r,,.,..,.,,.............. .
Football Gamo— Super pro pigy action, An 
excellent football game, Reg. 13,98. ........
Tonka Swing Sots—
Largest Set, No. 8495,
Reg. 79 .95 . Sale
2  only— No. 8456 . V  ' ,
Reg. 59 .50. Sale .................... .................
1 only Lawn Swing—
Reg. 49 .95 . Sale . .L . . . . . .......................
1 only— No. 8428. V . ’ . '
Reg, 39.95. S a le ........... ...................... ...’.
3 only single ewing Includes frome.









1970 NEW L A W N W
SNOWMOBILES atayaaBaaaaaaaaav"*'********'***'"'
NEW— 1 only 1970 Starcroft— 15 H.P., 15 /a "  
track. 90 day warranty, , JPAA A A
Rog. 750.00 . No trade. S p ec ia l........... . jA # a U w
NEW— 1 only 1971 Snow Cruiser 2011— wide 
track, 25 H .P m reverse, under soot storage. 90  
day warranty. Rog. 1,357.00. 4  A 4 A  A A
N o trade. Specia l................................................................     l |w A # s l lw
NEW— 1 only 1971 $npw Cruiser 201—  Light­
weight, 20 H.P. 90 day w arranty,, 0 I A  A A
Reg. 977.00. No trodo. Special 1.................................... A W t V V
NEW— 1 only 1971 Snow Cruiser RK361— 36  H P, 
Demo, New warranty 4 4 1 C  AA
N o trade. O n ly .................. ......................
USED— 1968 iSnow Cruisers—  295.00
USED— 1970 Snow Cruiser— W ide track, 25  H,P. 
Reverse, speedometer. A I A  A A
Like now ...........................................................................   M f a V M
ALL ACCESSORIES —  SLEIGHS, MITTS, SHOW  
SUITS, HELMETS —  UP TO 30%  OFF.
Boys' Husky Biko— 18" framo.
Reg. 51.95. Special 
G irItV H u iky  Bike— 16".
Rog. 4 6 ,9 5  .............. ...............................
Photographic Studio— Parker. Future
Scientist. Ren. 14.95. Special ............
Corrom, Scrahble, Turn Table—
Reg, 5.95. ..............................................
Flashback Race Sot— Aurora.
Reg. 9,98. Special ...............................
Matchbox Superfast—
Reg. 7.99 ........................................ ........
Transogrom Spin W heel Game—
Reg. 4 .9 5 ................................................ .
Corrom Gamo Boord— Over 100 games
Reg. 15 .98................ ........................................
Corrom Skiddles—
Reg. 14,95 .................. .......... ........................
Gendron Boby Car Seat—Deluxe model, 
Reg. 17.95. Vi price 
Pool BoL 
Reg, 6
aj^— Ideal for im all tables.












Reg. 179,95. W ith trodo .
1 only 21" Deluxe
Reg. 119.95. W ith trade
1 only Lawn-Boy Electric— Model 
Deluxe. Reg. 114.95, With trodo
1 enly Lown-Bev Electric— Model
Reg, 89.95, W ith trad e........... .......
Lawnboy Edge Trimmer—










Wm. Treadgold & Son
Vi Price
-  NO EXCHANGES, NO BEFDHDS
Phene 763-2602 538 Leon Ave.
fAGE M KIXOWyA PAILT COTOIEE. FBL, JAN. » . im
LIGHT THE FUSE ON A WANT AD AND WATCH THE PROFITS SKYROCKET





C. M. SCHULTZ 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 






TAPING. BOARDING and 
SPRAYED CEILINGS
Free Estimates
579 Coronation Ave. 
Lloyd — 762-0397 
Theo — 765-8051
tf
BULLDOZING, all types 
TRUCKING, aU types 
BACKHOE and LOADER
Free Estimates.
ROD KING —  768-5824




Debt consolidation. Home im­
provement, etc. S1500 to ?





Rumpus Rooms,. Additions, 
Remodelling and Heme 
Renovations of All Kinds.
■ Free Estimates 




New Installations, repairs 
and service work 
24 Hour Service 
RUDY’S PLUMBING 
763-3168




MARY POPPINS DAY CARE CENTRE
, YOU ARE INVITED TO THE OPEN HOUSE 
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, JAN. 23 AND 24 (all day) 
For Children Up To 6 Years Of Age
View our: '
☆  FANTASY LAND.
☆  LITTLE RED SCHOOL HOUSE. t
☆  SAND MAN’S CASTLE.
Yt MOTHER HUBBARD’S CUPBOARD.
Telephone 765-7241
ON KILLARNEY ROAD 
OFF FINNS ROAD, RUTLAND
COFFEE WILL BE SERVED ‘
■■'145
16. APTS. FOR RENT
tss  PER M O N T H . AVAU.ABLB 
March U t  TVo bedroom apartment. 
One block to RoUand Shwplnc Centre. 
RelrUeratm-. atove and lanndiy iacUt- 
ties tndndcd. Telephone 7E5-7233. Its
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kilcheneties. close to ah  faciliUes: 
Apply. Cinnamon's Resmt. 2924 Abbott 
St. Telephone 762-4S34. U
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
tor rent. Imperial Apartments. No 
children, no pets. Telephone 7S44246.
■. '■■■,  ' '■ " ■ . V
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
(or rent. Some, cable television. Tele­
phone O’CaUashana Resort. 762-4774. 
3326 Watt Road. U
ONE 'BEDROOM UNIT FOR RENT. 
Sexsmith Road, $30 per month. Pay 
your own utiliUts. Telephone 763-4400.
U
FURNISHED. TWO BEDROOM UNIT 
with kitchen facUiUes. Children wel­
come. Telephone 763-2523. WindmiU 
Motel. U
COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED ONE 
bedroom miits available. - Close to all 
(acuities. Sunny Beach . Resort, 2900 
Abbott Street. Telephone .762-3567. tl
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
J. J. WOIKEN’S 
CARPENTRY 
Framing, Additions, Rec. 
Rooms, Vanities, Kit. Cabinets. 
Free Estimates
766-2853
M, W. F, tf
INSURANCE
For your Life Insurance needs 
Call
BARRY MacRURY 
of United Investment Sevices 
Res.: 765-7687, Rutiand 
Office: 253 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna.
M, W, F  156
To place your message 
PHONE
Courier Classified Dept. 
763-3228
1. BIRTHS
A NEW ARRIVAL —  YOUR NEW 
baby is a bundle of Joy to Father and. 
Mother. The arrival Is also welcomed 
' by others. Tell these (fiends the fast, 
easy way with a Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier Birth NoUce (or only $2.00. The 
day o l birth, (telephone a noUco to 
763-3228 and your chUd’a birth notice 
wUl appear In The Kelowna Dally 
Courier the (ollowing day.
2. DEATHS
BURDEN — Fred of Stillwaters Pri­
vate HospiUl, passed away on Jan. 
21, 1971. Funeral arrangements wUl be 
annonneed later. The Garden Chapel 
Funeral Directors have been en­
trusted with (nneral arrangements. 
(Telephone 762-30|40). 144
BOUSE —: Passed away on January 
21st, Mrs. Ida House, aged 84 years, 
late bi 330 Dougal Rd. N .. RuUand. 
Surviving are her loving husband, WU- 
liam, one son. Woodrow Lambert, in 
the U.S.A., one daughter. Juanita (Mrs. 
Makolka) in RuUand; four grandchUdren 
and 12 great graindebUdren. Funerai 
services will be held sfrom Day’s  
Chapel of Remembrance, on Monday, 
January 25th, at 10:30 a.m. Reverend 
F. Lewis wUl officiate. Interment to 
follow in the Lakevlew Memorial Park. 
Day's Funeral Home is in charge of the 
arrangements. 144
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
mesage in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, W, F, tf
2. DEATHS
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
satisfaction comes from remembering 
departed family, friends and associates 
with a memorial gift to the Heart 
FoundaUon. Kelowna Unit, P.O. Box 
18$ U
3. MARRIAGES
AQUILON-MANARIN — Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest AquUon of Kelowna, are pleased 
to announce the forthcoming marriage 
of their youngest daughter, Barbara 
Lee, to David Manarin. son of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. V. Manarin of Winfield. 
The wedding will take place on Feb- 
m aiy  20, 1971. 144
4. ENGAGEMENTS
FRIESEN-TOVAR — Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Frlesen of Westbank, are pleased 
to announce the engagement of their 
youngest daughter, Alcedo Eniy, to 
Herbert M. Tovar of Westbank, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Tovar of Mexico 
City, Mexico. Wedding to take place 
August 21. 1971. 144
5. IN MEMORIAM
m  MEMORIAM VERSE:
A collection of suitable verses for use 
in In .Memoriams is on hand at The 
Kelowna Daily Courier Office. In Mem­
oriams are accepted until 5 p.m. day 
preceding publication. If you wish 
come to our. Classified Counter and 
make a selection or telephone (or a 
trained; Ad-writer to assist you in the 
choice o( an appropriate, verse . and 
in' writing the In Memoriam. Tele­
phone 763-3228.  ̂ M, W, F , t(
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK, NEW 
address: Ste. 15 Breton Court, 1292 
Lawrence Ave,, telephone 762-4730. 
"Grave markers in everlasting bronze’  ̂
(or all cemeteries. tl
8. COMING EVENTS
RUTLAND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
INSTALLATION NIGHT DANCE
FRIDAY, JANUARY 22, 1971
RUTLAND CENTENNIAL HALL
9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Dancing.
$3.50 per couple
For Lickets call 765-6583; also available at the door.
144
A & W ;
HOT DOG 
SPECIAL





A 7-inch wiener on moist 
bun, loaded with mustard, 
relish and onions. Goes great 
with hot chocolate.Treat the 
kids Saturday.







15. HOUSES FOR RENT
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
close to elementary school. Available 
February 1. $140 per month. Telephone 
Joe Limberger 763-2338. tf
TWO LARGE THREE BEDROOM 
suites near RuUand Shopping Centre. 
One available Immediately, the other 
on February 1. Telephone 7624)718. tl
FOR REN T—  TWO BEDROOM HOME 
in Rutland. Close to shopping centre, 
$ 100  per m(mtb. Telephone 765-5960 
after 5 p.m. ' t(
FOB RENT ON WALROD STREET, 
three bedroom suite in new side by 
side duplex. Available February 1st. 
$165 per month. Telephone 763-3273. t(
ONE SIDE TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. 
Stove and refrigerator included. Avail 
able February 1st. Telephone 7624)640.
149
ONE BEDROOM COTTAGE ON BUCK- 
land Road, Rutland Bench. Two extra 
rooms in basement. $85 per month. 
Telephone 765-5334. I4g
TWO BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT 
duplex, Kelowna, south'side. February 
1st. $140 per month. Telephone 763- 
4243. 148
THREE BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
in new duplex on Gertsmar Road, Rut­
land. No pets. Telephone 767-2571 for 
appointment, 147
THREE ROOM COTTAGE. ELECTRIC 
heat. Furnished. Utilities supplied. No 
children. Okanagan Mission, $95 per 
month. Telephone 764-4208. 146
NEW HOME WITH CHARACTER 
l,53p sq. ft. home on lovely treed lot in 
QK Mission within 200’ • (rf beach' with 
access. Sliding doors from large master 
bedroom, living room and dining room to 
patios, Built-in vacuum. Excellent quality. 
Art Day 4-4170. MLS.
SMALL HOLDING—5.53 ACRES 
Pasture land with good view. Located in 
Winfield. Ample water.,, $7,500. Hugh ’Eait 
2-8169. Exclusive.
REST HOME, KELOWNA AREA 
Licensed for 17 patients. Comfortable pa­
tient rooms. Business showing good profit 
picture. Full price $72,500. Owner may 
consider your residence or property as 
part payment. Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742. 
Exclusive.
2 BLOCKS TO KNOX SCHOOL
Brand new attractive 1,056 sq. It. 2 bed­
room bungalow. Basement planned for 
suite. Only 5 minutes to Capri. Quality 
built. FuU price $22,500, NHL\ loan 517,200, 
$5,300 down or B.C. second mortgage appli- 
cable. For details Ernie Zeron 2-5232. Ex­
clusive.
42-ACRE FARM
7 miles from Kelowna, land is level and 
fully irrigated, comprising about 12 acres 
in orchard, balance pasture, hay land, etc. 
Paved road anil domestic water. Older 
type 4 bedroom full basement home plus 
\)arn and outbuildings. Asking $89,000.* Geo, 
Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN RUT- 
landi ' lV  ̂ baths: washer and dryei 
hook-np. No pets. Telephone 765-7054.
.'■ tf
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUITE. 
Landlord pays a l l , utilities except tele­
phone. Contact inanager at Nassau 
House, 1777 Water Street. . tf
ONE 'B e d r o o m  s u i t e , p a r t l y
furnished. Utilities included. No children 
or pets. $110, per month. Available 
immediately. Telephone 762-7705. U
THREE ROOM SUITE, TWO BLOCKS 
from hospital. R ange.. refrigerator, 
heat and light. $100 monthly. Telephone 
762-3713. , tf
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR RENT; 
linens, dishes, refrigerator included. 
Near shops and Vocational School. Teler 
phone. 76^8868. • tf
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM APART- 
ment, $100 per’ month, utilities Included. 
No ebUdren, no pets. Telephone 765- 
6646. 151
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN RUTLAND. 
7^vp children welcome. $130 per month 
with utilities included. Telephone 765- 
6047. ■ 147
CABINS FOR RENT. IDEAL FOR 
one or two people. Apply at Restweli 
Auto Court comer of Highway 33 and 
Nickel Road. 145
THREE BEDR(K)M SUITE. CHILDREN 
accepted, no pets. Four-plex Valley view 
Manor, riiUand. tTelephone 762-7705.
■ ■ 147
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. QUIET AREA 
two miles from vocaUonal school. 
Available February 15. Telephone 762- 
6947. 145
CLEAN AND MODERN, SELF-CON- 
tained three room suite, $105 per month. 
Stove, refrigerator and cable television. 
Telephone 763-3149. ■ , 1 4 6
TWO BEDROOM. DUPLEX ON KILL- 
arney Road, Rutland. $130 per month 
Telephone 762-3871. tf
ONE Be d r o o m  b a s e m e n t  s u i t e ;
bathroom with shower, private entrance. 
No children, no pets. 735 Harvey Ave.
145
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
COUNTRY LIVING'
Vi mile from city limits. Only 
one three be^oom unit left in 
new four plex. Call —
JACK COLLINSON 
763-3825 days or 
763-4176 evenings
tf
LOCATED IN THE RUTLAND AREA, 
close to shopping centre and sfhools. 
Two bedroom family units featuring 
wall to wall carpet in living room. 
Cathedral entrance, leading to full base­
ment. Complete with refrigerator and 
stove. Immediate possession, Telephone 
763-3240 or 763-2477. tf
SPACIOUS VIEW PROPERTY IN M is­
sion. Four bedrooms. $200.00 per month. 
Telephone 762-3713. If
BUSINESS WOMAN WILL SHARE 
suite. Rent reasonable. Nice' location. 
Consider student. Telephone 762-3097 
between 8 and 8:30 a.m. 1 4 4
MODERN THREE BEDROOM HOME 
in Rutland .$175.00 per month Tele­
phone 762-3713. tf
TWO RESPONSIBLE BUSINESS GIRLS 
to share furnished apartment. Tele­
phone 763-3040. • tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, RUTLAND 
area. Available immediately. Telephone 
763-2013. tf
16. APTS. FOR RENT
/ / I /#'THE VILLA'
1966 PANDOSY ST.
One bedroom suites; range, re­
frigerator, air conditioning; w/w 
carpeting, drapes, cable TV, 
elevator, laundry facilities. AU 
utilitiesi except, telephone, paid 
by landlord. 'Ample ■ parking. 
Adults only. No pets.
762-7765
M, W,,F tf
COUNTRY LIVING WITH LOVELY 
view at McKenzie Manor flveplex on 
McKenzie Road, Rutland; two baths, 2 V<i 
bedrooms, spacious living, some children 
welcome. Water and garbage collection 
free. $135 per month. No pets. Telephone 
763-3012 or 7P3-3472. tf
SMALL TWO BEDROOM NO-BASE- 
ment house. North end. Just redecorat­
ed. $95 per month. Available Immedi­
ately. R, G. Lennie and Co. Ltd. 
Telephone 762-0437 or evenings, Sheila 
Parsons 704-4207, 147
8. COMING EVENTS
THE K E L O W N A  PllE  - SCHOOL 
Society (SI, Paul's) Is holding a Rum­
mage Sale, March 13, In Centennial 
lla ll. Good rummage Is needed snd 
you may lelephnne Mrs, R, KIngsmIll 
at 764-7259 (nr pick up. Registrations 
lor nest term starting September, 1071, 
1*111 be taken sooh and a further an­
nouncement will bo made shortly, 144
12. PERSONALS
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P,0, Box 587, Kelowna, B,C, Telephone 
763-5057 or 762-0803, In Winfield 760-2107 
Is (here a drinking problem In your 
homo? Contact Al-Anon at 702-7353 or 
765-6766, tf
SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCING' FOR 
boys and girls begins oh Kuturduy, 
January 30th, at 10:30 a.m,, at First 
United Church Hall, Teachers are 
Mrs. Russell at 7M-5784, Miss Loretta 
Young and Miss Marlene Pepper,
138, 139, 144, 143, 130
ALPilÂ EPSILoY Cli 
Sigma Phi are holding a next to new 
•ale e( clothes on Jan, 30, 1071, 12:00- 
4:00 p.m, at the Women's InslUule 
lla ll on Lawrence Avenue, Proceeds are 
in aid of the Okanagan Neurological 
AaatK'latlon. 143
TO TIIF, mmiDENTS OF WINFIELD 
and Okanagan Centre — The Winfield 
Girl Guides and Brownies are having 
a  botllo drtva on Satunisy, January 23, 
Pleat* support us.  ̂ 144
DOG (JhiK bTKN iS^ BE
■Inners and Intermediate; February 7, 
T:00 p.m.. Badminton IfaH, In coH' 
Junction with Kelowna Recroatlon, In' 
formation 763-2350 or 7$3-21|$. F, 136
K v S v O N E n iN ’I E n ^ ^  IN lill K 
Retarded end Handicapped — Circle 
April 3 lor Uia Plnegrove Resident 
Spring Daiaar. 143
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
rOR 'HIE FINEST IN PAINTING AND 
paper beaglni — call on 23 y e a n  aX' 
parlenco, Daniel Murphy, lelephoa* 764 
4703. Convenient credit term*. tl
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
Idea from Canadali largest rarpH le l  
•etton, lalephan* Kallh HcDoogaM, 
7$4-4*6l, Expert Intiallallon aarvlea. If
MUSICIAN AVAILABLE IMMEDIATE 
ly for well paying roch group or nliM  
rhib entertainment. Very vtiMlIla 
Taiephon* 1«l-6t» atk for Al. 14«
PETE STOLTS TRIO DANCE MUSIC 
for all Dccaatens. Popniar, ald-Ume, 
reck. For booktaga >lel«pbon*'763-4331.
M. W, r .  If
FOR ORCRARD OPERATION AND 
snanagameeM. can Carl JeMaeh, 7t3- 
$33$. r. If
PERSONALS
CERAMIC UCKSONS. BEOINNEBS 
wns'''WSvanaaS •tndasits.'"inarning," after- 
nuMMi and ananbtga. SinaU riasem. 
tfrtanla Oeransl* Sindla. Tstephona T4>-
sata.
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: WOULD 
the Courier subscriber* please make 
aure Ibey have a eollecllon card will) 
the carrier's name and address u::d 
telephone number on It, If, your carrier 
has not left one with you, would you 
please contact The Kelowna Dally 
Courier, telephone 762.4443, ’ M, W, F, If
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
for rent. Double llroplaco, Dullt in 
vacuum. Carpet Ihronghout. Full base-, 
ment. Close to Rutland Shopping Centre, 
Available February 1 , $160 per month. 
Telephone 705-6892, 147
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, CLOSE IN 
Fireplace, part basement, Avalinble 
February 1. Tenant transferred. Rent 
$135, Telephone Mrs, Jean Scnlfo, 
Colllnson's, 702-3713 dnys( 764-4333 even­
ings. 146
13. LOST AND FOUND
FOUND — RAY GELDING, IMPOUND- 






LICENSED DINING ROOM 
ENTERTAINMENT 
FRI. ond SAT. NIGHT
COMPLETE RESTAURANT 
SERVICE
WATCH FX)R SUNDAY 






M 3. 144, 146
TWO BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT 
slxplex in Rutland, on Brlarwood Road, 
oloio to schools and shopping centra. 
No pets. Children welcome, Rent $133 
monthly. Telephone 702-45011,
M, W. F, If
NEW TWO REDROOM DUPLEX NEAR 
Rernard and Glenmore, Wall tn wall 
carpet throughout. $ |0 0  m onthly, tn 
eludes utilities. Telephone Harry Mad 
docks 703-6318 or 70,3-9135. tf
TWO REDROOM DELUXE DUPLEX, 
carpet both bedrooms, full basement, 
gas heat, Quigley Rond, off Hollydcll 
R oad,' Rutland. Telepbnna Clot 703' 
4318, 1/
IWO REDROOM UNIT IN NIXPLEX, 
carpeting throughout, refrigerator, stove 
and laundry room. Near VocaUonal 
School, Available Immediately, $12,3 per 
month. Telephone 702-7073, II
CHILDREN W E L O O M  E. -  NEAR 
schools. Immediate possesnlon, large 
three bedroom, full baaement duplex, 
Telephone days, 703-3737, nr 703-3990, 
762-0303 after 3:00 p,m. If
ilNFURNIHIlED iwO^REDIMloi^^ 
plex, carpeting and fireplace, ulllltlea 
Included, Glenview Avenue, Im' 
medial* eccupancy. Telephone 7H-5512,
tl
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE AT 290 
Holbrook Road, Rutland, $133 per 
month. Call Wilbur Rnshinsky at 702 




With , full basement. Children 
w e l c o m e .  Very handy to 




COZY, BRIGHT, ONE BEDROOM
basement suite. All utilities Included 
Large kitchen, storage room, drapes 
carport and private entrance, $115 per 
month. Only one year old. Avalinble 
February 1st. No pels. Telephone 762-0112. , 144
AVAILABLE JANUARY 1 , A VERY 
nlco two bedroom suite In Pnlrlano 
Court Apartments, at 1239 Lawrence 
Ave, fully modern, close ( 0  Shops Capri 
and very sultablo fpr a retired couple 
No children or pets. Telephone 763.2014
If
MODERN ONE BEDROOM APART 
inent, $130 per month. All utilities In 
eluded, (Jloso to Shops Capri, No pets, 
Retired cmiplos preferred. Apply Mrs, 
Dunlop, Suite I, 1201 Lawrence Ave 
Telephone 702.5134, |(
COME TO QUIET WESTBANK, TWO 
hedromn apnrlmcnl, close lo shopphig 
and Post Office, Largo private patio 
with sweeping vluw of Okanagan Lake, 
AduUs only. No pels, Telephono 708, 
5879. II
KELOWNA'S EXCXUSIVE T fio inH SE  
at 10311 Pimdosy 8 t„ renting deluxe 
sullcs. For safely, comfort and quiet­
ness live In Kelowna's most luxurious 
npnrlmcnt. No children, no pots, TelC' 
phono 70.1-3041, II
ONE AND TWO REDROOM APART 
ments; wall lo wall carpets, drapes 
rafrlgerator, slave, car parking, lauu' 
dry facilities, cable television, elovstor 
900 Sutherland Ave. Telephone 7 0 3 -2H8 0 ,
It
W O  B E D R O O M  .sum !:, m a in
Street, Westbank, New partly furnished 
upstairs. Soma Janitor work Involved, 
Telephone 702-3243 or Inquire at new 
barber shop In Wetibank. No children 
or pels, , 144
THREE BEDROOM nUPLF.X, OKAN 
agan Hissimi, Near lake, acluxiU and 
bus line. Available February I, Tele- 
phon* Dan at 763-BI39 or avtnings 
762-3643, 14)
DELUXE d u p l e x ; H A L F ~B I.6 ('K 
from Sbappera' Village; two Urge bed- 
romni. wall to wall, sundrrk. 81(0 per 
month. Telephone 765 3478. If
TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW DUPLEX 
on ChrUtteton Avenue, next lo  hrapllal, 
avalUMa ImmadUlely. Taiephon* 762- 
73M. (I
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 6133 PER 
month. AvaUabl* January |2(h. TaU- 
phoei* Carmlhera and Melkl* U d .. 763-
_______     M
SMALLER TWO BEI)R(K)M HOUSE AT 
2609 Rkhler 8 (., efleeilvo Fefarnary I. 
$122 maathly. TaUpMmo 7U-37I*. i(
u i o R  (X H Iim Y  HOME FOB RK,NT, 
I data ta aliiKwt, IhUphaa* 7*3-668$ ar 
araafnga V m tm , r , W, tl
1379 lilCIIMOND ST„ IWO IIEDBOOM 
lulto; stove, refrigerator, washer and 
dryer, cable lelevliinn. Available Im- 
mediately. $ 1 4 3  monthly, Telephono 
762W 4, 148
$100 P eTi M o m n . A V A n iA W irF E li 
runry I, two Iwdroom aparlmenl. ono 
block lo Rutland Shopping Centre, Re- 
frlgeralor, slnvn and laundry (acllllles 
Included, Telephone 763-7233. If
DELUXE ONE REDRfHIM SUITE IN 
Howcllffo klanor, February Ut, $143 
per month, Includes all ulllllles, cable 
lelevUlon and air conditioner. No pels 
no children. Telephone 761-4944, If
M(ri)iiriuT~TW'0 ilPH)niM)M“ WlTE
wall lo wall carpellng, cable lelevUhm, 
avocado retrlgeralor and ilove. Near 
Shops Capri, No children. Telcplione 
762-3409. tl
PLAZA MOTEL, NOW RENTING. ONE 
bedroom units all ntUities supplied. Off 
season rates. Tdephohe 762-8336. tf
FURfOSbED BASEMENT SUITE. PRI- 
vate entrance. No pets or children. Call 
West door. 1660 Ethel Street. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE. $140 PER  
month, utilities included. Telephone 763' 
3025. 145
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. PARTLY OR 




17. 'ROOMS FOR RINT
TWO FURNISHED CLEAN HOUSE- 
keeping rooms. Basement, private en­
trance. Close in. Quiet working gentle­
man preferred. 981 Leon Ave. 148
FURNISHED B E D R O O M S ,  MAIN 
lounge, fully equipped kitchen. Five 
minutes walk to city centre, Working 
girls only. Telephone 762-5053. 145
CLEAN SLEEPING ROOM, PRIVATE 
entrance, linens supplied. . Gentleman' 
preferred. Telephone 763-4208. 145
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
by the week or month. Telephone 765 
0793. , tl
FURNISHED ROOM. W O R K I N G  
gentleman only. Available ' February 1 . 
Telephono 2-6148, tf
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. 
Private entrance. Linens supplied. Ren 
sonablo. Telephone 763-3958, 144
18. ROOM A N P BOARD
AVAILABLE FEBRUARY 1, ROOM 
and board, close to People’s  Food 
Market. Lady preferred. Telephone 
763-3344. 145
GOOD ROOM a n d  BOARD IN A NICE 
home. Immediate occupancy. Private 
or semi private. Telephono 762-6254.
144
ROOM AND BOARD WITH CARR 
for elderly person In private ’ home 
Telephone 763-5290. 149
ROOM AND nOARD FOR LADY, IN 
now home, Rutland area. Telephone 
769-7204 between 5 and 7 p.m, 140
ROOM AND BOARD FOR OENTLE 
man. Telephone 762-0220, t
20. WANTED TO RENT
COUPLE WITH DOG WISHPiS IX) 
rent fuinlslied one or two bedroom 
hoiiso or sulle. Vicinity Vocational 
School by February Ut nr sooner, lor 
10 mnnihs. Telephone onllect, Mrs. 
Ricks, 032-6219, F, 190
REQUIRE A PERMANENT FOUR 
bedroom home by April I, Will keep 
premises clean and tidy, Willing lo dc 
all small repairs. Agreeable to lease 
Telephone Frank Doey, 769-7906, II
WILL SHARE MY NEW FUHNIHIIED 
Rutland home with working mother 
and provide child care It desired. To 
nrrsnge meeting plesse telephone 769 
7303, • 147
WANTED TO LEASE OR RENT 
Executive four hedrdnm hmis* with 
fireplace. Telephone 763-3333 or 703 
2017 alter 8 p.m, 146
APPLE VALLEY REALTY
1451 Pandosy St. *** SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY Office Ph. 3-4144
LTD.
JUST "A X " US,
BY GEORGE, WE HAVE 
WHAT YOU NEED!
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN THE 
Glenmore district, Avallshle Immrdl 
niely. Children and Newfoundland dog 
must 1)0 welcome, Telephone 762-0309
144
SINGLE WORKING GIRL WI8IIES 
furnished liniise keeping room In north 
end of Kelowna, Telephone 763-7428 
aRer 9:R> p.m, 144
YOUR HEART’S 
DESIRE
Keep all your “little Valen. 
tines” happy in this immacu­
late 3 bedroom home. Beau­
tiful landscaping and full size 
cement floor garage, are only 
two of the many features. 
For the best buy in town at 
$17,800 call Ken Mitchell at 2- 
3713 days, or eves 2-0663. It’s 
a honey for the money! Ex­
clusive.
PAY ONLY
$65 per month at 6L'̂ % on 
this immaculate 3 bedroom 
rancher with an additional 2 
bedrooms in basement. A 
Red Hot Buy for only $23,500. 
Drive by 702 Glenmore, just 
up from the golf course, then 
call Mr. Lee at 5-6556 or 
Frank Ashmead at 5-6702. 
See it and you’ll buy it, 
MLS.
OFFICE HOME
Andy Rimzer —i--— -.......  2-3713 4-4027
Wilf Rutherford.......... — —.......... 2-3713 3-5343
Jean Scaife — :---- ------------ . . .  2-3713 4-4353
Dan Bulatovich .....................    5-5155 2-3645
Mike Martel  ---- ^ — 2-3713 2-8125
Dave Deinstadt ...................   2-3713 3-4894
Bob Clements ..................  2-3713 4-4934
CANNOT TELL A LIE
The owner wants it sold.. 
We’r^ telling the truth when 
we say this will make a 
dandy home for a yoimg cou­
ple or any couple, in fact, 
who are anxious to secure 
economical living. ’This beau­
tiful Kelowna home has 3 
bedrooms, large treed and 
well landscaped lot and a 
double truck garage. Must be 
seen! Call Joe Limberger at 




Top quality family home 
with 1,288 sq. ft. plus full 
basement. Many extra fea­
tures. Please call 5-6218 or 
5-5155. MLS.
IT’S A SWEETHEART 
'This 1,400 sq. ft. beauty will J  
invite the approval of any i n - ^  
. tercsted buyer. Located near 
the golf course, this 3 bed- 
room home has large com­
fortable living room, fire­
place, basement rec room, ’ 
plus a 14’x22’ family room.
A real gem. Good terms 
available. Call George Phil- 
lipson 2-3713 days, or eveiU 
2-7974, Exclusive. TT
CHILDREN NEED A 
BIG HOUSE 
Consider this older home that 
reflects stability and charm.
A house that is meant for a 
family to live in. Enjoy the 
sense of space. Enjoy the j  
privacy. To view phone. Shei- |l 
la McLeod at 5-5155 or 4-4009 
MLS. ' ■ ■
C O L L I N S O N
REALTORS
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS 
Darryl Ruff—2-0947
RUTLAND OFFICE: Shoppers’ Village, The Mall, Rutland 
KELOWNA OFFICE: 483 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna
765-5155
762-3713
' A member of the Gallery of Homes Inc. throughout Canada and U.S.
Direct Telex communications with affiliated offices in Calgary, Edmonton & Vaiicouver.
LAROE, nniOIIT BUITE WITH A 
view, itnwnlown lofallon. Retrlgrralar, 
•tov*. rug. drtpai and laundry farm- 
llc i Inriudad, Middle aged peofile or 
over, TVlaphon* 7«I»M . | |
d k u j x k ’ ■irw()"̂  B E nm w jii s u m s
avatlalde Pehraary 1, Ijindlord pay* 
all nllUlIt* except telephone. Uonlart 
Mr. Davla, The Bermuda lliMiie, 1779 
Paadney fit. | d
ONK AND TWO BKI)B(M)M HUITT.8| 
rcfrlfieralM-, atov* and laundry laclitd- 
ad. Tetopkoea TaBdaifi. | |
TWO OR 'niREK BEDROOM HOMl 
on (he lake — In Kelowiin. Yenr round 
tenancy. Excellent referenrei. Telephone 
762-7I93 alter 8:00 p.m, 131
for March 1 In rlly. Rcferrnrra avail- 
aide. Reaponxlhle IrnanU, Telephone 
76J-9322. IM
,• wx-XWWWW >: W)WX«*e'-B
■rt (i. A",’,
EXCLUSIVE! MOUNTAIN AVE., GLENMORE
We have just listed this fully developed home — 2 bed­
rooms up and 1 down, 2 fireplaces, 2 bathrooms, large 
finished rec room, sliding glass doors to sundeck, car­
port in double drive.'llie full price is $20,900 and with 
$11,000 down payment n person can take advantage of 
existing CMHC mortgage of $15,900 at 0%%. Payment, 
including taxes $120 per montli. Please phone me on this 
one, Cliff Wilson 2-.5030, eves and weekends 2-2058.
OPEN TO ALL OFFERS! 
DRASTICALLY REDUCED!
Absentee owner says SELL this 3Vj-ycar-old 3 bedroom 
home with fourth bedroom and huge rumpus room la 
full bascmeiit. Ideal family living on acre of land 
just on the outskirts. Ti-y low down payment and your, 
offer on the low asking price of $21,050, Call Mrs. Wors- 
fold Ut 2-5030, eves 2-3895. MI^.
TRY $1,000 DOWN
It you qualify for llie $2,.500 government second mortgage, 
on this attvactivo 7-ycnr-'Ol(l 3 bedroom city homo with 
spacloua, kitchen and dinette, feature wall In wall-to-wall 
carpeted living room, Attached garage could be con­
verted into rec, room. Excellent $17;400 mortgage at 9';L, 
Asking $20,0.50, For detolls and to view please phone 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, eves 2-,3895. MLS.
CLOSE IN, OLDER HOME
On a large, sliadcd view lot, with sewer and water. 'Two 
bctIrooniH, living room, kltehen, front and back vcraii- 
dah.H. Could be furnished and tciuly to move into. Call 






COUPI.K WITH SMAI.I, IK)0 W()UM» 
Ilka to rent clean and m<Hl«rn two 
Iwdcpom duplex oc honoe. Telephimr 
7*$-2398 after 6:M p.m. 146
WOUI.D U K E TO RENT DOUBI.K 
garage fhr workshop, Triephone 767- 
681$. 149
ilOUfiR WITH BASEMENT. TWO" ()R 
three hcdronmi. For rmiple, Tclcphcme 
m  *m. .................. "1(3
I’BIVATE OABAOE FOR tlTOnAnE. 
Telephnn* 761'31W •vralng* altar 6 
pm. m
OPEN TO ALL OFFERS
Three ijedrooms. Wnll-to-wnll In the living room. Stove, 
fridge and drn|)es Included. lively  corner lot. Gnrnge, 
Owner must sell. Asking jirlce $1.5,1500,' 8% mortgage. 
For more details, contact Olive Jlofts, 2-3.550 or 3-40.T2, 
New. MLS,




Mrs, KrlBB 7W-4387 Austin Warren 7G2-4838 
,\E rlk  Ijind 762-3480
RENT WITH OPTION TO 
BUY — 2 br. home with 
complete 2 br. revenue 
suite In basement. Close 
to city centre. Call' quick a  
on this one to Al Pedersen, 
office 2-2739 or evenings 
4-4746. MLS.
NEW HOME —, REVENUE^ 
SUITE — well built 2 b r .'t  
bungalow, large living' and 
dining room, cabinet klt-
; Chen, colored plumbing, 
large carport. Full base- 
ment with revenue suite, 
Priced to sell at $23,000,00 
with terms. MLS.
180 ACRES P A R T L Y  
CLEARED — Just 9 mlloa 
from Rutland on Hwy. No. 
.33. Could be developed In­
to 20-25 small holdings, 
Ideal proposition for devel­
opers or syndicate. Call 
Bert Pierson, office 2-2730 
or evenings 2-4401. MI./S.
REGATTA CITY 
REALTY LTD. If
270 Bernard Ave, 
Phone 702-27.39 
Hill Woods -------------3-49:il
Frank Pctkaii -- 
Norm Ynej{cr . . .  
Doon Winfield .. 
Bill Poelzer .......
3-4228 
. . . . .  2-.3l)74
___  2-6608
. . . . .  2-3.310
LAKESIIOUEi 4,7 acres 
level land near the We.stbnnk 
Yacht Club, 'rite land has 
been In orcluuxt and 1$ ex­
cellent soil. 100' of k<)(kI 
gravel lioach, Well suited 
f o r  sulidlvlslon, country 
cstnto or syndicate purchase. 
Price $37,.500 with easy 
terms. MLS.
WESTBANK ACREAflEi 
4.75 acres Just off Main St. 
on Elliott Avenue. Land J$ 
presently planted to orchard 
witli a 2 bedroom home. 
Value Is ill the lnnd> with 
commercial potentInl, Would 
make an Ideal shopping 
ccnlre site. Priced at $37,6.50 
with terms, MLS,
CITY BUILDING LOT; R2’x 
125’ Kelglen Crcftcent. All 
iitlllllci underground. Excel- 
lent location. Price reduced 
to 16,3.50. MLS.
GADDES REALTORS
.547 licrnaid Avenue 
Phone 762-3227
■XI, y yM. q ;x . y -*pa- ■ V fUT" 3 G T
2 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALE 2 1 . PROPERTY POR SALE
ATTENTION CATTLEMEN
I ,856 graziiig acres. Wood Lake. $30,b00. Mosfly lease but 
' ijfoe raw land fully fenc^ . EasUy accessible between 
vkanagan Lake and Wood Lake , on Mfc Julius. Tteed, 
two corrals, waterhole, several springs and roads. Ex­
ceptionally low down- payment and intierest. Any (and 
we mean ANY) trades. 20% discount for cash. An oppor­
tunity to derive revenue while speculating on the Oka­
nagan’s future. MLS.
GET-INTO BUSINEiSS FOR YOURSELF 
‘ Excellent 20-lane bowling alley with modem coffee coun­
ter. Automatic pin setters. Well established business.
SOUTHGATE SHOPPING AREA 
Spacious family bungalow. If you appreciate conveni- 
t  ence, appearance, and roominess, this new listing will 
" appeal to you. Three bedrooms, huge living room with 
therniopane windows, main floor utility room and all 
i\ew wiring and furnace. Outstanding landscaping on a 
corner lot with workshop and carport plus parking slab. 
Fast possession. Priced at $18,500 with 8% financing. 
MLS. ■
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
<() 364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl Briese 753-2257 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
David Stickland 764-7191 Ivor Dimond —  763t3222
f  Lloyd Dafoe _ 762-3887 Geo. Martin 764-4935
John BUyk 763-3666
MORTGAGES AND APPRAISALS 
Neil MacPherson, F.R.I., R.LB.C., 766-2197
KELOWNA REALTY
243 BERNARD AVE. -  KELOWNA
BLK. MTN. RD., RUTLAND ‘ MAIN ST., WESTBANX
5 ACRES WITH NEAR-NEW HOME, WESTBANK — Base­
ment, 2 FPs. $38,500. Dick Steele. 8-5480.. Excl.
jfiRCHARD — OKANAGAN CENTRE — 9.15 acres on 
paved road, gentle slope, good view. Possible sub-div. 
potential. Terms with full price $31,900.00. For full par- 
i] ticulars call Ralph Erdmann at office or res, Winfield 
n  766-2123. MLS.
‘ NEW LOW PRICE FOR OLDER WESTBANK HOME 
' with large rooms, on big town lot. Dick Steele, 8-5480. 
...MLS.'
i VENDORS NEED LARGER HOME FOR GROWING 
t FAMILY. This older 2 bedroom home is located in one of 
,Whe choicest areas in Kelowna. For details call Mrs. 
Crossen (H 2-2324) or (office 2-4919). MLS.
BEAUTIFULLY PLANNED, 3 BEDROOM HOME, in 
; popular Glenmore area. Attractive exterior plus full 
! basement, carport and fireplace in living, room. Must be 
- seen to be appreciated. To view call Mrs. Crossen 
(H 2-2324) (office 2-4919). MLS.
NO STAIRS! 1475 ,sq. ft. of lovely home in Central Kel- 
; owna. 3 brms, dining room, living room with FP, family 
room with sliding glass doors to patio. Beautifully land- 
Jl scaped. Asking $28,000 with good terms. MLS, Call Vern 
^  Slater at office or home 3-2785.
BUY YOUR LAKESHORE LOT NOW! 12 to choose from. 
Frontage from 75’ to 110’. Each over Vi acre. Okanagan 
Centre. Call Vern Slater for details.
NEW HOME — CLOSE IN — 2 BR, 904 sq. ft., w/w 
throughout, dbuble windows. A, qualified purchaser needs 
only $1,500.00 down. For further particulars call Ralph 
Erdmann at 2-4919 or res. 766-2123 or Marvin Dick at 2- 
I 4919 or res. 765-6477. EXCL.
M TRADES WiELCOMED! Nearly new. duplex, spacious and 
"  just 3 blocks to a ir  facilities. Two BR’s each unih stove 
and fridge in attractive kitchen, Nicely planned, carport, 
plenty of storage. For full details call Stew Ford, Rutland 
office, 5-5111 or evenings at 2-3455. MLS, •
JUST $2,400 DOWN will give you immediate possession on 
this new home. Of meticulous construction, the decor will 
I  please the discriminating housewife. 3 BR’s, full basement, 
* covered sundeck over carport, For details call Ed Ross 
5-5111 or evenings at 2-3556, MLS.
V v ' * ' -
♦
FANTASTIC OPPORTUNITY
To purchase tliis beuullful two-acre small holding with a 
L200 sq. ft. immaculate home. Fully ■ dovclopwl baae- 
ment, two carports, groonhou.se, workshop, Fully Irrl- 
miatod, Loontod on llonvoulin Road and priced , to sell 
nijulckly, To view call Frank Ashmead or Harry la>e at 
5-5155, or evenings 5-6702 or 5-05.56.





24 NEW 2 AND 1 BEDROON^ NITA HOMES
5 Models To qioosc From—Eull Price $18,500 Encli 
Down payment $926. One CMIIC mortgage, if approved. 
Monthly payment $162 P.I.T, Payments reduced to $153 
P.l.T, If eligible for hom«‘Owner grant. Open nil day 
Satunjay, every afternoon during week. UKnlod on Dim- 
das Hoad, oft lllack Monntnin Hoad tHighway 33). Watch 
for our OiH’n House signs, 0\ir repre.sentatlves in attend- 
•nee,
SHOW HOME IS BEAUTIFULLY FURNISIB'O BY
T URV E Y ' S
I URNITURE LTD.
I’rlvnte viewing hy appointment. \
JABSGONSTRUGTIONLTD.
I‘)75 Harvey Avc.,\Kelowna, B.C,
Phone 762-0‘)28, evenings phone 762-3465, 764-4737
144
NEW H O M E - RUTLAND
Immediate occupancy,' fully serviced, offering 3 bed­
rooms. large living room and dining room, full base­
ment, 2 fireplaces, carport Quality workmanahip. FuU 
price $22,650 with excellent financing. Exclusive. Call 
Bill Fleck, 762-44(K) or evening 763-2230.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Your MLS Realtor 
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI 
• Marg Paget 762-0844
Gary Reece ___  763-2293
21 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
7624400
Dudley Pritchard . 768-5550 
BUI Fleck 763-2230
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
WE HAVE 2 AND 3 BEDROOM HOMES 
READY FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY.
Featuring wall to waU carpet in living room, dining room 
and master bedroom. Double fireplace. Roughed^in plumbing 
in basement. Patio door leading to spacious, sundeck with view 
of city. Carport and many extras.
HIGH QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
LOU GUIDI CONSTRUaiON LTD.
TELEPHONE 763-3240 or 763-2477
149
IN THE CITY -  ON THE LAKE
FOR SALE BY OWNER
Approximately 1800 sq. ft. all on one floor, large, well 
treed lot, carport, 2 baths, 2 fireplaces, 2 patios, 3 
bedrooms and den. Asking price $46,500. Good terms to 
acceptable purchaser. Reasonable offers will be con­
sidered.
TELEPHONE 763-3314
Orchard C ity Realty
6 ACRES IN PEACHLAND- 
Older 1300 sq. ft. home, in 
good state of repair. AU 
rooms large, with fireplace in 
living room. Part basement 
and oU furnace, carport and 
large garden area with fruit 
trees! Property fronts on 
paved road. Full price only 
$15,900. For further particu­
lars call Einar Domeij at 
the office or 762-3518 eyen- 
ings. MLS.
THIS COULD BE m  You 
should see this sparkling 2 
bedroom home with fuU base^ 
meot and carpqrt! Only $20,- 
300, and owner will consider, 
a lot as diown pairmentl Lo­
cated in a quiet neighbour­
hood of home about one year 
old. Call Joe Sleslnger at the 
office or evenings 762-6874.
Alan EUlot 762-7535 
Ben Bjornson 763-9286
Orchard C ity Realty
573 Bernard Ave.
Phone 762-3414





JUST $17,900 — For this 3 
bedroom, full b a s e m e n t 
home in Westbank. Oil heat. 
Owner will accept land in 
trade. Gall George Silv^ter 
2-3516 or 2-5544. Exclusive.
BUILDER’S SPECIAL — 3 
city lots, owner wiU accept 
small deposit and balance on 
mortgage draws to the right 
party. $6,800 each.: Call 2- 
5544. MLS.
SEE T H I S  WELL BUILT 
HOME — In Peachland. If 
you want 3 bedrooms, full 
basement, large trees in your 
back yard and close to every­
thing, including beach, then 
this is for you. Call Karin 
W a r r e n  5-7075 or 2-5544. 
MLS.
LIVE CLOSE ’TO ’ITiE LAKE 
— See this large buUding lot 
close to park, beach and 
city, in fine new subdivision. 
Priced to seU at only $5,500. 
Easy terms available. Call 
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 or 2- 
5544. MLS.
OVER 10 ACRES — BuUd 
your home in- this country 
setting; less than 1 mile from 
city limits. Could be broken 
into smaller parcels. For 
further details, call Mary 
Ashe 3-4652 or 2-5544. MLS.
A TRULY FINE HOME - 
In ,the Mission. Mexican onyx 
and goldstone fireplace, 
matched walnut panelling, 
indirect lighting, view from 
Peachland to the bridge 
Many extras including heat­
ed sWlmmlng pool. Easy 




551 Bernard Ave., 
2-5.544
We Trade Throughout B.C.
Bert L eb o e ...............  3-4508
Betty E lian----- -- 3-3486
Chris Forbes ............  4-4091




Fireplace, simdeck, W/W car­
pe t Large lo t Full price $20,- 
900.00,. if you qualify for B.C. 
Government 2nd M ortage, lit­
tle or no downpayment will ac­
cept car, boat, trailer or what 
have you in trade.
Phone 762-3973 after 6 p .ra .
141, 142, 144, 145
22. PROPEkTY WANTED
KELOWNA DAILT COUBIER, FBI.. YAN. tX, 1971 PAGE IS
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
CASH rO R'BBASO K ABI£ LOT OR 
(man aextase. la Weatbank a i t a . . 
Suitable (or tOO iqnara feet, flonble' 
wide mobile borne. Telephone T68-58tS. ■
PURCHASER LOOKING FOR GOOD ) 
vinerard. 10 to II  acrea,- with boose' 
preferred. Contact John BUyk. Car- 
rithers and Meikle. telepboae 762-1U7.
HOTEL WANTED. SEND AIL DE- 
taUa tncludinx number of tmits. price, 
picture and crosi to C-UI. The 
Kelowna Daily Courier.' 147
WANTED: MODERN APARTMENT
house with approrimalely 10 units. 
Please send complete particulars to
Box 602. Nelson. B.C. 141
KELOWNA 
SUN VALLEY HOMES 
762-7056
Builder of Fine Homes 
Feel Free to Call Us. ’
M. F, S tf
WANTED: LAND WITH WATER ON 
to build home or small house suit­
able (or one couple in or around Kel­
owna. Write Box 602. Nelson. B.C. 141
TRADE ACCEPTED — BY OWHER. 
1969 modernistic designed four Urge 
bedroom home aitnated In Casa Loma 
(We minutes from downtown, panormio 
view of city and bridge, 2W . ballu, 
recreaUon room, living room and kit- 
Chen all large. ' fireplace, sundeck. 
paUo. carport, near beach and dock, 
low ta x u . A good deal, do not mist It! 
Telephone 763-4201. : U
INLAND REALTY
‘ ‘Where Results Count’ ’
EXCLUSIVE NEW USTING 
Golf View Estates. Luxur­
ious 4 bedroom, 2 fireplace, 
on % acre. Gracious family 
home, plenty of playing and 
entertainmeat space at sur­
prisingly moderate price. 
Cash to NHA 7% mortgage. 
Details from Gerry Tucker, 
7634400.
INVESTMENT OPPORTUN­
ITY —- .*Four bay. service 
station. *Highway location 
close to new shopping centre; 
■"Asking price $15,000. ■"Na­
tional brand gasoline. Call 
Bruce Barnard, Exclusive, 
765-6509.
OPEN TO OFFERS —  3 
year old home at OK Mis­
sion, Paret Road. Owner 
must sell due to age. 3 bed- 
looms, 2 finaplaces, com­
pletely finished basement 
suite with kitchen. % acre 
lot with fruit trees. Call 
Elaine Johnson 762-5010.
BUY NOW! Lakeridge View 
Lots % acre or over, Serv 
Iced and ready for your 
dream home. $7,500 to $17, 
500, Only 7 left. Call Elaine 
Johnson eves. 762-5010.
NEW LISTING^ 1428 sq. ft, 
extra well built four bedroom 
home, 2 fireplaces, 3 bath­
rooms, Located on .78 acre 
Lots of room for active 
family with pets and ponies 
within a mile from Kelowna 
Details from G. 0. Tucker 
763-4400. MLS.
IMPOSING NEW CUSTOM 
BUILT HOME -  4 bed 
rooms.. Superb view of Kel- 
ownai and Okanagan Lake 
Very attractive floor, plan 
Finished up and down, 
fireplaces, 2 bathrooms, large 
sundeck and carport. Double 
door cathe'df^i^ntrance. $48
000 cash. See us tor a mort­






Excellent location, 3 bed­
rooms, fireplace, b r i g h t  
kitchen and dining room, 
very comfortable l i v i n g  
room, beautifully landscaped. 
P ric ^  at a low $23,500. MLS. 




Beautiful setting in nice quiet 
exclusive area. One of the 
last lots in the area. FHill 
price only $10,000. For fur­
ther information call Larry 





532 Bernard Phone 762-2846
Roy Novak  ............  3-4394
Ray Ashton    3-3462
Grant Davis .........—. 2-7537
23. PROP. EXCHANGED
I HAVE A CLIENT WITH 476 ACHES 
in Assiniboia. Sask. • Property Is field- 
treed. He has a threk bedroom home 
with tremendoua living room, double 
plumbing, gas heating. ThrM milea 
(Torn town. : Eight acres around home 
is all double-treed. Crops include wheat, 
durham. rye and flax. Fully equipped 
to operate farm. He will trade for a 
Small holding in the Kelowna area. He 
m ay also be Interesed in an outright 
purchase with a low down payment. 
Contact Orlando . Ungaro at Wilson 
Realty Ltd. Telephone 762-3146. 144
W atkins' Products 
763-2576
p r o m p t  DELIVERY
M. W, F  tf
LEAVINO COUNTRY.. MUST SELL — 
Vilas bedroom furniture, refrigerator, 
tools. 12 foot drapes. British Indian 
rug. Christmas decoraUons. rumpus 
room furniture, bikes, camping .gear, 
encyclopedias. - vacqom cleaner, skates. 
Tupperware. hand mixer and miscel­
laneous. IW ephone' 763-3340. ■ 146
MOVING. MUST SELL. LIKE NEW. 
Speed Queen washer end dryer. 3393. 
MnsUng bike. 343. Girl's bike. 325. 
Nylon carpet wiUt underlay. 10’xl2’.  
380. U ’xlV . 3100. Alio other odds 
and ends. Telephone 768-S9SO. 143
MOVING — EVERYTHINQ MUST GO 
UUs week — several m g s . runners, 
blonde end table and coffee table, 
avocado spacesaver couch. lamps, 
dishes, pots. etc. Telephone 762-3440.
144
REFRIGERATOR. CHESTERFIELD and 
chair suite. Two chesta of drawers 
and a bed. Either telephone. 762-7393 and 
ask for Dan or apply 1026 Harvey 
Avc;> basement suite. 145
BY o w n e r  -  FOUR BEDROOM 
house, two upstairs, two downstiirs. 
Fireplace up and down. Rnmpus room. 
Wall to wall carpet in living room. 
Landscaped, fruit trees. Half blocli to 
high sebod - and public school. Im­
mediate possession. Full price 321,900. 
Telephone ' 765-7284. . tf
LET'S HAKE A DEAL. IS THE DOWN 
payment the problem on a new home! 
Let ns. help yod. W e will take your 
present home, building lot. car. trick, 
boat, snowmobile, trailer, on a new 
home. Call ns today. Crestview Romes, 
763-3737. 762-3167: residehca 762-0303 or 
762-7504. . /   ̂ tf
60.000 BTU GAS FURNACE. 375. AIR 
Ught heaters. 34. Windows, 31 to 34. 
Winch 360, winch and boom 350., Mis­
cellaneous items. Telephone 762-4584.
143'
NEW HOUSES FOR SALE. LOCATED 
in Westbank Or Rutland. N.H.A, fin­
anced. Low down payments. Full base­
ments, carpeting. Complete, no' extras 
necessary. Braemar Construction Ltd. 
Telephone office hours 762-0520. Tele­
phone after hours 765-7130 or 763-2810.
tf
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT
WINFIEUI. NEW TWO BEDROOM, parially finished. Part or all
full basement, view home on 1.05 icres,
wall to wall broadloom thronghout, 30'x of 2500 sq. f t  Can be finished 
20' garage. 180 foot drilled well on
property,; very good Water. 522,900. | either by landlord or tenant 
Private sale. Telephone 766-2869 even 
tags. tf ^
31,000 DOWN TO N.H.A. MORTGAGE  ̂ Contact
Will buy this attractive two beOroom , . c t x /r r v x tc  a t t  p c r x x r  t -rr-. 
home. Wall to waU living room and| A. SIMONEAU & SON L i P  
bedrooms, built-in oven and range, full
basement, carport. Immediate possess-1 
ion. Hollywood Dell Subdivision. Tele­
phone 763-3975, 768-5315. M. F, S. tf |
762-4841
F, tf
BY OWNER — PRICE DRASTICALLY 
reduced on this excellent revenue home. 
Three . bedrooms on main floor,: Two 
b^room  self-contained suite in high | 
basement. Must be seen. For informa­
tion, telephone 762-6375. 146]
BY OWNER — QUALITY BUILT NEW 
city home, near beach, shopping, bus. 
Urgent sale, below original cost 526,' 
900. Low down payment. ■ 451 Ward- j 
law Ave. or telephone 763-4761.
Th. F. S. t f !
ELECTRIC CASH REGISTER. NAT- 
ional, factory rebuilt, double bank, 
customer receipt. Ideal for cash opera­
tion. Telephone Ray at 763-2000. tf
LEAVING TOWN — FURNITURE FOR 
sale. Freeieri chesterfield, irldge. bed­
room 'suite. etc. Telephone 762-0623. 
441 Groves Avenue. ■ K
SAVE MONEY ON ALL YOUR CLEAN- 
tag supplies, many items below whole- 
saie—come and see for yourself—At 
The Bubble In, 1465 Ellis St. . 14S
AUTOMATIC DISHWASHER C 0  M- 
pound, 7 Ib. pail only $2.49. Satisfac­
tion or refund at The Bubble In. 1463 
EUls St. 145
NINE INCH BEAVER TABLE SAW. 
with Vi tap. motor, table on wheels. 
Telephone 762-8649 or apply Trailer 56. 
Shasta Trailer Court. 145
CBIB MATTRESS AND $TROLLER 
in excellent condition. Also two piece 
chesterfield. Telephone 762-0249. 149
CORVETTE STEREO RECORD PL AV­
er. Two speakers. As new. Must sell. 
$80. Telephone 763-4398. 146
“CALL A WILSON MAN’’
LARGE FAMILY HOME 
consisting of 4 bedrooms, 
family-size living room with 
fireplace and separate din­
ing room. Excellent for a 
rooming or boarding house. 
Existing mortgage $90 per 
month P.I.T. 7Vt% interest. 
MLS;'
$153 P.I.T, — 1 YEAR OLDi 
This house is priced at cost 
—$22,500. 3 lovely bedrooms, 
lots of kitchen cabinets with 
a good sized dining room. 
Full basement. Carport. Re­
quires $7,500 down but owner 
will take back a second mort­
gage. Gall us now!! MLS.
Phil Robinson 3-2758
Grant Stewart 5-8040
Orlando U ngaro....... . 3-4320




OVER 1,100 SQ. FT. 
FLOOR SPACE
LOCATED AT 
1097 GLENMORE s t r e e t
Suitable for office or ware- 
BY OWNER, THREE BEDROOM I house, Ncw modem building.
a . ™ ’S '  d i ” Available im m eaatel,. Can 
stairs, with income, wui consider lot be Seen during the day. 
as down payment. Telephone 763-2977. |  ̂ .
Phone 763-3273
■F,,S.'tf
FOR SALE: ONE COPPERTONB
Hoover washer-spin dryer. Used ona 
year. $90. Telephone 763-2919. 145
1968 JOHN DEERE 450 WITH DOZER 
blade; Telephone 763-3596 after 5 p.m.
145
NO PHOSPHATE-LAUNDRY POWDER 
5 lbs. only 95c at T h e Bubble .In, 1465 
EUls St.- ■ 145
BARGAIN HUNTING?' THEN YOU 
must see this new two bedroom!
colonial style house on quiet street c l o s e ______________________________
to shopping and school in the Rutland p oR  RENT, SMALL FURNISHED OF' 
area. Telephone. 762-5078. main street, Penticton. 350.00 per
ATTENTION LAND DEVELOPERS, “ “"‘‘V'
for sale in Rutland, nine acres of o r -l* ’°"‘“®' answering. CaU Inland
cherries, apples and pears. Realty Ltd., 763-4400, BiU Jurome. tf
Prime view subdivision land. Telephone COMMERCIAL BUILDING AND OF' 
765-5248 after 5:30. p.m. 1511 fice space. Good highway location.
Ideal for woodworking shop. Call RaIN 'THE CITY — DUPLEX . WITH
three, bedrooms and two bathrooms 
each side. Living room carpets. $35,- 
000. For details telephone 762-3599. | OFFICE
Satta City Realty Ltd., 762-2739.
M. F . S. tf
S P  A C fi AVAILABLE IN 
. F, S> tf I  downtown Kelowna. Bent 395 per month.
------------  Telephone 762-2825, tf
TWO OLDER HOUSES, BASEMENTS ______1---------------------------
with outside entrances. Triple ptumblng STORAGE SPACE FOR RENT AT 1166 
in one. Double in other. Rutland, cen-j St. Paul Street. Telephone 762-2940. 
tral. Clear titles. Private. Telephone 
765-7128. 149
BOYS' SKATES. GOOD CONDITION. 
S izes'3, 4 and 5. One cash register. 
Telephone 763-3308. 144
MAN’S CURLING SbVEATER: 8I$E 42> 
$15: cuckoo plock, 310. Telephons 763- 
4107. . 144
YELLOW SNOWMOBILE SUIT, SIZE! 
38. ,303 gun. 1959 Chevrolet parts and 
radio. Telephone 762-6386. 146
19” PORTABLE TELEVISION. EX* 
ceUent condition.' Telephone 768-5871.
■,14S''
FOR TFULLER BRUSH PRODUCTS 
telephone 762-2667. t l
ONE FROZEN FOOD DISPLAY CDN- 





PRIVATE SALE — ATTRACTIVE TWO 
bedroom house. Electric heat; fruit 
trees and garage. Four blocks from
Safeway. $16,000 cash. Telephone, 762- I IS BIG BUSINESS
 ̂ ' GOOD SPARE TIME INCOME.
BEAUTIFUL ■ C H E R R Y ORCHARD j w  n o w  ncC G U tins nGW diS"
lots. All over acre, Okanagan, Mis* a c c c p u i ig  n e w  m b
slon. Must be seen to be appreciated. tr iD U tors in  K clO W na a n d  t t r u  
Private sale. A. Poitras 764-45B9. * tf
HAMMOND ORGAN






QUALITY HOMES AS LOW AS $15,850 
for 3 bedroom full basement models. 
Price includes a beautiful view lot. 
Flair Construction Ltd. Phone 764-4768.
tf
NEW HOMES SITUATED IN KEL- 
owna and RuUand. Fantastic low down 
payment. Telephone days or evenings 
762-3586. Central City Homes Ltd., 




acres subdivision, 5 lota frpm 
$3,500. Only 1 VLA, $200 dis­
count for cash, MLS,
Paret subdivision, 9 lots from 
$4,000. Only 1 VLA, $200 dia- 
count for cash, MLS.
Ilonjou Road, lot 77’x280’ $4,- 
300. Will consider $500 down. 
MUS.
Mission Ridge, 2-acre lot, 
pine cover. Exclusive.
Uplands Drive, prestige ]k- 
acrc lots, power, water and 
paved roads. MLS.
Fairview Court, 15,000 sq. ft. 
lots, only 3 left. Domestic 
water, quiet cul-de-sac, cable 
TV., MLS.
Rutland Hcnch, Toovoy Road. 
145’x70’ approximately. Pow­
er and w a t e r .  Marvellous 
view of city and lake. $5,200, 
MLS, ^
McKinley Iginding, VIA lot, 
lOO’xlBO', paved lYiad, domes­
tic water. Pine anVi fir cover. 
$6,000 full price, $2,000 down, 
balance at 6*, '̂ ,̂ *60 per 
month, MLS,
R. G. LFNNIF &  CO.
LTD.
26.50 Pnndony Street 
Phone 2-0437 
Bliella Parsons 4-4297 
Rob iM̂ nnle 4-4286 
------------------------------------- V-
MIDVALLFY RFALTY
FLASH! DUPLEXES ARE 
SELLING! Before you pur­
chase, check this Rutland 
duplex. Couldn’t be too much 
more centrally located. In a 
top residential area. Bed­
rooms finished Qn both sides 
in full basements. Well plan­
ned and well built. Fenced 
and with carports, 8’/4% 
existing mortgflgo. Requ|ro.i 
substnntlol down payment. 
Listed price $31,000, Exclu­
sive. Will take trades on lots 
or what have you. For more 
lnformat|o4i call Dill Haskett 
at Midvailcy Realty, 7C5-.5157 
or 764-4212 evenings.
CHOICE BUILDING IX)TS 
close to schools off Fitz­
patrick Rond In Ilutlnnd. 
Servlccfl with domestic 
water, gas and p o w e r .  
Excellent topsoil. Priced 
from $3,300 up. MIjS. Call A1 
Homing at Midvailcy Realty 







QUALITY^UlLT THREE BEDROOM 
h om e.. Lukeview Helglits. 1;.720 square 
feet, two fircpioces, large living, and 
rcc room. Beautiful view. Telephone 
762-0263, 144
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. TWO BED 
room home in Hollywood Dell, Low down 
payment to NHA mortgage. Contact 
Shaefer Builders Limited at 762-3509.
tf
RAW ACREAGE -  Excel­
lent holdtlng property con­
sisting of 160 acres of treed 
land with year round creek, 
excellent vihw from a good 
portion of the land. Low low 
down payment to a full price 
of only $200 per acre, For 
full details call Hugh Mer- 
vyn 2-4872 or 3-4343. Excl.
Murray Wilson  .......  4-4552
Jim Barton — ..—  4-4878 





UNFINISHED TWO BEDROOM HOME: 
walking distance to . shopplnf' centre. 
Carport and sundeck, 80 foot lot. $10.' 
000. Owner leaving city. Telephone 
1763-3584. 140
SOUTHGATE SHOPPING AR15A. TWO 
bedroom bungalow, rcoenlly ro' 
decorated, gas heat, $125 per month, 
one year lease, Wilson Renlly Ltd, 
Tclephono 762-3140, 144
out B.C. who are willing to 
start part-time to expand to 
full time after initial training 
period. '
ROUTES ESTABLISHED 
NO SELLING OR SOLICITING 
Earnings can go to $1000. per 
month or more. Cash invest­
ment of $598. to $4485. required. 
Investment fully secured by 
inventory,, 'To qualify you must 
have good credit, dependable 
car and 6 to 10 hours weekly. 
Liberal financing plan avail­
able for future expansion. Your 
first letter should contain phone 
number and sufficient refer­




Vancouver and North West 
dist. office. 3702 Colby, Everett, 
Washington 98201.
138, 139, 142-145, 
148-151
y o u  QUICK PHIVATE SALK, HOME 
site lot on Henvoutln Road, Closo lo 
school, riding club and propoicd shop- 
I ping centre, Telephone 702-2D26, tf
NEARLY NEW 'HIREE n|5IlRO()M 
duplex. Very attractive. Cnrpci, two 
bathrooms per unit, Hnlldn,v npecinl 
334,600. Telephone 703-3153. If
fl'Y OWNER, TWO BEDROOM SOUTH- 
side home, Good furnace, 22(1 wiring. 
113,000. Telephone evenings 702-Cnoi or 
I 702-7491; ,T, K, 100
CONDOMINIUM
NOW AVAILAI1L6
Clicck this for value.iTwo bed- 
rooms, two bathrooms, ash kit­
chen, china cabinet In dining 
area, wall to wall carp«t.s in 
two bedrooms, living room and 
stairs, double windows and 
screens throughout, concrete 
patio. Feature wall In ilving 
room, room for future bedroom 
and rcc room downstairs. Total 
price $17,500. With large mort-
8n««.
TELEPHONE 762-3, . 3 4 f  , ,
OK MISSION
3 BEDROOM HOME 
ON
LARGE LANDSCAPED LOT 
FuU basement,' wnll-to-wnll 
carpet, hardwood floors ond 




Th, F, S, tf
6%  1st Mortgage
BY THE LAKE
Split level. Two bedroom.
Flnliihed rumpus room 
Fully landscapcfl. PaUo, 
Well treed.
Owner transferred.
VIEW PIIOPEIITY, OLENMOIIR AREA, 
Trees and all services, yi,A unproved. 
Priced , right for quirk sale. Telephone 
I  763-4500 nr 703-4595, Ask (nr lllid, MO
q5^YTW~ni7fi]Fni^ ImilRooM
duplex In Rutland, close In ichnnl and 
shnpping, Fnr InfnrinnIInn, leleplinne 
I 762-0263, 144
oiuHSIl NOW FOR yF uiriliM M E lT  
cntlsge, from $2,305,00, Tele|i|innn 561- 
0177, Ulvlern ilnmes Ltd,, 13W Fraser 
Hwy„ Hiirrey, B,C, 114
PRiVATE~BALE7 vTe W LOT, I.AKE*
view Heights, all facllllles, Teirpimne 
762-4104 weekdays nfler 6i00 p,in. 
____; ' F. 'H. If
I TWO ACHE I.Oto’' ’ FOR " hAlF '^ T n 
dnmrsllc snd Irrigalinn wsbr. Tele­
phone 762-6715, 140
DUPLET’LOT T w
and lo view call 765-0074, Nn calls FrI
day ivcnlng nr Balurday, HO
THREE nEDitooM  iiriMin w in i V iii.i  
basement and Iwp full hnllii. Vicmliy 
of hnspilal l e l r i l  e 7rl 2vV M
F T vir  BEDROOM HOUSE IN OKANA 
lan  Mission $24,000, Ism dnwnpsyment 
Telephone 704-4703. If
i i m i  I nr d r o o m  iiouni 1 1 1  it
yesri old. 6S»% mnrlgsge. Trleplu 
762-3,599. F, H, If
tOTH FOR HAf.H. «,7WI A I’lE n  
I Telephone 76.5 5630, it
a O id P E R T T  WANTED
Telephone 762-8586
ACREAGE WANTED, FIVE TO FH-TY 
acres, with or wllhmit fruit trees, 
Nlween Oyama and Wesllitnk. Must 
have water. Advise terms unit Iocs- 
Hon In first teller. No agrnis picssc. 
P r iv a t e  S a le  a*l?'r in Hos C m ,  Ui« Kelowns Dsllv
Courier, 145
a 1013 Sulla apeiUnenl litnck In Kel­
owna lor our rllanl. Plesse |ihon# Mr,
1966 GIBSON THUNDERBIRD IV PRO- 
lesslonaL electric, bass guitar, super 
long neck itnd smooth fret board. 
Was $700 new, Case ' Included. ' first 
$150 takes it. . Telephone 763-3053 or 
can be seen at 1910 Richter, evenings.
■ ' - " ' M»
EXCLUSIVE GULBRANSEN A N D  
Sollna electronlo organ dealer (or Pen- 
tlcion-Kelowna area. Brownlee Plano 
and Organ, 1095 Moose Jaw St., Pen­
ticton, 492-8406. New and reconditioned 
pianos and piano tuntag.: ' If
ROYAL ACCORDION. 120 BASH 
black,, custom made. Original prlc* 
$1,370, Asking $550. 15 treble switches, 
S bass switches, A-t condition. Tele­
phone 762-6029, : 144
TWO SAXOPHONES. CONN E FLAT 
alto and Arc B flat tenor. Muntz four 
track car tapcdeck with four spea­
kers. Telephone 762-8706, 14.5
NEW HOME OWNER WILL STORE 
piano for the use. Telephone 763-7100.
’ 145
FENDER GUITAR AND AMPEG AM- 
plKler, Telephone 762-60CB, 145
32. WANTED TO BUY
RETAIL 
LOCATION
.310 Main St., Penticton’s best 
busino.ss block. Newly renovat­
ed and air conditioned. Call 
GEORGE I.ANG of
Burtch&Co.
492-4001 or ofter hour.s 
call 492-4122.
145
cd lit (me of llin mns( Important Inler- 
soctlons Ilf llin city of Kelowna. It 
shows one of the highest per unit , re­
venues of any motel In the area. 21 
slr-oohdlllnned unllsi 20(40 healed pooli 
Slid , expansion for another 16 iinlta. 
Brand new spneloiis, deliixo quarters 
lor - Ihe owner, P.B.X, Priced righi 
with excellent terms, Exeliislve, For 
full details leleplinne Ken Alpaiiiih at 
Mldvaltey Really I.ld„ 765-5157 nr 762- 
6358 evenings, 144
UNEMPMIYEDT ~ L « d ir A ’r, 
msn btislnesa (nr sale In Kelowna, With 
slock ami llxliires, lull price only 
$1,900. Telephone 702-3020 nr 768-5$70.
SIX riCEN~UNIT MOTEir IN EXCEL- 
lent liK'atlnn: Ten nnlls with kitchen 
liicilllles, year round occupancy. Six 
sleeping units. Telephone 762-3101 (nr 
inforniaUnn, Nn ageiils, 148
sM A i.L ill mi N Elis fo r " s  a l e 7 on  e
Ilian operallim. Equipment and material 
Incliidril, Inqiilra at 1366 Elhel Si, nr 
leleplinne 763-3881, 145
HEOUIItE WfIRKINO PARW ER~rOH  
retell hntiness. Replies rnnfidenllsl. 
Box C831, l l ie  Kelowna Dally Courier.
14$
LOTS $2,750 EACH
70’ X 130’ , n r w  g U b d lv l* ltm ,|'-* «  •» <’“''"'««« Realty RV-5I5J m  
lavcd roads, water. Near R««t. n . 7 . u n ' i J i  
and High School. Terms 1500 ;rr;:— .........
rlnuin q vn n ru  4/v Iinv HAVE rirT E E N  TflOU5ANI» -CAKII(town. J years to |)ay, i tHutmoin luwit# wuh
Tclcnhonc 762-1550 anvfimcH***™*"'- okansgsn. I'earhUnd. ICIC|UIUIIC /VIZ. preferred. Box C63I. The Kelwn* Dsdr
' 14-5,'Courlrr, M7
m(itt;i, smc. home. dkvf,i.opi;d
cainp site In Penticton, Full prIcO 
$363100. Teleplmne 492-3065. lit
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
BLACK MOUNTAIN POTATOeS 
Netted Gems, Norlands, Pnnilics and 
Klnnlhecs. On th* farm, Heins Rnets, 
Gsllaslier Road. Telephone 7655581,
" ................  ' "' '_  ' if
SPARTAN APPLES U.OO T'KIt IIOX, 
H.C, Orcharils, 116 Clement Avenue, 
Iroiq I lo 12 and I la $ Monday lo 
Friday. 149
MIXED^ HAVl AI.SO OAT H A V r C 
Lanlrsnco, i.snfranco Road, If
' ' '  \ ' '
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 702-5599 
J & J NEW, USED GOODS 
, and ANTIQUES 
1322 EUls St. ,
■___________ t f
WANTEIV'-'m  n )  25 ILP. duTBoTiilb  
m otor.. tank and controls, - Telephone - 
76M038^ 146
MANm u s e d ' HN0W MmLirr*flun',
Alxn cover for snowmobile. Telephone 
763-3340, ’ 145
WANTFJ) -  DINEITE SUITE AND 
end tallies In good condIHon, Telephnim 
762-5440, 144
WANTED™ OLDEĤ  ̂h
plus—slnle of repair iinlm(lnrln'it.
Telephone 763-0007, 144
3 3 7 k H d 6 iL S 7 v 6 C A T i6 N S
FINISH HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. 
Canada's leading sctinol, NalInnnI Col­
lege (11,0,), 44 Holiaim Ht„ Vancoiivei'. 
Telephone 606-4013. If
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
"HE nillTINH COLUMHIA HUMAN 
rights act pi'Ohlhlls nny advertise­
ment that dinorlmlnules sKsllial any 
pernon of ady flesx of persons be­
cause of race, rrllglnii. color, RU- 
tionallly, ancestry, place of origin nr 
agnlnal anyone liecniise of age .be­
tween 41 and 65 yenrs unless Ibrf dis­
crimination Is iMstllled liy a bona (Ida 
requirement lor the work Involved.
ACCOUNI’AN'r- 
OIT'ICH MANACiHR
Rcfiponsllilc for directing Ilic 
accouiitlng function in a 280- 
bed hosiilUil. A C.G.A. is re­
quired or the applicant must 
be In IIk! final stages of com­
pleting that (li|)lomn or a rec­
ognized equlvaleni. At least 
five years accounting expert- 
ence. Previous hospital experi­
ence would bo preferred. Sal­
ary to $7.50 per rnonlli. Please 







'5 F U ra l
3 4 . HELP WANTED, M ALEj35. HELP W X N T O #
FEM AU
PACE I t  KELOWNA DAILY COTJBIEB, FB I.. lAN. g ,  MW 4 2 . AUTOS FOR SALE
ACCOUNTANT I WANTED — MATUBE LADY TO
Bequired to manage large ac-|bauy-*it nine year eu ibi at umei
countinr office a n ^  8upervlse «  j2̂ « ^ ^  “ 5̂
work of several bookkeepers, l 
A chartered or certified general ■ _ WAMTen
accountant’s degree would be 3®» HELP WAW • ̂  
necessary to handle this posi>| MALE OR FEMALE 
tioh. Reply In own handwrit-l 
ing, giving resume of experi-j 
ence. age, salary expected and| 
availab^ty to ^
BOX <>820,
THE KELOWNA DAILY 
COURIER,
All replies strictly confidential, 1 WE OFFER—
No. 1 —  An atmosphere that
SALESMAN.SEBVICE BEPBESENTA- j _• - e l l j m ,reqnlrta tor Bxht duty pnenmaUc MS t l g M  IOr S e l l in g .
•<tidpmeiiL'. M ost-have class *C* c b a n t - I ^ o . 2  —  G O O d lO C aU O n —
**5ilwhere parking is no problem 
No. 3 —  Management that
REALTORS
Thinking o f a move?
3 5 . HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE_________ ___
CHILDREN BACK TO 
SCHOOL AFTER 
THE HOLIDAYS? 
House clean and peaceful? 
What then — lonely and rest­
less? Fill fiiose spare hours 
with n ^  friends and high 
profits serving AVON cus­
tomers Call:
MRS. I. CRAWFORD
I works for you —  rather than 
[competing with you 
We have openings for three 
[aggressive real estate sales 
people. For appointment call 
W. T . Glass Realty Ltd., 612 




j n. T/ , Ck)nstruction office requires an 
1745 Richmond St., Kelowna g jjp g j.jg m .e^  bookkeeper to l
762-5065 (call coUect)
145
rSD EBA L GOVEBNMENT AGENCY 
requires an experienced stenogprapher 
able to work accurately with ligures. 
Previous exp ^ en ce  with a bank. legal 
office or mortgage company would 
be an asset.- Mail written application 
to P.O. Bqx 249 Kelowna, B.C. prior 
to  Jannary -2S.; 144
B E  A CONrSTAN GUIL. NO DOOB 
knocking. Choose the line bl interest 
to  yon. Nntri-Hetics (organic cpsme- 
tics), SeolpUess bras, organic food 
supplements and Nutri-Clean. . S49.95 
vrUl start yon off. Earn $15 to $25 in 
an evening. Car is advantageons. For 
interviews telephone 762-4324. 145
handle accounting for industrial! 
contracting firm.
Reply in own handwriting, I 
stating age, qualifications, ex­
perience and salary expect^ !
BOX C-821,
IH E  KELOWNA 
DAILY COURIER
LOWER CAR PRICES
1970 CHEV IMPALA., 2- îoor 
hardtop, V-8, auto., P.S., 
P B ., vinyl top, radio, rear 
window delogger. Was $3,695. .- 
Now only $ 3 ,^ .
1968 AMX 390 V-8, console 
automatic, p o w e r  disc 
brakes, P.S., new E70xl4 
polyglass belted tires. Mag 
wheds, reclining b u c k e t  
seats, dual 'exhauid, low one 
owner mUeage. Factory war-: 
ranty. Was $2,895. Now only 
$2,795.
1967 FIREBIRD (XINVERTI- 
BLE. Overhead, cam. 6,4 bar-, 
rel carb, new b e lt^  tires, 
chrome wheels, radio, tape 
deck. In beautiful spcitless 
condition. Was $2,495. Now 
only $2,195.
1967 FORD RANCHERO 390, 
V-8, automatic; P.S., P.B., 
with canopy, exceptionally 
beautiful condition. $1,995.
1964 FORD, V-8, radio. Was 
$495. Now only $395.
1968 DODGE %-ton, 4-speed, 
slant 6, new tires, including 
winter. Was $1,795. Now only 
$1,595.
1965 JEEP %-ton, 4-wheel 
drive, free wheeling hubs, re- 
built engine, new clutch. Now 
only $1,995.
SIEG MOTORS
New Downtown Location 
HARVEY AND ELLIS 
next to Texaco Service.




—25 Used %-ton pickups.
— 5 used %-ton .pickups.
— 4 1-ton on duals.: .
— 5 GMC 960 4-tons, 6Ss, 69s.
— 4 IHC single aides.
— 3 late model GMC tandem 
dumps.
— 2 GM diesel S/A tractors.
— 1 GM diesel tandem-tractor.
1 IHC diesel tag tractor.
Many others including vans, 
panels, farm trucks, toactors, 
tandems, etc.
CALL TED SWENDSON, 
Used Manager
SHAW
GMC Trucks Lim ited
243-4201 4620 Blackfoot Trail
Calgary, Alberta
144
44A . MOBILE HOMES 
A N D CAMPERS
196S DELMXE U* X $0* -DETBOtlEB' 
U k a Bcvr. Tkke erver pxymeuti 
o( $11$. per moolb. Low dcnvupgypient. 
Tklepboou 7$2-$393 after 5 p ja . _  Ml
U6S Uheetf GENEBAL MOBILE HOME. 
Snndeck and Innlated room. For in- 
fonnaUoa telepbone 76S4WO. U
49 . LEGALS & TENDERS
I960 16*152* FURNISHED HOUSE
trailer. $4J00. Win Uka trade. TUe- 
pboaa 76^3919. t l
1968 12x62 MOBILE HOME FOB SALE. 
Extrai. Anxlnoa to aelL E xcellent c<m- 
diUon. Telepbone 763-2338. ■ 116
CAMPEB. W IU . FIT ANY PICK-UP. 
Also inxidator canivy can be aecn at 
976 Guy S tn e t  ' M*
WOODS TENT TRAILER FOR SALE. 
Telepbone 763-C86. 1*6
1963 FORD HALF TON LONG WHEEL- 
base. less than 50,000 m iles. $700. See 
at Brentwood and Boss Beads or tele­
phone 762-7001. 149
FOR SALE
BY SEALED TENDER 
' 2T A ceC ^ t Cabiq (bruiser 
and Accessories'
'Ehis boat was recently .sub­
merged and rc<iuires reiiairs 
on hub. engine and all equip­
m ent Accessories include spot 
lights, deptti finder, U e ja<±ets, 
tuichor, fire extinguish^; elec­
tric bUge pump, tool box, head, 
galley and bunk equipment, etc, 
The boat may be riewed on the 
beacdi at the Westbank Yacht 
Caub b re a ^ a te r , and accesso­
ries, having berii removed for 
safe keeping, may be viewed 
Saturday and S u n d a y  after­
noons, Jan. 23 and 24i between 
2 p.m. and 4 p.m., at the West- 
bank Yacht Qub. All will be 
sold in, “as is, where is’’ condi. 
tion, and one month will be al- 
tow ^ for removal of the boat 
from the site,
Sealed tenders^ addressed 
Westbank Yacht Club, R.R. 1 
Westbank, B.C., must be ac­
companied by a c e r t i f i e d  
cheque to the amount,of 10% 
of the bid, and will be opened 
17 FOOT FiBBEGLASS D A Y C BinsEB I publicly a t Westbank Yacht 
complete with trailer and 50 top. motor. Q u b  q q  Saturday, Jan. 30, at 
Telephone 762-4517. ____^ llO p .m .
BOATS, ACCESS.
ONE 27-FOOT ACECKAFT CABIN 
Crnlser and accessories. Beqolres some 
repairs; For detailed intonnatlon he 
sure to check the tender ad in the 
legal column of todai^B Courier. 115
16 ' FOOT HOUBSTON GLA80BAFT  
hardtop, 110 horsepower. Mercury
traOer. Was $2,195, now only - $1,995. 
Apply Sieg Motors. Harvey and EUls, 
telephone 762-4979. 144
14V0 FIBREGLASS BOAT, 20 HJ>. 
motor, trailer. ExeRent condition. $375. 
Telephone'763-3675 or see at 1759 Smith- 
■6n Drive. M$
1968 GMC HALF TON, V-8 STANDARD. 
ITont end damaged. What offersT Tele­
phone 765-6892 after 5 p.m. 149
MAN OR WOMAN WITH CAB TO 
serve established Watkin*s Products 
route. Telephone 763-2576 or call at 
971 Leon Avenue.. 144
37. SALESMEN AND AGENTS
A CAREER IN SALES 
LEADING TO MANAGEMENT 
WITH SUN LIFE OF CANADA
Sun Life has important career openings in selling the 
company’s Sun Fund variable annuity policies and other 
plans in its extensive line of life insurance products. Ap­
plicants should have at least two years experience in the 
mutual fund or brokerage business.
To qualify, applicants must have successfully completed the 
IDA or CMFA courses and have a good record of success in 
their field.
Qualified applicants will receive on the job training, orien­
tation and supervision; an attractive income, based on per­
formance, with incentive bonuses; a full fringe benefit pro­
gram.
PHONE 762-4979 
We Take Anything in Trade. 
Bank Financing.
■ 144
1970 Vt TON FORD DELUXE PICK UP. 
AutomaUc. Radio. 6.000 milea. Tele­
phone 838-6278, Enderby. 149
1959 CHEVROLET PICK UP. TELE- 
phone 765-^04 after 5 p.m. or week­
ends. ! . 149
WELL MAINTAINED 1963 GMC FLEET- 
line half ton pick up. Buckland ' Or­
chards. Telephone 765-5541. 146
1968 FORb HALF TON. V-8 
dard, $1595. Telephone 765-5230.
STAN-
146
43. AUTO SERVICE 
A N D ACCESSORIES
WE NEED CASSETTE TAPES. TRADE 
your used tapes for new ones. Three 
used plus , one dollar for a new cassette 
tape. The Tape Deck, 763-4306, corner 
Leon and ElUs. - 142, 144
to
Montreal Train Engineen 
Blast Union Constitution
K ^m otor: tS^™ d“con?;Mi; T ^ |® 8hM V or any tender will not
phone 765-6838. . 146 necessarily be accepted.
48 . AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCynON DOME REGULAR 
sales every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. We 
pay cash for complete estates and 
household contents. Telephone 765-5647. 
Behind the Drive-In Theatre. Bigbway 
97 North. U |
LEGALS & TENDERS
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ERNEST CHARLES WIL­
LIAM LAMARQUE, former­
ly of TTrask Road, Oyama, 
B.C., Deceased 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re­
quired to send them to the 
undersigned Executors at Box 
370, Kelowna, B.C. on or before 
the 5th day of March, 1971, after 
which date the Executors will
MONTREAL (CP) —  Mont- 
real-area train engineers em­
ployed by the C37R blasted their 
union’s constitution at a  study 
session Thursday and warned 
they will go on strike next 
month unless agreement is- 
reached soon in (kmtract 
The train engineers demanded 
the right to ratify labor con­
tracts. Under the constitution of 
the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Engineers, members do ;not 
have the right to approve or dis­
approve, by vote, their collec­
tive agreemoits.
Once the union negotiators 
have signed a  contract, it is 
binding on members for the 
length of the agreement.
"This is the. only damn union 
I have ever heard of that 
doesn’t  allow its members a say 
in, their own contract," shouted 
one irate engineer.
Between 2(X) and 3(X) of the en­
gineer who drive/trains booked 
oft sick to attend the meeting, 
but the CNR said its trains con­
tinued to run almost normalb^. 
A company spokesman said 210 
of 340 men scheduled to work 
had booked off but other esti­
mates said about 300 of 500 
members were off.
He said the engineers wiU 
meet with the'conciliation board 
in Ottawa Feb. 8. He added that 
the board, set up in Ottawa last 
October after six months of un­
productive talks, is e ^ e c t^  to 
submit a rep<^ by the middlo 
of February. .
“We are stieWng to our origi­
nal demands, Mr. Davies said.
If we don’t  like the report, 
then we’ll strike seven days ^  
ater." ,  a
0  p e r a t i o n s  were normal 
^ u rsd ay  in the rest, of tho 
country. ^
Engineers for CP Rail were 
not involved; They belong to a 
different local of the union, but 
a spokesman for the brother­
hood said the CP Rail employ­
ees will support , any decisions 
made by the <;n r  engineers.
O N B  OWNER 1964 LAURENTIAN 
PonUac; V-8. automaUc. includes tape- 
deck and good winter tires. In good 
running condition. Telephone 765-7653.
148
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
MUST SELL 1962 PONTIAC. FOUR 
door, six cylinder standard. Winter 
Ures. Good condition. Only $250. To | 
view caU at -480 McDonald Road. Rut­
land. ........ 1461
1956 VOLKSWAGEN. PRICED $79. | 
1969 Cortina GT. Excellent condition. 
M e e d  to sell. 1966 Barracuda two I 
door hardtop. New condiUon. Manyj 
extras. Telephone 768-6871. 1451
To obtain more information, phone 492-2620.
144
37 . SALESMEN AND  
AGENTS
IF  $LOOO IN A MONTH INTERESTS I 
you . you interest us. Opening for] 
mature man in Kelowna area. No ex­
perience required. Cash Bonnses. Air I 
mall President. Dept. HA.' P.O. Box 
70, Station R , Toronto 352.-; Ontario. 144 j
CAREER . Op p o r t u n it y  i n  s a l e s  
a n d ’ services on established agency: 
Reply, including telephone number ,to 
MetropoUtan LUe, P.O. Box 368, Kel- 
owna. , ' 1451
38 . e m p l o y . WANTED





40 . PETS ond LIVESTOCK
LEAVING COUNTRY MUST SELL 
1964 Ambassador, wagon. Power brakes, 
power steering, radio and heater. 384 
cubic inch engine. $1,000 or beat offer. 
Telephone 763-3340. 1461
1969 VALIANT SIGNET. 225 cc. POWER 
steering, vinyl roof, leather seats, 20,- 
000 m iles, four snows. ExceUent con­
dition. Telephone 763-5335 after 6 
p.m. M. W. F . «
1961 VAUXHALL, RADIO, MOTOR 
rebuUt, stndded tires. - new paint. 








mobile homes in 12’ 
and double wides.
Financing available for up to 
10 years at reasonable rates. 
ANYTHING OF VALUE 
TAKEN ON TRADE. 
Quality mobile homes 
backed by service.
1969 TORINO SEDAN. ONE OWNER | 
car, 7.000 original miles. Air condi­
tioned, 360 V-8 m otor.. $3,000 cash. | 
Telepbone 762-7757 evenings.
F . S, 1451
1965 RAMBLER AMBASSADOR STA- 
tlon wagon. Low mUeage. good con­
dition. Telephone - 762-0369. t f |
1965 PLYMOUTH FURY H. TWO DOOR
hardtop In good condition, $950. T e le - ,_  . .  .
phone 764-4645. 1471 Brandt Hagglund
SELLING 1970 SUNBEAM ALPINE GT.






. . .  545-0264 
F ,S , t f
SILVER SPURS STABLE
SLEIGH RIDE
Take a winter wonderland ride 
with, team and sleigh. Pick up 
(point is 214 miles up 
LAST MOUNTAIN ROAD 
Please Phone , for Details 
768-5362
M, W, F, tt
four speed, red. low_ mUeage and g ^  BETTER THAN BRAND NEW — THIS 
savings. Telephone 768-5420. spotless one year old. two bedroom,
1965 FAIRLANE V-8 AUTOMATIC. FOR furnished mobUe home is already
farther information telephone 762-8895. set up in traUer park. Just 10
minutes from downtown Kelowna. In-
------------ — ^ ^ ^ ^ — —  eludes a  deluxe unit, I2’x55*. ■ carport,
1954 WILLYS JEEP. FOUR WHEEL L storage area and covered sundeck. The 
drive. A-I running condition. $400 or lot is situated on the lagoon with a 
nearest offer. Telephone 767-2646. 1511 small dock. Owner moving and must
sell. Mr. Ferguson, telephone 768-5980.
144-146, 150-152WILL TRADE 1971 PINTO $3,000 NEW 1 on van camper. Telephone 762-6812.
I WANTED — PURE BRED FEMALE 
German SKopherd pup, up to three 
I months. TeIek>hone 762-4315; ask for 
Mrs. Goodi or 762-0319 , after 6:00 
p.m. 147
145
T W O  REGISTERED Q U A R T E R  
horaa mares for sale. One six y ea n  
old other ia one year old. Telephone 
767-2646. 151
INDUSTRIAL CONSTRUCTION JOB 
Superintendant with 10 years ex­
perience. Available In mid February.
FIVE WEEKS OLD, MOTHER IS Small 
pure bred Welsh Corgi. $20 each. Tele 
phone 763-2623 between 6:00 and 5 p.m
147
Reply to Box C817, The Kelowna Dally POR SALE, SIX WEEKS
C ourier,_______  *47 pia, ,$5.00 each. Pomeranian ' and
NOW. M THE TIME TO HAVE YOUR w.*!* I"
kitchen rertiodelled to your choice by I Apply 1*35 Brooksldo, Ave. 145
qualUled cabinet maker. New or older ip n E E  HOME FOR GERMAN SHEP 
hemea. Telephone 703-3584. 1461 'needed, Ownen leaving
NOW town. Three months old, male, Tele- 
' .........  .............  144
HUILD YOUR EXTRA ROOM --------, .
Journeyman carpenleri available. Also Phono 763-3806,
repair work. craftsmanship, e l e v e n  MONTH OLD PET WOOLLY
Telephone 762-6403. ^ 4  sale, A amart, affectionate
CARPENTER WORK WANTED. nEC j >I‘U« <«“ ow. Telephone 762-0457. 
rooms, cabinets, fences els, Telephone 
764-4039. «
THE ROYAL TRUST COM- 
PANY
EXECUTORS
BY WEDDELL, HORN, 





Province of British Columbia 
County of Yale
TO WIT: _ ___ _____ ___ _________  _ _
Under and by ■virtue of Writ of [ istribu le  toe said Estate among 
Fieri Facias to me directed RndU^g parties: entitled thereto hav- 
delivered against the goods and hug regard to the claims of 
chattels of Nomad Plumbing & 1 which they then have notice. 
Heating Ltd, at the suit of Lloud'
Register and Grill Ltd., and D.
Chapman Ltd., I  have seized 
and will sell, by public auction 
at Red Bam Auctions Ltd., rear 
of Arena Motors Ltd,, Highway 
97 N., Kelowna, B.C., Saturday 
toe 23rd day of January, 1971, 
at the hour of 1:00 in toe after­
noon all the right title and inter­
est of toe defendant Nomad 
Plumbing & Heating Ltd., in toe 
following to satisfy the judge­
ment debt and costs herein:
3 Power drive threaders, 
one No. 200, two No. 400A
2 Stand chain vice.
3 Jam  proof ratchet thread 
ers.
1 Pneumatic hammer, com­
plete with bits.
Assorted plumbing tools, pipe 
cutters ( h e a v y  duty), chain 
wrenches, pipe and tube bend­
ers, 3 electric drills %-inch and 
1-inch, pipe insulation, assorted 
lengths of copper and steel pipe 
—different dimensions, saws, 
hammers, wrenches.
Assorted pipe fittings, faucets 
sets, copper, brass and steel el­
bows and fittings, wash basin 
and bathroom basins, bathtub, 
tool boxes and other items too 
numerous to mention.
Terms of sale: cash or certi­
fied cheque at the time of sale 
and subject to Social Services 
Tax if applicable.
Dated at Kelowna, British Co­





Kelowna Daily Courier 
Phone 762-4445
CLASSIFIED RATES
Classified Advertisements and Not­
ices for this ’ page must be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day previous to'publica­
tion.
Phone 763-3228
1961 OLDSMOBILE STATION WAGON. 
Telephone 765-6704 after 5 p.m. or 
weekends, V 1(9
CJ2 ARMY JEEP IN GOOD 
ditlon, $475. WIU accept trado. 
phone 764-4512.
1491 12 X 64 THREE BEDROOM MOBILE 
home, like new. Carpet , in living room 
and rear bedroom. Porch and 30x8 
canopy. Gun burner furnace, 30 gallon 
hot water tank. Rouse type, sliding 





1962 aiR Y SLE R  TWO DOOR HARD- 
top. Best offer takes. See at 1266 
Ethel St. or telephone 763-3881. 145
ESTATE SALE. 1969 MERCEDES, 
low mileage. (Not diesel). Telephone 
767-2537. Peachland, 145
SACRIFICE 1970 PARKWOOD MOBILE 
home, 12'x50’> three months old. Fully 
furnished, complete with carport and 
storage. Must be seen to bo appreciated, 
Telephone 765-7089. 134-140, 144-145
LEAVING FOR EUROPE. SELLING 
I960 MGB 13,000 miles. Excellent con­
dition, Telephone 762-4301, 142, 144, 140
12’x50‘ DETROITER, COMFORTABLE, 
fully furnished, two bedroom mobile 
home in ilke now condition. What 
offers? Telephone 763-3097 or 765-7262, 
140, 142, 144
1964 ACADIAN FOR SALE. TELE- FOR SALK: MOBILE HOME 4x40





Furnished, three bedrooms, 
skirting, porch and window
MINI COOPER S. TELEPIfONte awnlnga and new rug. Telephone' 765'
144 7240,, 148
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 789-3228
SHASTA TRAILER COURT-VACANCY 
(or deluxe mobile homes. Across from 
Rotary Beach on Lnkeshoro Road, Tele 
I phone 763-2678. . tf
42A . MOTORCYCLES
140
BOUSE PAINTING, INTERIOR-EX- 
terior. Reaionabla ratci, CaU BUI at 
7634R49.______________________________ «
DESIRE BABY-SITTINO, DAY CARE 
or' Janitorial cleaning. No car, Tele­
phone 764-4435. 146
MEDICAL BOOKKEEPER, RXPERI- 
onced. Part or lull time, Apply Box 
C-S30, The Kelowna Dally Courier. 146
CALL 763-7109 F()R o d d  JOBS, -  
dellverlei, clean up basomenis, yards, 
minor repairs, cash lor articles. 148
CARPET LAYER WITR TWO YEARS 
•xperleiice seeking eihptoymcnl. Tele 
phm e 762-0838,
REFINED LADY, 63. WILL CARE FOR 
your home while you’re away. Tele­
phone 704-4108. 148
FOR SALE -  ONE GERMAN SHORT 
haired pointer with papers. Telephone 
763-5210 Biter 5. 148
1069 SUZUKI t it a n  500. REASON- 
able, reliable, excellent condition.
Extraa, Telephone 763-2413. 149
12 X 00 THREE BEDROOM. COST NEW 
$10,500, Never lived In, Completely de- 
llvered and set up In a trailer court. 
What offers? Telephone 763-3925, <140
DOG FOR BALE — 
and terrier. Asking $5. 




HONDA 350 CC. 
2272, Winfield.
TWO SMALL CHIRUAHUA PUPPIES 
7, weeks old, one female and one male. 
Telephone 780-5387. 144
42B. SNOWMOBILES
WANTED -  MALE 8AMOVED PUP, 
Purebred preferred. Telephone 788-2733,
143
GERMAN BIIEPIIERD CROSS 
(or sale. Telephone 762-9431.
PUPS
148
41 . m a c h in e r y  a n d  
EQUIPMENT
PAINT1NQ -  INTERIOR AND E x ­
terior. Free etllmaiea. Telephone K.Z. 
Pninttng. 763-U7t. M. W. F . U
WILL GIVE DAY CARE A )U  a ilL D -  
pen, ’rilephone 762-88M. II | ONE
CLEAR SPAN STEEL CLAD PREFAB 
buildings 30’ lo 80’ wide and any 
length you desire., $1.93 per iquare 
f«o(. R., Wide Spann Slrucluree U d„  
telephone 581-0477, 11683 Fraser High 
way, Surrey, B.C, 144
Ipgn 300 SERIES UI.C , RACK 
hoe with Wagner loader. Price $2,500. 
_ -  ^  a ■ I Dne D2 Cat with blade. Price $2,800,
4 0 . PETS and LIVESTOCK wm leke hell Um or trectoc wHh front
end lender lor trade, Telepbene 785-
Authorized Dealer for 
SKIROULE RUPP 
SNOWMOBILES
Sport and Family Models now 
on display. Complete service 
and parts. 16 to 80 H.P. Also 




Hwy. 97 N. 762-.1314
Middle of Orchard Park 
Shopping Centre
M, W. F tf
ANIMAL WORLD
Talking Strain Budgies 
Special ~  2 .99
wild Bird Seed 
and Feeders
Kelowna's ̂ pomplcto Pet Shop
a n i m a l  w o r l d
525 l4iwrpnc« Ave. 
7634224
8427. 14$
FOR SALE -  230 GALIXIN ORCHARD 
■prayer, with new alalnleu atcel lank, 
n relmtil Royal Beam 30 poundi, WHh 
nr wUhoul Trump blower. Telepboni 
763 «74. If
CASE TRACTOR FOR SAIJC. IIYDRAU 
llo anow bUdo. P.T.O, Threo-poinI 
hllch. chalne. N l|h t-|l|h t, Priced 8530. 
Telepbone 782-4488 evtnlnga. 148
[28 FOOT HOUSE TRAIIJilR. TWO 
garden tracton, 94 (oet cabin en U tr, 
WUIya Jeep. Hide are lartUd. Cool act 
Mrs. Rnlb Rile*. RR I. U m h y. F , l a
I FOR BALE -  HARDY TRUMP SPIIAY 
with WlecooUn motor. Telopbane 
17»4-4n$. m-ii». lo  m
CLEAR SPAN SIREI, 
bnlbUnga 30* to *0* wMe and eny length 
yen detire. II.M per aqoare loot. R . | 4 2  
W l^  SjMwn larBcleree l id . ,  lelepboee •n-om. IMH EHMor Wglnoey. awngr,
R .a
1411 TWO ONLY -  LATE MODEI, HIGH 
, voleme Cbevren, gee pnmpe, Tebpbone 






ROARDINa AND TRAINING RO R^R . 
WeaWm lwre«mane>d|> claneM. AAeR 
gienp bBdmcOen. Prtvete lettm ctlon  
tnr •rrengem eal, leetrerteri PhyllU  
n M c m n . I is - fn s , R.R. a. AnnetreM.
- parte. 171. Tel.phooe TtB-nm.
RUNNRtO 
modei for
tOM FIREBIRD » 0  FOUR SPEED. 
T r ie p i ^  after 8:88 p.m. 148
MIJST S n iJ , IMMEDIATELY. BEST 
offer, i m  Envoy. Can be M en  al Snper
F .\  U SbelL Harvey ead RlcbUr.
NEW AND USED MOBILE HOMES 
TELEPHONE 766-1 perfect retirement court.




FOB BENT OR RENTAL PURCHASE, 
two bedroom mobllo homo with cabapa 
and encloaed porch. Apply Grech Bay 
Retort, tl
MOBILE HOME. 07(R YEAR OLD. 
Detroiter, 12’ x 60’, three bedroomt, or 
will trade on older home in Kelowna 
dlatrict. Tolephono 761-2623. 117
1009 THREE BEDROOM MOBILE
home. Unlum lihod,. $1,000 lor my
tquUy. Telephono 703-3216 after 6:30
p.m, nr weekendt, 140
SHERIFF’S SALE 
Province of British Columbia 
, County Of Yale 
TO WIT:
Under and by virtue of Writ of 
Fieri Facias to me directed 
and delivered against toe goijds 
and chattels of Earl 0. Johnson 
at the suit of Furnasmen Ltd., 
have seized and will sell by 
public auction at Red Barn Auc 
tipns Ltd.,,rear of Arena Motors, 
Highway 97 N., Kelowna, B.C., 
on Saturejny the 23rd (lay of 
January, 1971, at the hour of 
1:00 In the afternoon all the 
right title and interest of the 
defendant Ehrl 0. Johnson In 
the following to s a t i s f y  the 
Judgment debt and costs herein: 
1 Rockwell heavy duty table 
saw, complete with guard 
and blade,
1 Rockwell shop vacuum 
cleaner,
1 Black and Decker router.
1 Adjustable metal frame for 
' cabinet doors.'
Terms of sale; cash or certlficid 
cheque at time of sale and sub 
ject to Social Services Tax, if 
applicable, ,
Dated at Kelowna, British Co 




WANT AD CASH RATES 
One or two days 4c per word, pet 
insertion.
Three consecutive days. 3V4c per 
word per insertion.
Six consecutive days. 3c per word 
per insertion.
- Minimum charge based on 20 words.
Minimum 'charge for any advertise­
ment is 80c.
Births, Engagements, Mariiages 
4c per word, minimum $2.00.
Death Notices. In Memorlanui, 
Cards of T h a n k s' 4o per word, mini­
mum $2.00. '
If not paid within 10 days, an 
additional charge of 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Applicable wld>Io circulaUon zone 
only.
Deadline 4:30 p.m, ijay previous to 
publication. .
One insertion $1.75 per column inch. 
Three consecutive Insertions $1.61 
per column inch.
Six consecutive insertions $1,47 per 
column inch.
Read your advertisement the first 
day it appears. We will not be reS' 
ponslble for more than one Incorrect 
Insertion,
BOX REPLIES
SOo charge far the use of a Courier 
box number, end SOo addltlonol if 
replies are to be mailed,
Namea and addressea of Boxhold'crs 
are held confidential,
Aa a Condition of acceptance of n 
box number advertisement, while 
every endeavor will be made to for­
ward replies to tho advertiser, aa 
aeon aa possible, we accept no lia­
bility in respect of loss or damoge 
alleged to arise through either fall' 
ure or delay in forwarding such re 
piles, however caused, whether by 
neglect or otherwise.
Replies will be held (or 20 days.
GARRISON, Utah (CP) —
More than 1,2M sheep have died . 
linQ Haaii I mysteriously.on a remote range 
Utah 150 miles from
u  a grazing area where thousandsApril 30, IS demanding a 20-per-  ̂ ^  animals were killed by
Z r  ^ army nerve gas in 1968.
year c o ^ a c t. . _ G u e s s e s  on the cause included
nnri oactive dust tiiTown up by a nu- ̂
'^cst last month, and toe 
^  effects of a noxious plant known
“s loco wccd. Laboratory tests get down to some serious t^e night at
Utah State University. ^
SOME TRAINS CANCELLED A herder Raid toe sheep top- 
A railway spokesman said pled and dieii Thureday with 
four local coinmuter trains were hl(X)d pouring from their noses, 
cancelled as a result of the Many of the survivors in a herd 
shortage of engineers. S o m e  of 2,400 appear^  to be ^ in g .  ̂
trains were manned by supervi- l^ e  Atomic E n e r^  Commi^, 
sory personnel, many of themjslon and toe army both denied 
brought m from other areas. responsibility. _
It was nerve gas from an 
I aerial test at the army’s top-se- ^  
cret Dugway Proving Ground r  
that caused the 1968 kill of 6,400 
sheep at Skull 'Valley. The army 
at f^st denied that nerve gas 
was toe lethal agent, but later 
admitted the aerial test was to 
blame.
WASHINGTON (ReuterV _  SOMETHING THEY ATE?
President Nixon will go before | CJov. Calvin L. Rampton said 
Congress and toe American peo- initial reports by state investi- 
ple tonight to unveil a program I gators indicated “ toe sheep died 
of reform and national rejuven- of something they ate.*̂ ’ 
ation that he hopes will lead to "I think it is unlikely toe 
his re-electidh. deaths are linked to the AEC,
Nixon’s televise State of toe but you can’t  rule out the possi- 
Union message, to be delivered j hility,” Rampton said. “ It is un- 
before a crowded chamber of I Itouly the sheep would have died 
Senators and Representatives at[in one night if the cause was 
9 p.m. EST will be toe platform]diatidn.”  : , . , , , ,  ,. u
on which he intends to run for al Rampton also said he dito t -(p 
second term as president. . ] think chemical or biological 
The address is likely to con- w a r  f a r  e testing at Dugway 
firm a shift leftward by Nixon]Could,have.been responsible be­
andaplacing of greater eiupha- cause prevailing winds have 
sis on domestic problems, with ] been blowing toe wrong way for 
an eye to toe 1972 elections. several days.
He may reveal broad outlines Garrison also is about 150 
of a national health in s u r a n c e  [luiles from the AEC’s nuclear
plan to combat soaring hospital 
costs.
The 12 black members Of toe 
House of Representatives—all 
Democrats—announced t h e y  
will boycott Nixon’s speech to­
night because of his refusal,to 
respond to the needs of blacik 
Americans.
RAIDING TIME
Racoons and skunks usually 
raid corn fields about two days 
before toe corn is ready for the 
table. ,
test site at Mercury, Nev. The 
AEC said only minute traces ol^r 
radiation had been found a t ^  
Garrison after a radiation lea k ^  
from a test Dec. 18r.
.Lpco ;Weed, also known as hal- 
ogeteh, is widely found on west­
ern renges. It can, be lethal to 
grazing animals because of its 
high coRcentration of ovalate, a 
substance which prevents toe 
normal coagulation of the bloodia 
'  The shepherd said loco weea*  ̂
grows on toe range, but that theA. 
sheep had not been eating It. ^
BOWLING SCORES
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 60o per week, 
Collected every two week*.
Motor Route
12 months ........ $22.00
e months , , , , ..................  12.00
3 months .  0.60 '
MAIL RATES
B.C, oulsldo Kolownn Cltĵ  Zone








12 mnniha .................... $33,00
0 monlhs ........................  20,1)0
9 months ....... '............. 11,00
AH mall payable In advance, 
THE KEIJJWNA DAILY COURIER
MERIDIAN LANES 
Wednesday Night Mixed, Jan. 
20—High single, women, Ann 
McBain 268, men, Glen Green 
290; High triple, vvomen, Ann 
McBain 684, men, Ray Moun­
tain 734; Team high single, 
Meteors 1249; Team high triple. 
Bad Ones i3523, new record; 
High average, women, Wendy 
Nichols 213, men, Richard Kry- 
ger 224; "300” club, Mike Dur­
ante 352, Dot! Favell 350, Rich­
ard Kryger 324, Dan Kerr 323, 
Jerry Grcnnicr 311, Ann Mc­
Bain 310, Carmfin Bishop 308, 
Roger Grucndlng 304, Wendy 
Nichols .301; Team stondlngs. 
Meteors 425, Ali-Kats 387%, 
Defenders 383, Stroight Shoot­
ers 343, Debits 331, O.K. Drap­
eries 319.
VALLEY LANES 
Winfield Mixed, Jan. IS—High 
I single, women, Audrey Stark 
2.10, men, Jim Blank 307; High 
triple, women, Yvonne Davis 
565, men, Jim Blank 696; Team 
high single, Spartons 1195; 
Team high triple, Spartens 
3333, scasoR high; High aver­
age, women, Fran Patterson 
172, men, Jim Patterson 213; 
“300” club, Jim Blank 307; 
Team standings, OK Winners
612, Kokanees 604%, Muffetls 
599%, D and A Supply 597%.
Tuesday Mixed A League, 
Jan. 19—High single, women, 
Donna Hartman 305, men, Don 
Hepner'321; High triple, 
men, Gaye Toole 759, meri; 
Bud Toole 830; Team high sin­
gle, Tagalongs 1321; Team high 
triple. The Bowled Ones 3679; 
High average, women, Shirley 
Fowler 232, men. Bud Toole 
258; “300” club, Don Hepner 
321, Donna Hartman 305, Hel- 
muth Hack 304; Team stand­
ings, Banana Splits 095, RuhA 
land welding 982%, Finn’s 854,_ 





You ore . . .
10‘x44’ 1670 SQUIRE MORII.E HOME, 
Fully fumlahcd; two hedrootna p|ui 
aloraxa room and aundeck. Telephono 
782 0223 alter 8:00 p.m. 145
PRIVATE SALE, MOMLE lIODfE, 8’ x 
41’, Excellent condition, Ideal for yoiinc 
family who la tirad of paying rent. 
Telephone 768-5702. 145
1971 Polaris TX 340
Frce-Alr hood, speedometer, 




Telephone 762-.3004 or 762-5509 
141, 143, 144
MARK n SKI-nOOSC. NEW COST 
waa 8100. WlU aell lor 8100. Talephona 
783-9818. 14?
1170 m  T.N.T. BKI-DOO. ASKING 
a firm 8825. Talaphooa 70-8704 after 
5 p.m, or waakanda, 14$
148
op-jG jty




M i aq. yd. laatalled 
524 Bernard Ave. 2-Xltl
CUT FOOD COSTS ! !
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don't let an \accldcnt niln 
your future . . .  be sure your 











Sat*, Ian. 23 
8',30 a.m. lo 6:00 p.m.
W e Reserve the 
Right to  Limit 
Quontittes.
You could Win a REE Trip for Two via (P Air lo Hawaii
I*











, 9. Picture 






li; 16. sailor 
ii.171 Harem 
^  room 
18. Thickness 
20. Snuggery 















Jk 32. Mr. OnasSis
33. Hurry I
34. Seed vessel
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TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Cold Feet A lflid  
Older Person
B y G eorge C . Thoalesoa. M .D .
1 r - r - r - •F,’
C' * M- mA
a 1 '■ m
11-
— 1— TS~
P i - - H jI •—r 1 i 1mmmml9 *1 jg— u—




DAILY CRYPXOQUOTE-r-Here's how to work It: 
A X Y D L B  A A X R 
is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
OQ O F L  Q P O S J Q B N  S K S J V  X B S O V R  
KQ S J V  Y G V R V C S ,  H K X  T O N N  Y G K P -  
O X V  Q K G  S J V  Q B S B O V . — W V X  V N N
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: PEOPLE WHO INSIST ON 
DRINKING BEFORE DRIVING, ARB PUTONG THE 
QUART BEFORE THE HEARSE.—ANONYMOUS
RELIEVE IT OR NOT
, D«ar Dr. Thosteson: I am an 
oW lady, 84, and have cold 
feet all the time. 1 take hot 
bricks to bed. I soak my feet 
in hot water, but 00 matter 
what I  pile on my feet when I  
go to bed, 1 still have to have 
a hot bride. In daytime I  Ifeht 
I the ovmi and warm my feet in 
it every bo often.
I  am active and have a small 
garden and take care of the 
lawn, but I ail all over from 
arthritis. Is there anything I 
can do to help my feef^They 
make me miserable.—R.w.
An uncomfortable, annoying 
problem, and not easy to treat, 
but 1 wUl offer what help I  can.
At your age you have to. ac­
cept that you have a high de­
gree of hardening of the art- 
1 tries, so that circulation in the 
I feet is not the best. Hence the 
I chronic coldness. V a r  i c o s^e 
veins can contribute to this 
problem, so if you wear clrcur 
lar garters—don’t.
1 As to applying_heat ,fo_^ur 
I feet, be careful! The hot bricks 
I and the oven both can- get hot 
enough to cause blistering or 
even burning. With impaired 
circulation, first of all you may 
not feel the heat quickly 
I enough, imless you are watch­
ful. Second, if the skin is 
blistered or burned, healing 
I will be slow because of slow 
I circulation. So 1 repeat: be 
1 careful.
I’m glad that, in spite of 
I your arthritis, you remain 
active; whatever activity ^ u  
■can manage is extremely im­
portant in maintaining circula- 
I tion.
Wearing properly-fitting wool 
1 socks may help.
Medically, vasodilators—med- 
I ications to dilate the small 
blood vessels of the legs and 
feet—may help, and if you 
haven’t done so already, dis­
cuss this with your doctor and
give one bf these preparations 
a trial. .
Occasionally hormones, such 
as thyroid or estrogen, mayJ>e 
considered, but the dosage for 
these W ^ d  have to b? deter­
m in e  by your physician.
Dear. Dr. Thostesont-1 have 
post-nasal drip which is very 
toihoying, and I take two as­
pirins a day for relief. Is this 
harmful to my health? I f  bo. 
What else can I  take?—M.J.




MtB *1101 AfkB\i%lAmONASy 
BECAUee 'YOU MAU.V'tV«M
wap YM6 PEOPLE ________
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to aroirin, 1 don’t see how the 
aspirin can harm you—but it 
won’t do a thing to correct the 
drip, which usually can be 
successfully corrected if you 
go about it the right way. Al­
lergy, nasal obstruction, or 
chronic infection must be con­
sidered.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Five 
hours after handling hundreds 
of 19th century bronze and cop­
per coins, both my fathCT and 
I had skin eruptions similar to 
mosquito bites. Others in the 
family who did not handle the 
coins had no eruptions, and 
there weren’t any mosquitoes 
around anyway. Is there any 
possible connection between the 
coins and the ‘toites” ?—S.J.B.
There could be. A contact 
dermatitis (allergy) from var­
ious metals is a not-uncommon 
I^enomenon, and your erup­
tions or “Wtes” cotdd be such 
a sensitivity after hours of 
handling the coins. Or, possibly, 
some chemical or other could 
have been used to cleah the 
coins, I suppose, and that might 
be the answer.
Note to Mrs. D. H.; Your 
question about plugged Eusta­
chian tubes is too complicated 
to offer you any way to diag­
nose your own trouble. An ear 
specialist can do it readily, 
though.
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^  m o  THE i  
GROUND
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in M asten’ 
Individual Championship Play)
t e s t  YOUR pla y  
1. You are declarer with the 
West hand at Four Hearts and 
North leads the king of spades. 
How would you play the hand?
CONTRACT BRIDGE
4 1 0  5
4A K J9852 
4  A K 7 
* 9
4 A 9  2 
9  643  
4 8 5  4 
4^ KQ72
2. You are declarer with the 
West hand a t Four Spades. 
North leads the ten of clubs 
and you lose the jack to the 
queen. South returns the queen 
of hearts. How would you play 
the hand?
4  AQ109752 
4  863
♦  2
4 IS  3 
4 A K T  
4 Q 9  6 
4kK J54
A  fis h e r m a n 's  COTTAG8
in Conway, wales, 
BUILT 160 YEARS AGO 
fS  THE S M A liE S r HOUSE 
m ^ A J  B R IT A IN
W vo.it, W  WE AIN'T POHeYOU TAKEyOURj V  WITH )blJ, MR, 




1, Win the spade with the 
ace, lead a trump and, assum­
ing that South follows low, fi­
nesse the jack! This may look 
like a crazy finesse, but it  is 
the only way of assuring the 
contiT&ct*
If the jack wins, you have ten 
cold tricks, and if the jack 
loses, you also have ten cold 
tricks! Thus, if North takes the 
jack with the queen, cashes a 
n  n l  *1 I I J* I spade and continues with a
B y  P h i l  I n t e r l a n d l  spade, you ruff qpd draw the
* ' only trump that is outstanding.
You then lead a club to the
queen, and, let’s say, lose it to 
South's ace. This is no great 
hardship, for, when he returns 
a diamond, you win with the 
king, cross to dummy’s six of 
hearts, and discard the seven 
of diamonds on the king of 
clubs to make the contract.
The' purpose of the trump 
finesse is to guard against 
South’s having all three missing 
trumps. If that proved to be the 
case and you failed to finesse, 
you would go down against 
proper defense. The finesse is a 
safety play to guarantee the 
contract. \ —
2. The point of this hand is 
that you should not take the 
spade finesse a t trick three. If 
you did that and lost to North’s 
king, you would probably go 
down later on, losing one trick 
in each suit.
Instead, upon winning the 
heart return at trick two, you 
should play the ace and another 
diamond in the hope of finding 
North with the kln] .̂ If he has 
it, the queen of diamonds de­
velops into the extra trick you 
are looking for.
If it turns out that South wins 
dummy’s queen of diamonds 
with the king, you will still 
make the contract if the spade 
finesse you are holding^ in re­
serve succeeds. By playing the 
diamonds ahead of the trumps, 
you give yourself two chances 
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♦
VUHSMON'T HtBUBVETHlS. 
JTMUH c u g ^ ' '  
h a s  A  COUP V
POCTOÎ  
, FKOCTOK
"W hy in th e  w orld were you speedinp? The Police­
m an’s  Ball is thrdo weeks aw ay— $8.50 p e r  ticket, 
fou r fo r  twelve d o lla rs . . . ”
YOUR HOROSCOPE
For travel—Mar. 25, Apr. 3,- 
Apr. 16—A strange encounter 
stimulates you.
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20 (Aries)—A 
4* "routine” trip winds up with 
some unconventional com­
panions.
Apr. 21 to May 2l (Taurna) — 
Given a suitable incentive, 
4  your family will prove most 
cooperative.
T  May 22 to June 21 (OcmlnU—
' A misunderstanding with a
friend could upset, Have a 
straight talk.
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer)— 
News about a recent Investment 
will please, give spirits a lift. 
July 24 to Ang. 23 tI.eo)r-As- 
snclatca somewhat uncoopera­
tive now. Counteract with 
good humor.
4A'Jg. 24 to Sept. 23 (Virgo) — 
A favorable day for home and 
0  family Interests: for plan-
ttlni renovations 
Sept, 24 to Oct. 23 (I.ibru) — 
Use care in coircsism Icnce 
Don’t mail without re read­
ing.
Oct. 21 to No\ 22 (S o rt 10}
Early morning hunches good 
Also, follow up "Inside In 
formation”.
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (Sagittarius) 
—A clash of tomperamenta 
could cause needle.ss friction. 
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20 (Capricorn) 
-.-A complete change In your 
plans will turn out most for­
tunately. , , «
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19 (Aquarius)— 
A self-confident attitude will 
help get what you want today. 
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20 (Pisces)— 
Be purposchilly single-mind­
ed. Associates may want to 
dodge issues.
Astroapects — T’ercarr Influ 
enccs, rcstricll\e for the last 
two days, arc now In more 
generoui\configuration; encour­
age written matters of any 
kind; arc particularly favorable 
to advertising and promotion 
copywriters, jonmallsts, editors 
and to all those engaged In 
literary pursuits. Those In other 
fields of communication are 
also star-blessed. Aviation In­
terests and travel by air fa­
vorer!, too
BRAMPTON, Ont. (CP) -  
Every Canadian should have aci 
cess to voluntary fingerprinting 
facilities as an aid to Identifica­
tion In cases of mass disaster, 
says a coroner’s jury which in­
vestigated a July 5 crash of an 
Air Canada jetliner.
Twenty of the bodies of the 
109 aboard were never identi­
fied.
But the jury, reporting its 
findings Thursday at the conclu­
sion of an Inquest conducted by 
Dr. H. B. Cotnam, Ontario su­
pervising coroner, rejected his 
suggestion that all such finger­
printing should be compulsory.
The jury had been told by Dr. 
Cotnam not to consider the 
cause of the ctash of Air Can­
ada’s Flight 021, which was 
bound from Montreal to Los An­
geles with n stop at Toronto.
A report on the cause of the 
crash five miles north of To­
ronto International A I r p 0 r t, 
aimed at preventing similar ac­
cidents, Is expected later (hi» 
month or early in February.
PREPARING FINDINGS
Mr. Justice Hugh Gibson of 
the Exchequer Court of Canada 
Is preparing his findings on the 
federal inquiry he conducted 
here last month,
The Inquest Jury, In Its con­
c l u s i o n s  Thursday, recom­
mended:
•That all vicllms of multi- 
death air clisnstera bo given 
single, mass burial Instead of 
I Individual burials for remains 
\that can be Identified.
—All police agencies should 
“provide faclllUcs to enable any 
citizen to obtain a act of his own 
fingerprints.”
—Tlie set should be retained 
by the citizen and no copy 
should be made by the aiiUiori- 
tles.
—A educational p r o g r a m  
should be starteil Immediately 
to promote public acceptance of 
the necessity and value of such 
recOTds,
• D e n t i s t s  should provide
records of their patients to a 
central agency—such as the Na­
tional Society of Forensic Odon­
tology—for , identification pur­
poses In event of a crash.
—All airline employees should 
be required to have their finger­
prints and dental records on file 
with their employers.
In his summation to the jury 
Dr. Cotnam said: "Only criml 
nals would mind having their 
fingerprints on file,’’ He said 
with combined fingerprints and 
dental records "you would get 
almost a perfect record of iden 
tlficatlon.”
SEATS NOT CHANGED 
The jury also decided that 
Captain Peter Hamilton and 
First Officer Donald Rowland 
were sitting in their correct 
seats when the jet crashed. Ex 
ports at the inquest backed ofi 
from earlier conclusions tha 
the two were sitting in the 
wrong scats.
Tlic flvc-man jury, which sat 
four days in this town 27 miles 
northwest of Toronto, earlier 
heard testimony that Identifica­
tion of tlio 109 shattered bodies 
required the most difficult In­
vestigatory procedures;
The 20 who were never con­
nected with names on the pas­
senger Hat were burled In a 
mass funeral In Toronto July JO. 
Identification of the remains of 
the others took three weeks’ 
polnstaklng work which Dr, Cot- 
nam said stretched " ‘o re­
sources of Toronto’s medical 
profession to its limits.
Forty-four were Idcnllfled by 
dental work, 20 by fingerprints, 
ID by personal effects a ttach e  
to their bodies and six by path­
ology examination.
how' do'I‘“U3VE thee ?
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OF ALL WE ROSES EVER 
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■ -MAKE TOU A WINNER. _  
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VICTORIA (CP) — Motor ve­
hicles are the largest sourc^ 
man-made air pollution tn Brit­
ish Columbia, producing 1.2 mil­
lion tons of pollutants annually, 
a study by the B.C. Research 
Counctl reports.
YONDER COMES ELUINEV 
LICKETy SPLIT— -I BET 
"L flD V  J A N E " 
m o  HER PUPS 
LAST N IG H T
Y E P -S H E  HAP S IX , 
LO INEEIY-THEY WUZ 
ALL FILLER-CASE 
W H ITE W IF  
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Big Chief Invites You To Come See And Save
SAVINGS
FREE
One rocker recliner to be 
given away Friday, Jan. 
29  at 7 :00  p.m. Must be 
present to win. Choice of' 

























All new furniture can be obtained 
in Naugahyde or material types 
and colors of your choice, at no 
extra cost from our everyday low 
prices.
.............VXv/Wi'.*k\wiww>)»«*.Vi"i'A'AW«X<<WiSW.'<WA.
Come and View 
The Complete 
Line of Fridges 


















GOOD SELECTION OF NEW 
(«/s OFF) AND USED 





























D i p  p u i c r
v l l l b l
SALES AND RENTALS
located in Rutland at 2415 Highway H .̂ 97 North, opposite Mountain 
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